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R e tu rn s
Ontario To 
Breath Test Rule
A  Vancouver Appearance 
Sequel To Extradition
V<
FIN A L FLING
Final fling of the Easter 
vacation for some 10,000 
children in School District 23,
comes this weekend. School 
is ‘in’ Monday and this scene 
taken at a KLO Road fishing
hole shows how some of the 
youngsters are filling in their 
final hours of freedom during 
the 11-day break. To the
query ‘Catch anything?’ the 
youngsters answered with a 
discreet silence.
(Courier Photo)
Inkling Given By Bennett 
About People's Service'
U .S . Sailor
VICTORIA (CP) — The first 
sessmn of the 29th British Col­
umbia legislature came to a 
close Friday after giving some 
inkling of what premier Wvi A.;
C. Bennett meant by his Social 
Credit government’s emphasis 
oh “people service.’’
The 45-day session prorogued 
with Lieutenant-Governor John 
Nicholson giving royal assent to 
the 38-member majority govern­
ment's legislature program in­
cluding a reduction of the legal 
age tp 19 from 21 years, tougher 
pollution , controls for industry
N .Y . State
LIBERTY, N.Y. (CP) ^  New 
York state Democratic party 
loaders have endorsed a group 
of liberals connected with the 
Kennedy clan for state and 
political office. '
At a convention of the state 
party committee-^.Sort of a 
nominating convention — the 
loaders endorsed Arthur Gold­
berg as candidate for governor 
and Theodore G, Sorensen aS 
candidate for U.S. senator in 
the November U.S. elections.
Goldberg is former U.S. am­
bassador to the United Nations.
f ifore .that the late President hn F. Kennedy made him secretary of labor and then ap­
pointed him to the U.S. Sup­
reme Court.
Sorensen also was a close as­
sociate of John Kennedy. The 
state committee endorsed Adam 
Walinsky, a key aide of the late 
Robert F.' Kennedy, as candi­
date for state attorney-general.
, Sorensen will seek Robert 
Kennedy’s old New, York State 
seat. .
Goldberg,' one of several 
Democrats seeking to take over 
the governor’s job from Rocke­
feller, in office since 1959, was 
endorsed Wednesday night. He 
immediatoly tlirew the meeting 
into chaos by divorcing himself 
from the endorsement, .saying 
he wanted to get away ( from 
charges that .he was the candi­
date of the New York City Dem­
ocratic bosses.
Guatemala Facing Dilemma 
Over Kidnapping O f Envoy
GUATEMALA CITY (CPi -• 
Latin America's latest iwllticnl 
kidnapi>ing has erupted into an 
open diplomatic rla.sh, with the 
Guatemalan government refus- 
. Ing to meet the kidnappers’ de- 
V ia n d s  and West Germany in­
sisting that it give in. 
w  Wilhelm Hopper, the Bonn 
Yorelgn ministry chief of person-
Brandt Leaves 
For Washington
BONN (Reuters) --- Chancel­
lor Willy Brandt left here to<lay 
for Washington hoping to ease 
U.S. fears of trade diserimma- 
^ tion  against the United States 
by the European (,'oinmon M ar­
ket.
Brandt, who has known Presi­
dent Nlxnti for 1(1 years, Is mak­
ing his first trip to the United 
Slnle.  ̂ since heeomim; eUapcel- 
^ ,or In.st OcIoIht,
Arimng i'sue.s e\|>eeted lo be 
flisnused In two davs of offidnl 
talks \which start next Friday 
will be the Common Market, to 
which Brandt plans to give 
priority,
^ r a n d t  flics toWashington his 
way to visit 1 German troojxs 
training in Texas before taking 
a three day nest at Camp D.avid, 
Md,
8i;i.F ni->iTRi!(‘ir
Research teams In th«r United 
S ||nci and Sweden arc expert- 
msmtlng with ' containers that 
^ o in te g ra te  in sunlight when 
discardt'd and turn into mulch.
ncl, met with Pre.sldent Julio 
Cesar Mendez today to try lo 
arrange the relcn.se of Count 
Karl von Sinotl, the We.st Ger­
man ambassador a b d u c 1 e cl 
Tiiesdav by four leftist terror­
ists. Ilopner flew lierc from 
Bonn Fridav night.
'I’he , nntl-govbrnment Rebel 
Armed Forces FAT. incrensecl 
Ihelr ransom demand Friday 
and threatened to kill Count von 
Sprcll at 3 p.m. (4 p.m. EST) 
today if the government does 
not release 25 polllieal orlsoner.s 
and hand over $700,000 ran.som 
umney In n.sed notesi
The government rejected the 
demand, ns it had turned down 
a pi evjmis demand for the re- 
lea.se of 17 prisoners,
CI.AIM ILUCGAI,
Tlie expinnnilon for b o t h  
lejcctlons wan the Bame: that 
most of the, prisoners In ques­
tion have lieeri tried and con­
victed of (elonie.s and that 
freeing lliein would mean exec- 
iiliVe mlerfereiicc In the Judicial 
luocess and would be uncousti- 
tulloual, .
T h e  goveriiiyiit Thursday 
night put the country under a 
stale of martial law for 30 days 
and siis|>cnded all constitutional 
gunr."mtecs.
Hopiw, nicknamed ' ’the un­
dertaker’; by hln colleagues for 
hl« frequent mls^lont Vo iDVeslI- 
gnfe tlu> deaths of |>rnininent 
German citizens abroad, ar- 
lived Friday night.
He Immediately went Into a 
'Cent inr.'iing wuh foieign 
nuiu.stcr Paxienics Mohr. ,
and individuals, and amend­
ments to the Landlord and Ten­
ants Act.
With the exception of amend­
ments to the Pollution Control 
Act, which will come into force 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1970, these 
measures are subject to procla­
mation and may be brought into 
force when the government 
chooses.
As the session opened, the 12 
New Democratic Party and five 
L i b e r a l  members expressed 
fears ’ the 69-year-old premier 
would use his majority in a 
heavy-handed manner and at 
Friday’s final sitting as Bob 
Williams , (NDP—Vancouver 
East) accused Premier Hennett 
of being “ a man who plays 
God.’’
Mr. Williams led a walkout 
from the session by the NDP 
members after it was disclosed 
proposed tape recordings of leg­
islative proceedings would only 
apply to throne and budget 
speech debate.
British Columbia is the only 
province that currently has ho 
form of Hansard, the dally de­
bates In printed form.
BUDGET UP ,
Mr. Bennett, who doubles as 
finance minister, brought down 
a budget of $1,165,460,000 which 
contained few surprises, and 
modest increases in most spend­
ing areas.
On the receiving end of the in- 
crea.sed s p e n d i n g  were the 
MLAs, who voted themselves a 
salary raise to $10,000 from 
$8,000. .
' (Continued on Pago Z)
Sec: B.C. LEGISLATURE
BOSTON (AP) .— A sailor 
from Alabama who sayia he was 
“kidnapped’’ from Canada by a 
U.S. Navy conspiracy wants 
$500,000 damages and his r«> 
lease from military service.
James Darwin Autry, 20; of 
Huntsville, Ala., an apprentice 
fireman awaiting court martial 
here, made the assertion in a 
suit filed Friday in U.S. district 
court. ^
Papers in the suit said that 
Autry, a naval reservist on ac­
tive duty aboard the USS Mc­
Caffrey, left the ship July 20 at 
Halifax, and was arrested Oct. 
16 by Canadian officials who im­
mediately turned him over to 
the U.S. Navy.
Autry’s lawyer contended that 
his client’s delivery was unlaw­
ful and In violation of his civil 
rights. '
“Plaintifif Autry was kid­
napped from Halifax . . .  in ac­
cordance with a conspiracy 
planned and executed by, under 
orders of, or with the knowledge 
or , consent of the defendants 
herein,’’ jhe petition said.
The petition asked that Autry 
be “discharged from the brig 
and from the United States 
Navy.’’
It said the sailor’s re|,urn was 
accomplished under Section 10 
of the Visiting Forces Ant, a 
part of the North 'Atlantic 
Treaty Organization pact, and 
(hat this was the first time a 
serviceman had been returned 
under this section.
TORONTO (CP) — The ques­
tion whether the federal breath 
analysis law can be beaten in 
Ontario ■ is expected to be de­
cided May 7 when the Ontario 
Court of Appeal hears an appeal 
against a conviction under the 
controversial law ruled invalid 
in British Columbia Thursday.
Harvey Salem ajid Prof. Des­
mond Morton, the. lawyers han­
dling the. appeal by Alexander 
Stewart Craig, said Friday the 
federal law is invalid because' it 
dbes not provide protection for 
the accused as it is supposed to.
Mr. Salem said the law should 
provide that an accused is given 
a sample of his own breath so 
that he can; have an independent 
test done for his defence.
“ The cabinet was given "lis 
to put into the legislation but 
they didn't because it was, im- 
possible^or economically im- 
oossible--^to get a suitable con­
tainer to , give the accused a 
samnle of his breath.’’
“̂ The law is clear,” he said,- 
“and the B.C. ruling was a good 
one.”
As the law stands, a motorist 
must submit to the test if police 
have,reason to believe he is im­
paired or. drunk. If he., refuses’," 
he can be convicted on; the re­
fusal alone.
Meanwhile, the Ontario attor­
ney-general’s department has
decided to disregard the British 
Columbia ruling and enforce the 
law in Ontario until it has been 
declared invalid.
“ Until there is a ruling by our 
Supreme Court or the Supreme 
Court of Canada saying the law 
is invalid, we are carrying on 
as usual,” said William Bow­
man, director of public prosecu­
tion in the attorney-general's 
department. ■
A ir Controllers 
Ignore Pleas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  De­
fiant U.S. air traffic controllers 
Ignored pleas to return lo their 
radar con.solcs and control UAv- 
ers today and end their ll-fl.>v 
rebellion. Their Icadcrfi said 
only amnc.sty and third party 
mediation would bring them 
back.
The deadloc^c could he settled 
in 24 hours or less, sold F. Lee 
Bailey, If amnesty were granted 
and President Nixon stopped in 
to n|)|X)iiit a.mediator.
Bailey, executive director of 
the Profcsjiflonnl Air Trnfllc 
Controllcra Organization, read 
ns directed under a coiirt-or- 
der<Kl agreement a statement 
ordering coiilrollers “who ere 
fit and able” to rcluin on their 
next noniial lour of duty,
man for the department of so- 
TQRONTO (CP) -  A spoke*., 
man for the department of ia»i 
rial and family services said 
IVidoy a search warrant has 
Iwcn Issued In Perth, Onl., for 
the iicwlKirn baby girl wtio was 
taken from Kingston General 
Hospital shoiilv liefore she was 
,lo have a 1>I(mk1 ii an.xfusion 
iThiirsday, i
Stamps In U .S . 
M ay Cost More
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —- 
Americans, now faced with i 
.stiff increase ill postal charges 
may soon also pay more far 
gasoline and cigarettes.
President Nixon called Friday 
for a 67-per-cent rate increase 
on first-class letters to , help 
meet higher salaries awai’ded to 
government civil servants and 
military personnel.
He said he would still be able 
to keep his budgets for 1970 and 
1971 in razor:thin balance, but 
some observers expressed fear 
that the pay boosts wouWadd to 
inflation.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Karnloops, B.C. . . . . . . . .  57
Churchill, Man, -25
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Spy-Loaded North Korean Boat Sunk
XT ,^®GUL,-Korea (AP) — A speedboat believed carrying 
North Korean spies to South Korea was sunk in a four-hour 
battle early today, the South , Korean defence ministry an­
nounced. ,
Reds Oust Former Czech Minister
■ PRAGUE (Reuters) — Jiji Hajek, 57. Czochoslovakia’.s 
foreign minister at the time of the Warsaw pact invasion of 
August, 1968, has, been expelled from the. Czechoslovak Com­
munist party. :
lig h t Killed In Egyptian Train Crash
CAIRO (AP) — Eight person.s died and 4.7 were Injured 
in a  train accident, in upper Egypt Friday night, the interior 
ministry announced today. The accident occurred, as the 
train passed over a bridge which collapsed and sent two cars 
plunging into the waters of a lake.
ApartmentFire Kills 6  Young Children
L(DCKPORT, N.Y. (AP) —- Fire destroyed a frame apart­
ment building today in this Western New York city, killing 
six young children. The cause of the fire Was not determined.
Charges Laid In Seizing O f Baby Girl
TORONTO JCP) —- A charge has bCcn laid against per­
sons who forcibly took a newborn girl from Kingston General 
• Hospital to prevent her from having a blood transfusion, thr 
Ontario legislature was told here. ''
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A. G. 
Duncan Crux, extradited from 
the Bahamas to face fraud and 
theft charges involving about 
$1,000,000, was. remanded to 
Monday when he rhade a 60-sec­
ond appearance in provincial 
court today.
Jack McGivern,, lawyer for 
the 63-year-old lawyer-financier, 
former president of the now-liq­
uidated Commonwealth ' Trust 
Co,i said he would make'a bail 
applicatipp Monday.
■Ihe Crown said the applica­
tion would be opposed.
Crux, who said nothing during 
his brief court appearance, was 
brought here by commercial jet 
Friday night and booked into a 
city jail ceU after losing a 10- 
month battle in B a h a m i a n  
courts against a Canadian ex­
tradition bid.
His last-ditch appeal to toe. 
Bahamian governor was re- 
, ected this week.
He thus became toe second 
former officer of the B.C.-based 
Commonwealth financial empire 
to be brought here to face 
charges. Cornelius Polvliet, 59, 
arrested in C a 1 i f o r  n i a last 
Oct. 1, is in custody here.
Also facing charges is Mar­
garet Harling, 55, Crux’s former 
law partney, free on $15,000 bail. 
Prosecutor Ken Fawcus said he 
hoped to bring them all together 
in court April 20, Mrs. Harling’s 
next court date.
SEEK COMPENSATION
The Commonwealth Investors 
A c t  io n  Group, representing 
mvestors, currently is seeking 
B.C. government compensation 
for losses the group puts at 
$1,562,477. Several say they lost 
their life saving^ \
Last year, after months of 
t o r t  u 0 u s investigation, one 
weary investigator said the ex­
tent of dealings in the Common­
wealth financial group may 
never be brought fully to light.
At the time of the RCMP 
raids, assets of five major com­
panies in toe group were frozen 
by court order. The proceedings 
didn’t apply to the trust com­
pany, which went into liquida­
tion last December.
A. p . Peter Stanley of Van­
couver, then receiver-manager, 
said the raid-freeze action was 
taken because of fears that 
$50,00(),000 to $80,000,000 could 
be lost through misuse.
s
-A'iotal of 21 charges'of ’theft 
and fraud i n v o 1 v i n g .aipout 
$1,000,000 were filed against 
Crux in Vancouver and in Nas­
sau.
Polvliet, brought here from 
Bakersfield, Calif., March 24 
after waiving extradition pro­
ceedings, was remanded in cus­
tody .Friday to April 9 on 17 
counts of fraud and theft involv­
ing more than $500,000.
Mrs. Harling was charged last 
June with nine counts of fraud 
and theft i n V o l V i n g about 
$715,000, Some charges were 
laid jointly against two of toe 
three, some against all three.
One count alleged Crux and 
MrS. Harling defrauded two 
firms of securities valued at 
about $715,000 in causing the 
firms to provide the securities 
to  Commonwealth Investors 
Syndicate Ltd. ,
A string of civil suits, brought 
by investors in Commonwealth 
group companies and other per­
sons, some in the United States,
'are al various stages of prog­
ress in B.C. courts.
The' Commonwealth affair ex­
ploded in Novembei\ 1968; when. 
RCMP, raided offices across 
B.C. on orders of the B.C. gov­
ernment and seized truckloads 
of dbcunients from 35 firms in 
toe Commonwealth group.
Crux, who had resigned ear­
lier and was not in Canada at 
the time of the freeze, said 
there had been neither fraud 
nor theft from group companies 
but the B.C. government’s inter- 
v e n t i o n  caused a loss of 
$14,600,000,
In an investlc'tion headed b y ; 
Insp, William Neil, chief of the 
R C M P ’s commercial fraud 
squad in B.C. and the man who 
brought , Crux back, charges 
were filed in Vancouver last 
June. .
Cruk was arrested on toe 
street in Nassau last Juno 6 and 
went to the city’s Fox Hill jail. 
Plagued by ill health, he spent 
the next 10 months fighting ex­
tradition on 11 charges.
Political Storm Broke Out
Boom
VICTORIA (CP) ~  H c a l l h  
Minister Ralph Uiffmark low­
ered the spending boom on the 
province’ll hospitals Friday and 
called for cuts in staff and 
services.
He announced in a prepared 
statement that only 70 per cent 
of, salary Inerenscs granted hy 
lio.spitals for the coming year 
would be met by the British 
Coliimhin Hospital Insurance 
Service.
The minister .said that In 
order to avoid serious financial 
prohlonu hospitals will have to 
take immcdlnlc action to rcdiicc 
costs in order lo pay tlie other 
30 jKT cent themselves,
Mr. I^ffmnrk said staff re­
ductions should Iks applied In 
categories whero employees re­
ceived the largest wage In­
creases. ,
“However, the decision ns to 
how the uncovered costs in­
crease should 1ms absorlsed is a 
mponsibilHy of each individual 
h^sNtal,” he said. 
iPWfi ARE NOTHING 
The minister said in a Ifitcr 
interview that the ruts he is 
ordering will be “nolhltig lo 
what hoipitaln ran expert in ti 
few If sa|a(y costs con-
liiiue to spiral.
RALP 1.0FFMARK 
. . . applies squersr
He said the cosircutUng move 
was part of a nation-wide idfort 
to cbntrol hospital costs and not 
a "capricious’' act of gover.s- 
inent,
‘ \Vc will prol>al)ly reach llic 
stage very soon whesre the
There was financial and politi­
cal uproar in B.C. when the 
Commonwealth affair blow up, 
particularly in toe 1069 legisla­
ture session when opposition 
members hammered at the gov­
ernment almost dally.
At one hinge, the Social Credit 
govornment piislied through Icg- 
islnlion authorizing a loan up to 
$3,000,000 to keep Common­
wealth Trust Co. afloat, In the 
end, it 'never qualified for the 
loan.
At another stage, the govern­
ment named a three-man royal 
commls.slon to investigate, It 
quit before it ever sat, saying 
tlie issue had become a polltlcnl 
bnUleground.
At yet another stage, the leg­
islature got a look hi a 1963 re­
port from a provincial tax
amount of money made nvnll- 
ahle l>y government for medleal 
care will have to be llmlied,” 
he said,
Tlie minister said (lie liirgeiit 
porlion of Increased hoKpHnl 
co.st.s arc contained In salary 
boosts and filnge benefit,t al­
ready agreed lo in contcacls. 
One union received a 1.3 per cent 
packs go.
RIG INUREAHE
“As an Indleatinn of conllnu- 
ing cost Increases, the hospitals 
of llie in-ovlpce liavc agreed to 
pay approximately $10,000,000 
during 1970, rising to 532,000,000 
III 1971 for Holary liicrcnses and 
fringe benefits,” he said.
Mr, IxiffiiifUk said the IlCillS 
budget will Increase ĉom $150,- 
000.000 to $175,000,000 this year 
and If the costa continue lo rise 
ot this rate the budget could 
reneh $370,000,000 by 1975 and 
$7.10.000.000 tiy PJRO.
“It l.s Hear (hat a conllnua- 
lion of (lie cost escalation could, 
wllliin III relatively few years, 
bankni|)i any governmeiii,” ho 
said.
“That Is wliy ilie government 
cf Canada has stated |ma(llvely 
ilia’ .iicrca'ics In liie costs of 
hcallh service* must bo held 
wllhin satisfactory limit*. . .
BELFAST (CP) ~  Terrorists 
explmled llirce liomlis In the 
licail of Belfast today injuring 
at least two persons, despite a 
B r i t i s h  Army wiirnlng that 
liiKijiH ipiiy shoot to' kill when 
they enrrmnUT rioters In , tl)e 
streets, Tim lioml)* went off 
over a span of 10 hours,
Tlic third iKHiib wf'eckcd a 
real estate agency In Doncgnll 
SI reel.
Tlie scene of the Iximblng was 
only a few hundred yards away 
from Royal Aven^ue, where an 
early morning blnkt destroyed a 
large store occupied by a tailor­
ing firm, \
Score* of wlwlow* In stores 
and offices were blown out in 
too Doncgall Street lilast, which 
was heard for miles. Amlxil- 
arices Imrrlwt to the area, which 
was cordoned off by police and
tlXMips, I
Dozens of scicainiiig girl em­
ployees dashed into the strec*. 
from shoi* and offices.
inspector saying the trust com­
pany was in precarious finan­
cial position. It was incorpo­
rated In November, 1981.
L a s t  Doc.21, shareholders 
sent Commonwealth Trust into 
liquidation, They also asked tho 
B.C. government lo sot up nn- 
othcr royal commission. Tho 
government did not act on tills.
MOST FROM VALLEY
Almost a third of the 600 
slinreholders are residents of 
British Columbia’s Okanagan 
Valley.
At the time, Commonwealth 
had been htlemptlng to raise at 
least $1,000,000 In pi’lvalc fi­
nancing to qualify for (lie B.C. 
govcrnnient loan, Tlie attempts 
were fruit’ s,
A string of civil suits, brought 
liy Investors in CoinmonwcnIUi 
group companies and otl)er per­
sons, some in Ihe United Stales, 
are at various singes of prog- 
ress In B.C. courts.
The Commonwealth group l)ns 
no connection with Common­
wealth Savings and Ikiim Co. of 
Toronto. Commonwenllh Inves­
tors Syndicate Ltd, lias no 
connection with Inveslor* Syndi­
cate Ltd,, of Winnipeg.
•JHcXitSliOMl
A
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N A M ES  IN NEW S
r Attorney General 
Appeals Breath-Test Ban
The British Columbia aUor- 
ney-general's department ’ to­
day filed an appeal with the 
B.C. Court of Appeals against 
a judgment handed down Thurs­
day by a B.C. Supreme Court 
judge declaring null and void 
the federal' law making breath 
tests compulsory for motorists 
suspected of impaired driving. 
No date was announced for 
bearing the appeal. City Pros­
ecutor Stewart SfcMorran said 
there is no change in the law 
as far as K.C. is concerned ex­
cept that it is no longer an of­
fence to refuse to take a breath 
; test.
Justice Minister John Turner
said in Ottawa the British Col­
umbia court of appeal has been 
asked to deal as early as pos­
sible with an appeal against a 
judgment declaring the new 
federal breath test legislation 
invalid. Mr. Turner said the 
judgment Thursday by Mr 
Justice F. Craig Munroe of the 
B.C. Supreme Court is not 
“technically binding” in other 
provinces.
The United States and France 
have opened an “exchange of 
views on a French proposal for 
International negotiations to end 
the fighting in Southeast Asia, 
the U.S. state depiartment said 
Friday. .Assistant State Secre­
tary Marshall Green conferred 
with French Ambassador Char 
les Lqcet in Washington and 
further discussions were sche 
duled between the two govern­
ments at an undisclosed level.
The man whose comments 
were cited by a Montreal in 
' vestment firm in advising its 
clients to take their securities 
outside of Quebec said Friday 
the pr incial government will 
investigate the firm. Mario 
Beaulieu, Quebec’s finance min- 
i.ster, announced the investiga 
tion at a news conference after 
publication of a ; confidential 
news letter by Lafferty, Har- 
. wobd and Co. Ltd. sent to its 
clients last March 18.
with the murders of actress 
Sharon Tate and six others 
also gave orders for an eighth 
murder and took part in tortur­
ing the victims, the prosecution 
alleged in Los Angeles Superior 
Court Friday. The accusation 
was made at the retrial of Rob 
ert Beausoleil, 21, a> member of 
Manson’s nomadic cult, for the
JOHN TURNER 
early hearirig . . .
torture killing of Gary Hinmah, 
34, a Los Angeles musician.
Representatives of Pacific 
Press Ltd. and five newspaper- 
unions met for four hpurs Fri­
day in Vancouver' with two 
members of tlie British Colum­
bia Mediation Corrimission and 
agreed to hold another session 
at 10; a.m. PST Monday. Com­
pany and union officials met for 
morning and afternoon discus­
sions with mediators Pen Bas­
kin and Alister Pollock. Pacific 
Press ■ suspended publications 
of The Sun and The Province 
Feb. 15 after a series of pro­
duction difficulties: it claimed 
were caused by union members.
Two federal judges refused 
in Boston Friday to interfere 
with orders to , Vietnam of a 
Massachusetts soldier , w h o 
based his challenege on a new 
state law aimed at testing the 
legality of the war. The sol­
dier’s petition was denied in 
U.S. District Court and in the 
1st U-S. Circuit Court of Ap­
peals. Lawyers for John Griffin,
Charles.-Manson,-35.- charged-22r  asked Judge Andrew A. Caf-
Wbite, on leave from his post 
in the remote, jungled territory, 
and said “I met a cannibal 
when I was up in the territory. 
He told me that the best and 
most tender part of the human 
body to eat was the palm of 
the hand.” White, replied: 
“Then you’d bettei' keep your 
hands in your pockets, sir.” 
Said Charles: “ I keep mine 
behind my back.’f
The government has warned 
Britain’s private abortion clin­
ics—where 20,686 women had 
legal abortions last year—to 
stop soliciting foreign patients. 
Health Minister Richard Cross- 
man sent a letter to the 54 nur­
sing homes licensed to perform 
abortions demanding guaran­
tees that patients be given thor­
ough medical examination and 
post-operation treatment.
The external affairs repart- 
ment in Ottawa announced Fri­
day that Yves Martin, Quebec 
deputy minister of education, 
will lead the Canadian delega­
tion to an education conference 
of French-speaking countries of 
Africa and Madagascar next 
week.
John Parkinson, 54, who 17
months ago underwent heart 
transplant surgery, and is Can­
ada’s longest-surviving patient, 
announced in Montreal . Friday 
he’s going back to work. “Can 
you imagine, after two years 
off the job, I’m going back,” 
he said in an interview. ’The 
Montreal sales. manager receiv­
ed his replacement heart Nov. 
3, 1968, in an operation - per­
formed by a team of surgeons 
at Montreal’s Royal Victoria 
Hospital.
THIS U n i E  PIG 
CAUSED A  FUSS
AMSraRDAM (AP) — Hol­
land’s most important literary 
dinner of the year ended in tin 
uproar Friday night—all be- 
*cause of a pig. The live pig, in 
line with a tradition dating 
back to medieval times, was 
brought in and led around the 
dinner table before the serv­
ing of a roast suckling pig ., 
S u d d e n l y ,  a waitress 
g r  a b b e d the microphone, 
pointed at the squealing pig 
and shouted: “It’s a shame. 
That is what yoq are going to 
cat.” ’, '
Her protests.found support 
among the 200 guestei, a t the 
dinner, organized by a com­
mittee of Dutch- publishers 
and book sellers^ Some of the 
guests started shouting and 
throwing plates arid glasses at 
the chairman, Wim Schouten.
The caterer tried to calm 
the din, but only succeeded in 
increasing it when he, an-, 
nounced that the waitress, 
Mary Van Vliet, had been dis­
missed and sent home.
Finally, Schouten cancelled 
the serving of suckling pig 
and then cat^pelled all the 
speeches.,
Dutch writer Harry Mulisch 
started a money collection for 
the ' dismissed waitress.. but 
Schouten took over and an­
nounced he would pay all 
damages.,
U .S . Troops Face Heavy Firing 
Along Border Near Cambodia
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. troops.South. Field reports said six
were engaged in the heaviest 
fighting in nearly five months 
along the demilitarized zone 
separating North and South 
Vietnam and there were new 
clashes nea^ the Cambodian 
border today. ‘
Reports in ■ Da Nang, South 
Vietnam’s second largest city, 
said Hanoi radio had broadcast 
a threat that the city would be 
hit tonight or Sunday with one 
of the bloodiest attacks ever.
U.S. moidtors in Saigon said 
they had not heard the broad­
cast, but South Vietnamese 
forces in and around Da Nang 
were reported bn full alert. Offi­
cials said U.S. forces had 
’’heightened their vi'gilance.’v 
South Vietnamese s o u r  c e s 
said they had reports that sap­
per-commandos would attempt 
to attack government com­
pounds in the city and bridged 
and railways on the outskirts.
The fighting along the .demili­
tarized zone centred about four 
miles southwest of Con Thien 
and a mile south of the 17th par­
allel that divides North and
ACROSS B.C.
frey to enjoin the army from 
sending Griffin to Vietnam.
In Hobart, Australia, Prince 
Charles got sorne advice about 
cannibals Friday from a young 
patrol officer from the interior 
of New Guinea.“ Have you eyer 
met a cannibal?” the prince 
asked 21-year-pld S t e p h e n
(Continued from Page 1)
Friday a government motion 
was passed that members “ex­
press their deep concern” over 
statements attributed to John 
Munro, federal health minister, 
and Prime Minister Trudeau 
concerning tlie legalization of 
marijuana.
The motion by Grarie Mc­
Carthy, minister without portfo­
lio, was passed amidst opposi­
tion complaints that it slanders 
the two men since the health 
minister has denied saying mar­
ijuana should be legalized if it 
is acceptable to a majority of
pcoplCf V '
Dudley Little fSC^keena) 
broke , party ranks to vote 
against the motion.
■iELP TENANTS 
The amended Landlord and 
niant Act will require three 
onths notice of rent increases 
ir resident tenants arid bar in- 
eases for now tenants for the 
rst year of riccupancy, under 
nth leases and verbal rental 
agreementsj
The new litter act makes a 
two-cent refund on beverage 
containers Including beer cams, 
mandatory and allows for penal­
ties for littering.
Parks and conservation offi­
cers arc empowered to hand out 
tickets foy offences, which in­
clude the discharge of effluent 
Into waterways from boat.s and
An 18-year-old who was to be 
sentenced Friday for driving 
while his blood-alcohol, content' 
was over .08 per cent reversed 
his guilty plea on the advice of 
Provincial Judge 'William Ost­
ler,, and had his case dismissed 
in Victoria provincial , court. 
“You have pleaded guilty to 
Section 224 of the Criminal 
Code,” the judge told John ,M. 
Scan of Victoria, but added in 
view of the “landmark deci­
sion” in Vancouver ’Thursday 
the section is “ a nullity.”
litter and btlier waste in park 
areas.
The opposition vigorously at­
tacked the establishment of a 
municipally-run finance author­
ity to float bond issues, claim­
ing the provincial government 
should starid behind all munici­
pal debts.
Under the new act, the au­
thority will be responsible for 
bond issues for water^ sewage 
and pollution abaterrient pro­
grams. All member municipali­
ties will be responsible for the 
debt.
SET PRECEDENT
The reduction of the legal age 
limit to 19 years will be a Cana­
dian fir,st which Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie Peterson termed “ a 
challenge to youth,”
The, royal commission on liq­
uor laws tabled a report early 
in the session containing recom­
mendations which would give 
the province among the most 
liberal drinking laws in Canada,
In the inriuslrial field, the 
government d r c,w concerned 
comments from mining, inter­
ests regarding ii new mineral 
act which stipulates that n ))cr- 
cenlago of ore bo smelted at a 
dcsigpntcd, .smelter,
Minos Minister Frank Richlor 
said the legislation was neces­
sary because mining companies 
did not,.seem willing to act on 
his earlier suggestion urging 
tl^om to e.stabllsli smellers in 
the province,
O LD  C O U N T R Y  SOCCER
LONDON (CP) -  Old Coun­
try soccer rc.s\ilts Saturday i
ENGLISH LFwVGUE 
Division I
Arsenal 2 West Ham 1 
CheLsen 1 Tottenham 0 
Coventry 1 Stoke 3 
Derby 2 Wolverliampton 0 
Ipswich 2 Southampton 0 
l,ocds 2 Burnley 1 
Man City 0 Stmderlaml 1 ■
Newca.stle .I Man Unllo(( 1 
Sheffield W 0 F.vertoiv 1 
We.st Bi'om 4 Nolt.s F 0 
Division II 
Birmingham 2 Hull 4 
BlBckhurn 0 Huddersfield 2 
Blackpool 1 Queen's PR 1 
Bolton 0 Carlisle 0 
Bristol C 0 Sljefficld U 1 
' Middlesbrough 2 Cardiff 1 
\Ox(ord 1 Cliarlton 1 
Portsmotith 1 Norwich 4 
Watford 0 Preston 0 
Division HI
Bournemouth 2 Bury 0 \
Halifax 0 Luton 0
Plymouth 2 lU'isloI II 2 , , 
Rending 6 Hnrnslcy 2 
Wnbnll 2 Hnulford (' 0 
Division IV
Bradford 0 Snmlliprpo 5 
Brentforri 2 Chê lel■ 0 
Chesterfield 4 Aldershot 2 
Excler 2 'York 1 
Grimsby 2 Southend 2 
Notts C 0 Crewo Alex 1 
Oldham 0 Northampton 2 
PelerlH>nHifeh I Colche^lci^l 
Swamsea 3 Hnrlle|)00l,s 0 ,
iiidMIHNMM
Wrexham 4 Workington 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I '
Aberdeen 0 Hearts \ 
Alrdrieonlan.s 3 Dunfermline 0 
CtfUle 6 Motlierwell 1 
Dundee 0 St. Jolmstoiio 2 
Hil>erninn .3 Diindee U 1 
Kilmarnock 2 Hangers 2 
Morton 1 Clyde 0 
Particle 0 St. Mirren 0 
Unith 1 Ayr U 1
Dlvl.sion II
Ai'l)ro;itl) 1 Alloa 0, ' 
Clydebank 1 Brechin 1 
Cowdenbeath OQui'on of S 0 
F, SUrliiig i Forfar 0 
Hamilton 3 tlasl Fife 2 
Montroiio 1 Albion 0 
Queen's Pk 0 Dumbarton 2 
Stenhousemulr 2 Stirling 2 
Stranraer 3 Herwick\3
WASHINGTON (AP) —, The 
purple alligator banged a red 
piano. The blue horse pounded 
on cymbal and drums. The no- 
riecked giraffe and the man- 
sized owl puffed on horns.
And : they didn’t  make a 
sound. ; .'
They are Tangier Starkey and 
the Flakey Nakes, a papier 
mache rock group created by 
artist Joan Danziger, having 
her first one-woman show , of 
sculp,ture.
“ The hippies especially loved 
this one/’ Mrs. Danziger said, 
patting the papier mache owl. 
“They didn’t need drugs for an 
exjrcrience of heightened per­
ception arid intense color. They 
see the world this way. But 
older people often find my work 
frightening, They are afraid of 
the idea that wo look like ani­
mals.”
n ie  band, priced at 518,000, 
represents a year’s work for the 
artist. She began each figure 
with cliiekon wire wrapped 
around interior piping covered 
with papier mache—a simple 
process familiar to most school 
children.
Then .she covered the forms 
with rags dipped in glue and 
her own concoction of linseed 
oil, whiting, oil of cloves and 
wheat paste.
After a month of drying, she 
made the most painstaking 
tnuclics with a paint brush fol­
lowed by a crow quill pen and 
India' ink. Wlien finished she 
rprayed the sculpliire.s with lac­
quer to give them a sheen.
SALMON ARM (G P)— Dam-, 
age has been estimated at $50,- 
000 in a fire which destroyed a 
dry kiln at Federated Co-opera­
tive Canoe lumber mill Friday. 
Crews from the mill fought the 
blaze and saved the control 
room, bunker and heat exchange 
equipment.
E.\RNINGS UP
TRAIL (CP)-Wcst Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. Frida.y 
reported its net earnings in­
creased to $774,000 in. 1969 from 
$730,000 the’previous year. The 
company, which serves more 
than 31,000 customers in the 
Kootenay area, paid dividends 
amounting to $581,000 or $9.50 
a share last year.
GRANTS INJUNCTION
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British C o l u m b i a Supreme 
Court Friday granted the Bank 
of Montreal an' injunction 
against a former employee who 
is charged with embezzling 
more than $30,000. Mr. Justice 
A. B. Macfarlane issued the 
injujncti'on restraining Thomas 
Kissick, 29, of Vancouver from 
disposing of any monies or 
goods purchased with money the 
bank claims he stole from one 
of its branches.
Tw o Kidneys 
Transplanted
TORONTO (CP) -  T he  kid­
neys of a Toronto girl were 
transplanted today into a young, 
married Hamilton womhn and a 
26-year-old Winnipeg man flown 
to Toronto for the operation.
The operations were per­
formed in Toronto Western Hos­
pital' and St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Hamilton, after Carol Lee Rob-1 
inson, 17, died of a brain hemor­
rhage Friday night in Wellesley 
Hospital, Toronto.
At 10:30 p.m. the girl’s kid­
neys were removed: one was 
rusheU to Toronto Western and 
the other to Hamilton in a po­
lice car.
By 1 a.m. today, the kidneys [ 
were transplanted and the re-j 
cipients reported in satisfactory [ 
condition.
Names of the recipients were 
not disclosed. <
Americans were killed and 40 
wounded in an eight-hour battle I 
Friday. j
BATTLE NEAR BORDER 1
South Vietnamese' t r o o p s  
clashed with North Vietnamese 
forces along the foot of Nui Co 
To, also called Superstition 
Mountain, in the Seven Moun­
tains region of Chau Doc prov­
ince near the Cambodian bor­
der.
’The g 0 V e r  n-m e n t forces, 
backed by bombers and artil­
lery, claimed killing 23 Viet 
Cong soldiers. South Vietnam­
ese losses were 16 killed and 35 
wounded, field reports said. .
fclwewhere across South Viet­
nam, a four-day-long North Vi­
etnamese and Viet Cong offen­
sive appeared to be tapering 
off, at least temporarily. But in­
formed sources said intelligence 
reports indicated it would con­
tinue until ’Tuesday and that 
there would be another upsurge 
of attacks before then.
Eighty-eight American and 
319 South Vietnamese troops 
have been reported killed since 
Wednesday, the day the offen­
sive began, and 439 U.S. and 931 
government soldiers have been 
reported wounded. Southern al­
lied forces have claimed killing 








H A V E  Y O U
A Man's Suit? 
Jacket 
Topcoat
Which is good but 
no longer used. .
Kelowna Rotary Club
Can Use It For Their
SUIT S-ALE —
APRIL 18th, 1970








STOCKHOLM (AP) -  Secret 
talks in Stockholm between Can­
ada and China are proceeding 
successfully and diplomatic cir­
cles here believe that they will 
be concluded within six months, 
the Stockholm paper Dagons 
Nyheter reports.
The paper, quoting foreign 
diplomats, also says the Soviet 
embassy in Stockholm is taking 
a great interest in the talks but 
so far has been able fo obtain 
few facts on tlic negotiations.
The paper quotes ,a Chinese 
spokesman ns saying the talks 
are held in “a usually friendly' 
atmosphere.” ' ,
STARTS SUNDAY
"C LEO P A T R A ''
Richard Burton Rex Harrison 





- James Stewai't and Dean Marlin
f l g t g k t t  D R IV E'IN  x C ,
M l - f / f f  t h e a t r e  C :
Hwy. 97 (N) Ph. 5-5151
ENDS TONIGHT
‘BATTLE OF BRITAIN”
Gates 7:00 — Show 7:30
Perfect Bodywork
tUt All Colll.slon Repairs 
Fast and Dcpendabla 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J . KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 SL Paul 70^^300
MIDVALLEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET (ONSTRUCTION
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
FREE ESTIMATES Nd OBLIGATION




T I L D E N
RI'NT-A-CAR
n :-u i3 Catirl llolrl
.ST ARTS SUNDAY
Him, FOR the] EDOAR ALLAN POE'S 
FIMniME..,'- -— — — ’
warn ............ . ' /nunii
p m  Vincint PRICE- Chrlitephir LEE
n .u s
‘ T lin  MINI-SKIRT MOB* .
One Complete ^how — 7;i.’i Adult EnWr.
E.ND.S TONIGIir
" 11 lOSi; WERE :i I Hi UAI'I'V 11.N1LS ’
7 ami 0 p.m.
o u n t






2 lb. p k . . .
Orchestra
Conductor: Captain Leonard Caniplin
Sunday, April 5 , at 2:00 p.m . 
K E LO W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  T H EA T R E'
'l ickds a'l; Kelimna Pliarniacy— I lie Miisiv Him—SK1I17. Siiitlin-—
V ' Wentworth's in',^C'apri-‘-Riit|iiiid Pharmacy
I kkcT prices: .Slmlenls .MIc — Athill.s $1.25 — I aiiilly $4.00
* (liicMs and Soloisis;
'KELOWNA INTER-CHURCH CHOIR, under Mr. Isaanc K, Epp. Selections 
from Hondd’s Messiah; MICHAEL STRUTT, gniiarist, in the district as Ad­
judicator at the Okanagan Valley .Mu.sic rc.siKal, will play a Vivaldi concerto; 
\'K. lORIA KERELUK. who has played with leading Aijicrican symphony iH- 
chcslra.s as soloist will play a violin conccrio.
Works by Becihoven, Bartok and llahler will he fraliircd l»y the orchestra in a
sarird and rolorful progriiin.
— ..... .......  ..............  ■
Maxwell House 
1 l b . p k . . . . . .
Extra large 
Heads . . . . 2;39c
lean, M e a ly. ........... ..  lb.
Trices Effective Mon,, Tiics., Wed., Apfll 6, 7, 8
WF. R1-SFRVI-; T H F  RIC.HT' T O  L I M I T  O U A N U T I F S .
♦
BEHIND T H E  SCENES
Plesiosaurus 
Or Friendly?
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
Recent sightings and films of Ogupogo have generated the 
legend to life again and pointed out .^ere is a lot of support 
for belief in the m9nster*s existence. . j  »The people who greet with joy the prospect of some kind of
creature in the depths of Okanagan Lake probably haven’t 
given much thought to the disposition of a 50-foot monster.
The most common impression of Ogopogo is sort of a cross
between Puff The Magic Dragon and Gentle Ben, who hides out 
of natural shyness and will be'willing to give tourists rides for 
I  50-cents U throw if discovered.
" A nice sentiment but hardly practical. ' -
If something big is v'allowing around in the imfathomable 
depths of the lake, it is most likely reptilian (and that’s good 
because that .means it’s stupid) and a relic of a savage age.
Outside of the spike-backed dragon whose effigies appeap 
anpear from one end of the lake to the other, the most common 
description of Ogo is sort of a long, slithery creature, with ser­
pentine neck and vaguely bullet-shaped body.  ̂ _
That sounds like it could be some kind of plesiosauriw, 
which first appeared in the Rhaetic arid was “last seen m the 
Upper Cretaceous—last seen that is except maybe for one 
inspired member of the dying tribe who found refuge in a deep 
cavern in our lake. ' „ . ‘
If this is the case, then Ogopogo is hardly a tourist attrac­
tion—modem day alligators and boa consWctors are terrible 
it enough, but their prehistoric ancestors make them look tame.
Suppose Ogopogb’was a Kronosaurus, the_ giant of his
plesiosaur family. Then he would have a head about eight feet 
long, a body about 30 feet long and be capable of running down
^  a slow motor boat, - ■ . , . , ,
^  Of course Kronosaurus was mostly found m Australia and 
if some of his kin are in Okanagan Lake they are most likely 
the typical long-necked version which fed mainly on Iish ana
. small prey. , . , , . .'These creatures-had necks 19-feet long Md caught their
dinner by lightning-like strikes rather than sheer. s^M .
As mentipned this breed ate mostly fish, but with Kokapee 
dving by the hundreds of thousands and pollution reportedly 
cutting into all fi.sh nopulation, perhaps there isn t enough sea­
food left to sustain the brute. ^
If that’s the case he probably wouldn’t be adverse to 
changing diets: for instance crocodiles have been known to eat 
.A and digest garbage can lids smeared with beef blood. -  .
"  But If a plesiosaurus doesn’t; fit your mental image of Ogo 
then how about Giganthopis?
He was a constrictor-type snake that lived some 50-million 
years ago arid attained a length of about 60 feet.
I Of course there are many varieties of shark which grew 
gk.upw ards of 70 feet long and would fit the bill for a sea monster 
anytime. There is a picture which periodically appears in mag­
azines of a full grown man sitting inside the jaws of one of 
these sharks.
He could probably swallow the RCMP launclt whole.
Now everyone knows dinosaurs of any type were not the 
impregnable beasts portrayed tromping through bombs and 
, cannon fire in Hollywood thrillers.
' , A welter-weight Trynosaurus Rex wouldn’t last two rounds
with the Sherman tank currently in retirement at the armour- 
' . -les.
But a beast, any beast, about 30 to 50 feet long is capable of 
• of havoc and even if it was hesitant about eating
step on you in passing. ®
By no stretch oLthe imagination am I an expert of pre^ 
historic monsters, but I know enough not to want to come face 
^  to face w thrthe Okanagan’s greatest tourist attractim -at 
“  least not without the B.C. Dragoons along for company.
W a te r Theme
A t Regatta 7 0
Behind the scenes planning is 
running smoothly for the 6411 
edition of Canada’s greatest 
water show, the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta.
A dozen hard-working volun­
teer (executive members are 
ineeting every second Thursday 
to organize the Aug. 5 to 8 
water spectacular.
And water will be the key 
wbtd this year, as emphasis is 
shifted back to aquatics, under 
the theme “water furi.’V 
Many new faces are involved 
—half of the 12-riian executive 
is new—and a host of new ideas 
are expected. Already there 
has been one major departure 
from past years; the 1970 Lady 
of the Lake will be named al­
most two weeks before the 
Regatta opens. The crowning 
ceremony is set for July 24 in 
the Kelowna Community ’Thea­
tre.
Director-general Howard Mac­
intosh says the change “will 
allow us to go into Regatta with 
a Lady of the Lake.’’ In past 
years the crowning has:taken 
place on the first, or last night 
of Regatta.
SCHMOCKEY NIGHT BENEFITS SPLIT
Good things sometimes take 
a little time to happen, but 
the two cheques presented 
this week by Kelowna Teen 
Town Mayor Dan Murphy, 
centre, are worth the delay. 
Each valued at $766, the vou­
chers are returns from the 
Jan. 10 Schmockey Night in 
which ' $1,600 was raised for 
needy causes. Receiving their 
contributions are Michael 
Utley, left, president of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club and W.
S. Leggat, right, president of 
the Kelowna and District Soc­
iety for the Mentally Retard­
ed, whose money will go toi. 
ward the Sunnyvale School 
workshop. (Courier Photo)
TEEN TOWN
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
After entoying mjld weather One Kelowna man set to appearirincf irAririinrv nnrl TVyT<ir/*k, :•« ____ : •_! . —rr -during February and March; 
Central Okanagan residents are 
wondering when the high tem­
peratures will climb into the 60 
and 70 degree range. People 
who had convertible tops down 
In 50 degree weather a month 
ago are hoping for, sunshine 
and warmer weather. Somehow 
50 degrees in April doesn't 
seem as spring-like as 50 ' in 
March. Take heart though, the 
forecast high for Sunday is 60, 
lor the first time this year.
The mess left by the destroy­
ed Okanagan Regional College, 
irritated some of the faculty 
enough to do something about 
it today. Six Instructors decided 
to clear up some of the rubble 
and w®fe piiinK it up, ready to 
be burned today.
That display of Ukrnnian 
Easter eggs will be on exhibit at 
the Kelowna'Centennial Museum 
until Wednesday, and not April 
24 as previously stated. The col­
lection is the creative work of 
Mrs. Morris Buchy and has won 
awards in two festivals.
m provincial court Friday 
charged with towing an im­
properly equipped cement mixer 
found his case delayed. He in­
tended to plead not guilty. But 
the judge cleared the court to 
deal with a lengthy probation 
matter and the accused found 
himself waiting in the lobby. 
After frequent looks at his 
watch, he  said to the court 
clerk, “If this doesn’t get going 
soon. I’m just going to pay my 
$25 and go.’’ Sure enough, within 
10 minutes he was back in the 
office with the fine and did not 





We cleaned-up on every- the club has been judged the
thing,” said a hoarse, but happy 
Dan Murphy, mayor of Kel­
owna Teen Town, who just re­
turned frorii the 25th annual 
British Columbia Teens’ Assoc­
iation Conference in Vernon, 
held Wednesday to Friday.
Although Karen McKinley, 
Miss Teen Town, failed to win 
the Miss British Columbia Teen 
Assocaition title, the local cltib 
won just about everythirig else, 
including .the best Teen Town 
in the South Okanagan Teen 
Association; arid the best Teen 
Towner in the provirice trophy, 
won by Mr. Murphy himself. 
This is the third year in a row
How valuable Is yovir time?
Police Hunt
At the Bays’ Club meeting 
Friday night, as well as a 
large number of interested 
adults, there were many club 
members present. As usual ev­
eryone was tagged with his 
name and position. The teen-age 
members each had their name 
and some of them had Dorotoea 
Walker printed underneatli. As 
someone was at pains to explain 
"That’s not the name of their 
girlfriend, it's tha name of their 
school,’’
Due In June
Police and fish and game 
department officials are look­
ing for a man who shot n Can- 
oda goose Friday.
Tlie bird was found by a 
Westbank resident, shot and 
left on the shore of Okanagan 
Lake, Canada gcc.se, along 
with most game birds, arc out 
of season.
Minor incidents of vandalism 
were the only othqr police bus­
iness reported overnight,
How often have you heard 
your youngsters or teen-agers 
say “Thei-e’s nothing to do in 
Kelowiin,’’ Have they ever con­
sidered the Kelowna Teen 
Town, one of the outstanding 
youth groups In all of B.C.'f 
This week in Vernon the Teen 
Town was named the best in 
the province for the third con­
secutive year and swept almost 
every award. A group which 
wins so consistently certainly 
must have much to offer young 
people.
GENEROUS
Thousands of Canadians arc 
alive and well totlay because of 
the work of the Canadian Can­
cer Society, When n canvasser 
calls, be generous.
There will be a Big Splash 
Club Is hoping financial ripples 
June 12, and the Kelowna Gyro 
from the dinner-dance of the 
same name will help boost the 
new Kinsmen swimming pool 
coffers considerably.
Being organized by Gyrettes, 
Mrs. David Chapman and Mrs. 
Patrick Currell, the Big Splash 
will be a unique concoction of 
cheer and charity with a few 
surprises thrown in for extra 
laughs. Such as a “he and .she 
show” in which many promi 
nent city citizens , will partici­
pate.
Scheduled for the arena, fes­
tivities will begin with a cock­
tail hour at 6:30 p.m., with a 
grand door prize draw at 7 p.m., 
followed by a smorgaslwrd din­
ner at 3:30 p.m. The evening will 
1)0 topped off with a dance from 
0:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. The ho 
and she show, details of which 
arc, still secret, will be program­
med for 7 p.m.
Tickets to the revolutionary 
event will go on sale within the 
couple, Tljey will bo avallnble 
next two weeks, at $25 per 
from any Gyro or Gyrctte, or 
from Carruthers and Mclkle 
Ltd. ,
best Teen Town in the prov­
ince.
The group also grabbed the 
leadership certificate, wori by 
Kelowna Teen Towner Kenneth 
Krieger, the March of Dimes 
trophy (they collected $3,220 
for local charities) and two of 
three challenger events; broom- 
ball, marshmallow-eating and 
bubble-gum chewing. The lat­
ter event was won by Rutland.
That is how T lost my 
voice,” said Mr. Muiphy.
The Teen Town Sweetheart 
crown was won by Ingrid Hub­
bard of Rutland, who beat-out 
nine beauteous competitors fpr 
the title, . ^
, About 200 Tenn Town delegat­
es representing 15 clubs jn the 
province encompassed in'eight 
regions,. attended the event, 
with Kelowna having the larg­
est contingent, about 40 mem­
bers. Part of the busiriess ses­
sion included a discussion on 
ollution and a lecture on how 
conduct a dance. Because ofr.“'
the duration of the discussions, 
a planned agenda iterii involv' 
ing a revision of the Teen Town 
Association code of ethics was 
not covered at the Convention 
and will bo deferred until next 
year.
The convention program also 
included two dances, plus other 
social activities for the Teen 
Town feminine gender.
Representative areas attend­
ing were Kelowpa, Duncan, 
Nanaimo, Langley, Penticton, 
Rutland, Sicamous, Armstrong, 
Williams Lake, Greenwood and 
other centres in the province.
DRIVER COURSE 
NOT COMPULSORY
A recent announcement 
that new Motor Vehicle Act 
regulations will require those 
under 18 years old to pass 
driver training courses before 
obtaining a driver’s licence 
was not correct, a  motor veh­
icles branch spokesman said 
this week.
New regulations did come 
into effect April 1, however, 
to guide driver training 
schools. These niust riow be 
approved and their courses 
studied by the superintendent 
of motor vehicles.
The spokesman said re­
quiring those in the 16 to 18 
age bracket is a  possibility 
being studied, but this is not 
now in effect.
Anyone over 16 years of 
age may still obtain a driv­
er’s licence after passing a 
road test and written exam- 
inatipn, as in the past.
STAGE DIFnCDLT
Mr. Macintosh said one rea­
son for changing the format 
was the difficulty in holding a 
good crowning on the floating 
stage, with unpredictable wea­
ther.
Although the new Lady of 
the Lake will be named J u ^  24, 
current Lady of the Lake, 
Vicki Hoole will reign until the 
first night of Regatta, when she 
wiU turn the robe and crown 
over to her successor.
This year there will be four 
night shows with headliner en 
tertainment c o m p a r e d  with 
three in past years and the 
whole night show will feature 
professional entertainers, said 
Mr. Macintosh.
Because of the June fire last 
year which destroyed the Aqua 
tic comple)c, temporary blea­
chers will again be erected 
with seating for 3,300 people.
There wiU be a real push to 
develop water activities, with 
greater local involvement, both 
for participants and spectators 
Features already planned in 
elude races for row boats 
c a n o e s, barrels, yoimgsters 
hydroplanes and a boat parade 
tentatively set for 6 p.m; on 
the Thursday. ^
PARADE PRIZES
The boat parade will be run 
the same as a street parade, 
with bands on barges and prizes 
for several categories.
Souvenir coins, highly popu­
lar a t many other North Ameri­
can fairs, are being introduced 
to the 1970 Regatta.
. Pacific Western Airlines pre­
sident Dick Laidman will be 
commodore and Edmonton the 
honor city.
Joining Mayor Ivor Dent from 
Edmonton will be a group of 
some 35 people, including Hon- 
dike Kate.
The United States whl well 
represented, as 300 trailers set 
up at Recreation Park, travel­
ling with the well-known W {^  
Byanj Caravan group.
City Park wifi again be jam­
med with attractions, with a 
slightly different layout. T h e  
popular Bernard Avenue maU, 
started last year, is being con­
tinued, as is the colorful flag 
display.
NEW FLOAT
A new float is being designed 
and will likely make its first 
appeaance at : the Washington 
State Apple Blossom Festival 
in Wenatchee next month. The 
new royal party w ill be aboard 
for the Regatta parade, at its 
traditional 6 p.m. Wetoiesday 
time.
The association is still seeking 
volunteers and the next meet­
ing is set for April 16 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kelowna Club. With 
half the executive new at the
UNUSUAL
Have your dentist check for 
unusual conditions—one of the 
Seven Snfog\inrds against can­
cer developed by the Canadian 
Cancer Society.
SATISFYING
Research, education and serv- 
ice to patients—a contribution to 
tlm Canadian Cancer Society 
pays for all three in one satis 
fyliiR stroke.
job Mr. Macintosh says fresh 
ideas from new volunteers will 
be welcome.
Expected to pay a major rolo 
in Regatta planning as  he has 
for many years is retired Mayor 
R. ' F. Parkinson, who . was 
named Mr. Regatta at his testi­
monial dinner Tuesday.
Two executive positions were 
fiUed recently. Joe Holtz, the 
director in diarge of parades 
and bands two years ago, re­
places Ted Runrials as director 
of finance. Glenn Lawrrence, 
recently named director of 
water events, is also deputy 
director-general.
Also assisting Mr! Macintosh 
in director roles are: entertain- 
naent, Mrs. Alice Runnals; 
gerieral, Pat , Moss; ground, 
Doug Birdsell; transportation 
and equipment, Glen Carleton; 
parades and bands, John Des- 
chner; proriaotlpn. Jack Ctooper;' 
royalty, Mrs. Donna Harney; 
social, John Teichroeb and city 
liaison, Dick Gunoff, the past, 
director - general. Co-ordinator 
is Dick Mollan.
Co-operation with the City of 
Kelowna has betoi exceUenf, 
said Mr. Macintosh; who em­
phasized the Regatta was “for 
the people; it is just as com­
munity-oriented as any service 
club and exists only for the citi­
zens of Kelowna and district.’’
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Breathalyzer Court Cases 
Held Over For Legal Ruling
Another breathalyzer case 
was held over today while 
RCMP await final outcome of 
a legal dispute over the blood 
alcohol testing machine.
RCMP were ordered Wednes­
day to suspend all use of the 
“little green box” and remand 
all current cases involving its 
use.
Leslie Ashdown, Coquitlam, 
was remanded to Friday on two 
charges, having a blood-alcohol 
count of more than ,08 per cent 
and driving while suspended.
A similar breathalyzer case 
F riday, was adjourned for a 
month.
Also remanded was Abram 
Ouwehand, Kelowna, who plead­
ed not guilty today to driving 
while impaired and dangerous 
driving. He will appear for trial 
April 20.
Oskar Elgert, Kelowna, to­
day pleaded guilty to driving 
while impaired, was fined $200 
and prohibited from driving for 
two months.
Sold Here
Willits-Taylor Drugs Ltd., 
.387 Bernard Ave., has been 
sold to the Princeton firm of 
Scott’s Pharmacy Ltd,
Official take-over of the Kel­
owna store was made by Don­
ald Lange, Scott’s pharmacy 
assistant manager, Wednesday, 
Former owner, Dougins Tay­
lor, will stay with the firm for 
tlie time being. The store will 
bo a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Scott’s Pharmacy Ltd., and 
will retain the name of Wlllits- 
Tnylpr Drugs Ltd. The pur­
chase links the two longest es­
tablished drug stores 'in tlie In­
terior.
The local store was founded 
by P, B, Wllllts in 1005 and has 
cbntinucd in tiic same location 
since that time. The Princeton 
firm was established 30 years 
ago by Reginald Scott, who re­
mains president of the com­
pany, Tlip firm now. has ijlorcs 
In Prii)Ceton, Hope and Kcl- 
[Owna, and all carry the retail 
ifrnnchi.se.
SUNNY weather with cloudy 
intervals Is expected in this 
area Sunday. Winds should be 
southerly 15, rising to 25 and 
temperatures are forecast at 60 
and 35. Friday’s temperatures 
were 54 and 39 with no precipi­
tation. For the first time this 
year, the weather office has 
said the temperature will reach 
60. ,
Successful Year Predicted 
For Kelowna's Boys' Club
GUEST SPEAKER 
Mrs. R, J. Rumpel, formerly 
with the, diabetic day care 
centre at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria, will be 
guest speaker a t the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
district branch of the Canadian 
Dlabotlc Association, scheduled 
Tuesday In the health unit an 
ncx at 7|!10 p.m. The subject of 
her addresH will he techniques 
essential for diabetics.
“An open door to fun with a 
purpose for character building.” 
This is the way Michael Utley, 
president of Kelowna Boys’ 
Club described the club purpose 
at the annual meeting at Capri 
Friday.
The Kelowna Boy’s Club was 
started in 1958, when a group 
of interested citizens discovered 
many boys in Kelowna belonged 
to no youth organization. Since 
i ' ; early days the club has ex­
panded, until now there are 
more than 300 members.
Since the club has not renew­
ed the lease on its premises, its 
big problem is to find a perman­
ent home for its members.
The club actually made a pro­
fit last year. This year the club 
hopes to spend more and at the 
same time make more money. 
The president said the club will 
Increase its operating budget 
from $12,000 to $18,000. This 
money is made from private 
donations, t h e  Community 
Chest, a city grant, service 
clubs and from fund raising pro­
jects which the club organizes 
Itself, such as the annual Chrlstr 
mas tree sale and si)orts show.
A C A D E M Y  A W A R D
In The Documentary Class.
Mr. Utley said in his report 
that with a revitalized prograin 
of advertizing and salesman­
ship, the club could coUect more 
donations from private donors.
Currently the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club has $20,000 earmarked for 
a new building. With more mon­
ey a bigger and better building 
can be obtained.
Membership of the Boys’ Club 
has been $1 for the past 10 
years. The organizers believe 
such a low fee enables ever,v 
member to belong on an equal 
basis. Members are between the 
ages of 7 and 19, and as well 
as the full-time director. Herb 
Sullivan tlicre are several vol­
unteers who help.
At the meeting there were 
several prominent guests, in­
cluding Mayor Hilbert Roth,, 
Judge D. M; White, who is a 
director of tlie club, and John 
Ballhnm who is western direc­
tor of the Boys’ Clubs of Can­
ada, and who made surprise 
presentations of the Brown Key­
stone Award to Michael Utley 
and Judge D. M. White for ser­
vice to the club. '
No Magic Cancer Cure 
But Your Donations Help
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier BUfI
I
Movie ' moguls <lon’t neces­
sarily comb king-size straight 
from a Hollywood sound stage. 
And they’re not all hlgli-prlced, 
flamboyant characters with dla-
f mond cuff links and manners to match.You could say that William 
Mason is the kind of self-made, 
unassuming. all-round film­
maker most actors would trade 
their agents to work for. The 
s h o r t .  Wi.»i>oken Canadian 
w  stopped ln\Kelowna 'Tuesday to 
visit his parents, Mr .and Mrs. 
W. T. Mason, 1281 Ijiwrencc 
Ave.. before going on to the 
Academy Award ceremonies in 
IlollywcKKl, Calif., where one 
of hi.s films la up for an Oscar. 
“ I prefer film as a' Uvo form
Tof expression rather than an an form,” said the Wlnni|>eg-bom , eaiucra artist whose ftrst ven- 
,1̂  turr Into film-making, Wllder-
tho National Film Board, is ft 
20-minuto story about the ’’Joys 
of flying", and chronicles a 
brief peek into Uw life of Blake 
James.
Filmed in Quebec’s Gatineau 
Hills, in the linckyard of Mr, 
Mason’s current residence at 
Meach I.ake, thoimoyio took two 
ieasons to complete ond la now 
showing in Montreal and Tor­
onto. '17)0 work came to the 
attention of Academy Award 
offieial.s whri nominated the film 
for an Oscar in the documen­
tary clns.s.
LAST ONE
“I keep saying that’s the last 
one,” said Mr, Mason, who shies 
away from the term "docu­
mentary”  and prefers to think 
his movies are more In the 
“erlueatlonal, entertaining” cat­
egory. A film animator try pro­
fession. he tumbled into his 
current career with a suggesterl
of a toy canoe. The film also 
won an Academy Award no­
mination In 1968. 'Gicn camo 
the Rise and Fall of the Great 
I.nkes, which was just released 
n few months ago, Both works 
are enjoying immense populni^ 
Ity with sehools and other edu­
cation media. ’ ifHi
“I like to pick my own 
theme,” ndded Mr. Mason, “ and 
put all the aympnthy and feel- 
ing around one object,’’ ns wa.s 
the cniie with Blake. A story 
on the film ran in the March 
9 issue of Time Magazine.
Currently in Uie works js a 
story on wolves, which was 
supiKised to l)c a “short” , but 
now may cvpnnd into tliree 
films, Part of thri idea came 
from a short stint last year on 
a picture called WoUmnn, which > 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer shot on 
Isle Royal in Lake .Superior.
LI(H« WEIGHT
Allhongh Blake wi ŝ filmed
fi ■»'
'iV * •yiAr.
theme lo the National Film
ness 1'reasure, won a Canadian Hoard Tbf result was Paddle'on 3.) mm, all of Mr. M.iron’s 
award in 1963. Ilii current, to the Sea, a symbolic rhltdren'a j movies have Iteen m 16 mm, 
effort; Blake, underwritten by • story of lha adventurous travels> becausa of th« lesser earners
WIM-IAM MAfWN 
. . . parents here
weight and more operating 
(Icxiblllty. Average footage on 
16 mm, Is about 20,000 feet on a, 
bttdgel of $40,000, although 
BInko took 50,000 feet of film 
to complete, .Attesting to the 
crentlvo and entertaining jirow- 
css of his producUnns, liesldcs 
the nwrtrd nominations. Is the 
fact all ,the films have played 
the' llienlrlcnl circuit the first 
lime out.
What does ■ Mr, Mason feel 
alKMit his Academy Award nom­
ination?
“I think ll’n kind of fun. It 
will give mo a chance to get In 
some skiing,” he says. A more 
realistic ndvniitnge is the trip 
itself, which la an all-expenses 
paid deal to the film capital of 
the world. Of Uio awards them­
selves, he thlnka they are liolh 
"go<xl and bad,”  On the credit 
side, the awards are "fun be­
cause they provide compctl 
lion,” and Iwd Isecaiific they pit 
“ohc film against another” 
willioiit rtistinciion.
that shows each film as a good 
film,” strcsBcd Mr; Mason. Just 
how good his Academy Award 
nomihec, Blake, w i l l  fare 
against United Slates film 
makers In the name category 
is an u n k n o w n  quantity. 
“Tliey'ro all very goorl" la Uie 
only concession lie will make.
As for the future, “I’d like 
to moke a film on something I 
feel strongly nbouL Tlierc’s a 
de,sperato need for films to 
educate people on the wonder 
fill country we live In,” is the 
way Mr. Mason sees it. He also 
has strong convlc^lions on sense 
of values.
“Im not proud of win I we’re 
doing with orchards and Wien 
country.’’ He thinks the wify 
way to “educate people" to ap­
preciate their natural heritage 
Is tliroiigh films.
“ It’s Wry unfortunate people 
don’t get to see more Natlmial 
Film Board films,”  ho added. 
People only hear about tha kiln
Without putting a price on 
pain and suffering, cancer as 
a disease cost Canada more 
than $1.4 billion in 1909.
The Canadian Cancer Society 
ns well ns helping financlnlly to 
nilevlnto llie cost, is also try­
ing to curb the pain and suffer­
ing tills dlscnso causes,
Tlie Canadian Cancer Society 
(lays about 90 per cent of tiie 
cost of research Into the cause 
and eventual elimination of the 
fliscase. While the $5 million 
spent each year on research is 
only a drop eompnr<-ti to the 
actual cost of cancer, the qua! 
l.y of resenrc)i in Cnnndn is of 
the highest.
It was a Canadian scientist 
who developed tlie Colialt 
Bomb, or a form of radiation 
treatment for cancer, A Cana­
dian was responsible for the 
discovery of Vlncnlcucoblnstlne. 
n drug used for various types of 
cancer. In all there have been 
five Canadian scientists who 
have dlseovcred or developed a 
weapon in the fight against can­
cer.
The 1970 Conquer Cancer 
Campaign started across Can­
ada last Wednesday and will 
ctmllnue for a month. In that 
time Kelowna campaign direct­
or Roliert McKee will neck 
ways to raise funds lor the 
ight against , i t  ..
luarters are a t the Health Unit
*T prefer the kind of festtyal | keni.”
case, but a group of discriscs 
dinrncterlzed by the disorganiz­
ed and unregulated growtli of 
nbnormol l)ody cells. In many 
cases there is n favorable res­
ponse to modern methods of 
treatment If diagnosis is made 
before signs of spread are evi­
dent. All tumors arc not can­
cer—some benign growths may 
begin in different organs of tlie 
Ixidy nnd reach consldernblo 
size. Tliey do not spread but, 
ns with cancer, the earlier 
treatment Is begun the better.”
Cancer spreads when cancer 
cells break off from the original 
tumor nnd travel Ihrough tho 
lM)(ly to other parts, where new 
tumors may grow. Early trenL 
ment Is most siiceessful when 
tlie original tumor Is destroyed 
or eliminated befono cells break 
away.
One definition given liy a ra­
diologist was “Tlilnk of a can­
cer tumor as a roll Ing nnongo 
in your l)ody. which breaks up 
and circulates to other places, 
and grows. Cut out the spong® 
l)cfor« H breaks up, ond every­
thing Is alright—leave it long 
enough and new tumors can ap­
pear anywhere.
fight against cancer. Ills bead-
q ................. .
Annex,
No (one knows exactly what 
cancer Is. The cancer society 
has q definition that might! search necessary to 
help-,y'Cancer is not on® die- this,
N(8w technlflMSSJto gurfety, 
radiation wnd treatment with 
dnigs, have gradually imprav- 
« | th® prospects for Ih# imi- 
Went with cancer. But, as yet
there is no mlrachsfatwwp cur®. 
Only mcMicy whicB you conirb 
bute to the CanaiiiMt Concer 
fiorlety can support the re­
discover
\S S V s s v s
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GUEST EDITORIAL A
Better To Pick Ultimate 
Than Immediate Rewards
*
We live in a day of economic infla­
tion. Costs often do not reflect true 
values, and we are caught up in the 
ever-increasing price spiral. For those 
who are on a fixed income, or have 
retired on a pension,^ or are receiving 
government assistance, it is increasing­
ly difficult to make ends meet.
A Christian approach to this: situ­
ation would of necessity involve a 
love and concern for others, and 
would do much to correct present in­
equities. However, in the midst of the 
difficulties that inflation brings to us, 
it is good, to know that there are some 
values that remain constant. I refer 
to things that are spiritual, as opposed 
to things that are material. Not only 
are their values constant, but they are 
beyond comparison.
Halford Luccock, professor at Yale 
Divinity School, reminds us that 
“Jesus Christ weighed the world 
twice. He did it once at his tempta­
tion. He looked at the prize, the king- . 
doms of the earth. He appraised them 
carefully. They were worth nothing. 
Nothing in comparison to a higher 
value, that of doing the will of God. 
He weighed the world again on Cal­
vary. The world of men needing to 
be saved was worth — worth every­
thing. He appraised it so highly that 
He gave His life a ransom for many.”
Jesus challenges us to make a simi­
lar appraisal. He asks the question, 
“What shall it profit a man . if he gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul, 
or what shall a man give in exchange 
for his soul?” If to gain the whole 
world and lose the souT is a poor bar­
gain, then to lose the soul for any­
thing less than the whole world is also 
a poor bargain.
But men often barter their souls tor 
trifling things, They barter eternal 
things for temporal, eternity for time. 
It is said of Moses that when the 
choice was before him, he made it on 
the basis of the ultimate, rather than 
tlie immediate reward. This is the way 
of wisdom. We also must choose what 
will be of the greatest importance in 
our lives. There is set before us a 
way of life and a way of death. 
“Therefore choose life, that both thou 
and thy seed may live.”
— H . J a m e s , P a s to r  o j  th e  K e l­
owna F ree  M e th o d is t  C h u r c h .




around 1921, this picture 
shows, left to right: Bert 
Crichton, (clowning up the
act); his wife holding the 
puppy; Charles Mair, with 
arms around his two daugh­
ters. The tall man-in Moun-
tie-type hat is npt identified. 
He may be .Mair’s son Cecil, 
or E. J. Cam, husband of the 
second daughter, Mrs. E. J . 
Cam who is to the right.
LOOKING BACK WITH, OLD STAGER
C harles  M air W as Poet 
And Kelowna Businessman
A Feeling Of Distrust
(Thunder Bay News Chronicle)
A feeling of distrust is growing 
over the movement of government 
business from the open Commons into 
the offices of the prime minister and 
his appointed staff. Secrecy, even if no 
wrongdoing is taking place, is un­
nerving. Many public officials tend to 
think of reasons why the public should 
not be informed, rather than reasons 
why it should.
Their attitude is that the govern­
ment knows best, public business is 
in responsible hands, and the public 
should know only what it is good for 
it to know. This, attitude, appears to be 
behind Information Canada, the new 
federal propaganda ministry.
The process of regulating and ad­
ministering the flow in information is 
attempted in varying degrees at all 
levels of government in Canada.
Another recent application of the 
curious theory that public problems 
are none of the public’s business oc* 
curred the other day in Nova Scotia 
where some specialists in urban plan­
ning have been invited to suggest ways 
of stimulating the growth of the Hali- 
fax-Dartmouth area. Thcisc specialists 
held a series of meetings with govern­
ment officials that were closed to the 
press and public.
Some participants, notably Benja­
min Higgins of the University of 
Montreal and T. J. Scanlon of Carle-
ton University, objected to this secrecy. 
Professor Higgins reported that one 
provincial official had been particular­
ly anxious to make sure there were 
no reporters in the room , before he 
made his statement. Then, what did 
the official tell the specialists? That 
Nova Scotia had money problems, like 
other governments in the country, and 
would have to raise taxes or else re­
duce the expenditures.
Is this the kind of thing; that the 
public needs to be prevented from 
hearing? Secrecy protects the public 
interest only when disclosure would 
endanger the community. This prin­
ciple is obviously applicable 'in only 
a very few instances. It does not nulli­
fy the public’s right to know what is 
being done with its money and what 
the community’s financial and growth 
prospects are.
Secrecy has always been a  trap in 
democracies. Too often accomplished 
facts are announced to an astounded 
public which wasn’t aware even that 
any such action was under considera­
tion. The public itself could supply 
part of the answer by demanding 
more information from its leaders and 
from professional people employed in 
governments. It is not difficult to un­
derstand why at times potential voters 
appear apathetic when they don’t 
know enough facts to form opinions.
E r i ( d ?
(Calgary Herald)
The ridiculous lengths to which 
labor demands can go is shown in 
now contract demands being consider­
ed by the United Auto Workers.
Negotiations for new master work­
ing agreements of United States and 
Canadian auto workers arc due to 
start early in the summer.
One proposed demand would make 
workers with the most seniority first 
on the list for short-term lay-offs. In­
credible as it may seem, the senior 
workers want it that way. That is 
because UAW members are covered 
by supplementary unemployment in­
surance. Added to government unem­
ployment insurance payments, senior 
workers could get 95 per cent of full 
earnings for not working. Younger 
members may resist the proposal be­
cause it would deny them a chance at 
the unemployment benefits'.
The prospect of union workers 
fighting for unemployment would be 
a sad commentary on the present So­
cial system.
It just wouldn’t make economic 
sens(5 to pay workers for not produc­
ing. It would make even less to re­
ward the hijghest-paid workers who 





Author of Kelowna—Tales of .
Bygone Days
Back in 1892. when Kelowna 
was just beginning to achieve 
the semblance of a small vil­
lage, Charles Mair opened a 
general store on Bernard Ave­
nue on the site of what later be-, 
came Biggin and Poole’s, andj 
still later, Chapin’s Cafe.
At that time there was a 
rival townsite suveyed in Ben- 
voulin, by George Grant Mac- 
kay, and the railroad was re­
ported to be planning an exten­
sion from Vernon, with the Ben- 
voulir townsite as the site of a 
station. Mair decided to open a 
seconc store at Bonvoulin, and 
af’cording to most accounts a 
nephew was placed in. charge. 
An early examole of the mod­
ern chain store!
Another member of his fam­
ily, a daughter, married B. E.
, Crichton of Okanagan Mission. 
The Mair. family was quite an 
acquisition to the social life of 
the community. >
Charles Mair was born in the 
villagp of Lanark, Ont., Sept. 
21, 1838. of Scottish ancestry, 
his father, James Mair, having 
emigrated to Canada from the 
Scottish Lowlands. His mother, 
also born in Scotland, was of 
Northumberland: stock. Charles 
Mair attended Queen’s Univerr 
sity, where he studied medicine 
for a while, but soon abandoned 
his intention to become a doc­
tor, and joined his father and 
■ brother in the lumber business. 
As a student at Queen’s how­
ever, he made his first venture 
into authorship with a book of 
verse entitled Dreamland, and 
other Poems.
While in Oltawa making ar­
rangements for publication of 
the book he met the Hon. Wil­
liam McDougall, minister of 
public works, who discovered 
that the yoiing poet had an un­
usual acquaintance with West­
ern Canada, gained by reading, 
and' also by talking to bid trad­
ers, The minister, accordingly 
anpoinled him payma.sicr and 
historian for a party to bo .sent 
out to the Hed River for the 
; construction of a road for imtnir 
grants, from the,T.ake of the 
Woods to the Red River colony. 
From that time dated Mair's 
long and' intimate connection 
Wtffi ffie Canadian Wc.st.
While in Winnineg Mair met 
and mnrried Miss Elizabeth 
Maekenney on Sept. 8, 1889, The 
first Riel Rebellion broke out 
soon afterwards. For some time 
Marl had been writing articles 
for eastern newspapers about 
conditions in the west, and his 
writings had been eritlcnl of 
the Metis and , favoring inclu­
sion, of Manitoba with the cast 
ns a province.
DEATH THREATS
Hi,s attitude aimised tlie hos­
tility of the reliels, and he was 
arrested and tlireatened ’with 
execution, A itrisoncr by ll\e 
name of Scott was executed by 
the rebels, and his death was 
made Justification loi,’ the trial
and execution of Riel later on.
Mair made a daring escape 
from captivity and after a 600- 
mile trek through the frozen 
wilds he reached St. Paul, 
Minn., and from there made 
his way to Upper Canada. He 
and other members of what was 
dubbed the “Canada First” 
party, roused Ontario to such 
a'Qĵ itch of anger over the action 
^he Metis that the federal 
ifvernment was forced to take 
action, and a military expedi­
tion was sent to Manitoba to re­
store order at Fort Garry and 
the Red River settlement. Louis 
Riel fled to the United States, 
and order was restored on the 
Red River once. more. He be­
came a general merchant—as 
his father and grandfather had 
been in I^anark and Perth in 
Ontario before him. He located 
first in Portage La Prairie. 
After a number of years' there ; 
he moved to Prince Albert, then 
just a tiny settlement. He pros­
pered there until Metis discon- . 
tent and a short-sighted federal 
policy brought on a second re­
volt. , ;■
■ M.'iir moved His family to 
Windsor, Ont., and he rpturned 
west to serve as an officer in 
that camoaign. In 1886 he wrote 
and nulrlished what is probabl.y 
his best known work, a fine 
.dramatic noe entitle Tecumseh. 
■This secured him immediate 
recognition as being in the Prst 
rank of Canadian writers, The 
Last Bison followed in 188.
“His literary work” the re­
port states, “was marked with 
a fel'citv of phrase and expres- 
siohi” . Ho received wide ac­
claim, and was often referred 
to by commentators as "Our 
warrior bard.” Seeking a more 
equitable climate than the wind- 
s'vent Prairiers, as many an­
other Prairie resident has done 
since, he moved to Briti.sh Cp-' 
lumbia late in 1891.
Tn Kelowna, soon after cs: 
tabllshing himself in business, 
he began to take an active p a r t . 
in community affairs. He be­
came a school trustee in 1892 
in company with Harry liay- 
mer and Thomas Spence (the 
postmnster), his interest in 
school matters was no doubt in- 
snired bv (he fact that he had a 
family of seven children, though 
many then were bo,vond school 
age. ■ ,
He was incerostcf] in sports, 
and became vice-president of 
the cricket club. It is a, bit sur­
prising to note that Hie jirosi- 
rient was Bernard Lequime, In 
the nildTninolles times began to 
get tough. Some of Mair’s Sas­
katchewan investments became 
a burden, and the railway from 
Vernon failed to arrive, and his 
Bonvoulin store, had lo close. ,
It was later sold to the Moth- 
. odists of (he rural area, who 
.moved it to the Jolui Dllworth 
propei'ty, by Dry Creek (now 
part of Mountain Shadows) and 
it was christened Mo .utview 
cliurcit, after the name of the 
Dllwortlr rancli, It was later 
moved to the present site of the 
Rutland Uplted Churcli, It was
destroyed by fire in October 
1925.
Mair was forced to make an 
assignment in favor pf his 
creditors, and the Vernon News, 
the only newspaper in the Val­
ley at that time, said; “His 
leaving is a serious loss to Kel­
owna, as he has been active in 
the business, social and cultural 
life of the community.” ,
Mair later received an ap­
pointment to the Dominion Im­
migration Service with which he 
continued to serve until 1921, 
retiring at the age of 83. He . 
published no more poems, but 
wrote one book, entitled  ̂
Through the MacKenzie Basin.
In the 1920s enthusiastic lit­
erary critics of that era return­
ed his name to. national promi­
nence. He became widely ac­
claimed as a western pioneer 
and Dean of Canadian Letters. 
His old Alma Mater bestowed 
upon him an honorary doctorate 
and he was made an emeritus 
fellow of the Royal Society of 
Canada.
In his later years Charles 
, Mail- was a resident of Victoria. 
He died, there on July 7. 1927, 
and the Courier of July 14 that 
year carried a full column obit­
uary. H's wife had died many 
years before and a daughter" 
also predeceased him, but three 
daughters and a son survived 
at that time. The daughters 
were Mrs. E ., J. Cann'of Cal­
gary, who resided latterly in 
Victoria to be with him in his 
illness; M rl B. E. Crichton of 
Okanagan Mission; Mrs. A. 
I.ucas who resides in New Zea­
land, and his son Cecil G. Mair 
■ of Windsor, Ont:
The funeral service was held 
at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, following which the, 
body was forwarded to Vancou­
ver for cremation,
Mrs. Austen Willett of Oka­
nagan Mission, is a niece of 
Mrs, Bert Crichton, and a 




SAKKARA (Routers) -  An 
ancient shrine visited by Queen 
Cleopatra has been unearthed 
near the pyramid.*: in one of the 
most important archeological 
finds of thi.s century in Egypt.
Prof, Waller Emory and a 
c o m b i n e d  British-Egyptian 
team d i s c o v e r e d  the stone 
plariue which was, Cleopatra’s 
visiting card in a big under­
ground temple centre. Cloopa-, 
tra, in turn the lover of Julius 
Caesar and Mark Antony, lived 
from 09 to 30 BC.
The find was made in March 
'IS Israeli bombers pounded 
Egyptian army camps a fev, 
nlies away across the desert. 
The inscription bearing Cleo- 
mtra's name,' written in well- 
preserved black ink in the old 
Demolle language, is being 
closely examined by flrltish ex­
perts.
T h e  MPs’ Pension Fund was 
started in 1952. Its basis then 
was that each ATP should con- 
tribute six per cent of his ses­
sional indemnity of $4,000, name­
ly S240 per year. A limit of 
it,000 was placed on his life­
time contributions, and his con­
tributions would be matched by 
the taxpayers. If an MP had 
won at leastthree elections, and 
had thus sat in Parliament nor­
mally for at least nine years, 
he was entitled t o . a lifetime 
pension of three-quarters of his 
total contributions each year. 
In other words, he would re­
ceive back his own contributions 
in his first sixteen months of 
retirement, but continue to re­
ceive the same pension for life. 
But if he was at any time quali­
fied to draw the national, Old 
Age pension, Ijjs parliameritary 
pension would be reduced by 
that amount.
In 1963 the contribution, while 
kept at six per cent, was made 
applicable to the new MP’s sal­
ary of $12,000 introduced that 
year; thus the individual MP’s 
annual contribution was tripled 
to $720, matched by the taxpay­
ers. Pensions for widows and 
orphans were introduced, but 
the size of the individual’s an­
nual pension was reduced from 
three-quarters to five-twelfths 
of his total pa.yments into the 
fund, and was limited to a 
maximum of $9,000. This re­
duction in proportion was in 
part offset, by, cancelling the re­
duction matching the receipt of 
the Old Age pension. 
ALLOWANCE—OR SALARYu
The Bill enacted last month 
provides that contributions shall 
be increased to 714 per cent, 
and shall be based not only on 
the MP’s annual indemnity of 
$12,000 but also on his tax-free 
expense allowance of $6,0()0. 
Thus an MP shaU now contri­
bute $1,350 a year towards his 
pension; the matching contri­
bution by the taxpayers is also 
increased by the like amount of 
$630 per year, or $52.50 per 
month. For the first time, MPs 
receiving additional remunera­
tion./^uch as cabinet ministers, 
parliamentary secretaries, op­
position leaders, whips etc., 
shall contribute '114 per cent of 
those extra payments.
The method of calculating the 
annual pension has been chang­
ed slightly, but it rem ains'at 
approximately five-twelfths of
(the individual’s contributions to , 
the pension fund. Henceforth a 
pension Is payable after six 
years in Parliament, and be­
gins immediately upon retire­
ment or defeat, regardless of 
age. So the minimum parlia­
mentary pension is now $3,780 
and the maximum $13,500.
b est  pla n
As an example of how the 
new plan will work, consider 
New Democrat MP Lome Ny- 
strom, who was first elected in 
1968 at age 22. It is now possible 
for him to retire from Parlia- ' 
ment in 1974, at age 28, and to 
draw for the rest of his life an . 
annual pension of $3,780. As­
suming he were to live to age 
70; he would receive in pension 
a total of $158,760, ip return for 
his payments into the fund to- 
tjilling $8,100 in six years.
Or consider the case' of 
Health Minister John Munro, 
the minister in charge of dls- 
tributing those monthly Old 
Age Pension cheques which 
were recently boo.sted by $1.58. 
He was first elected to Parlia­
ment in 1962 at age 31, and is 
qualified to draw a pension if 
he 'were to retire today. Using 
his options under the previous 
plan, he could have contributed 
a total of $5,500 to the fund, and 
be entitled to a pension of $2;- 
300 per year; say for 31 years 
life expectancy, a total of $71,- 
300 in pensions.
Under the new plan, he now 
could retroactively increase his 
total contributions to $13,080 and 
. qualify for an immediate higher 
pension of, about $5,500, giving 
him, over his life expectancy, 
payments totalling $170,500.
There is a new provision in 
this new Act which would ad­
just those pensions upward each 
year, in return for a small ad- 
ditoinal payment, to offset any 
inflation. Inflation is predict­
able in fact, but not in amount, 
so is ignored in the above fig­
ures. Even so, the unadjusted 
figures I cite demonstrate that 
the taxpayers: of Canada are 
very generous to their MPs; 
there is probably no group pen­
sion plan in Canada which can 
offer such jackpots. - 
The pensionable MP, just like 
the employee of a commercial 
company, will have his occu­
pational or parliamentary pen­
sion stacked on top of the state ' 
Old Age Pension and on top of 
the Canada Pension Plan.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 4, 1970 , . .
The first Colonial Confer­
ence was held in London, 
England, 83 years ago today 
—in 1887; There were four 
such conferences, three in 
London and one in Ottawa 
—the last in 1907 when the 
name was changed to the 
Imperial Conference. The 
last formal Imperial Confer­
ence was held in 1937. Since 
then there have been fre­
quent discussions known' as 
Commonwealth. Prime Min­
isters’ Conferences.
1818-Thc S t a r s  and 
Stripes was officially au- 
t h o r i z e d  as the United 
States flag.
1949-The North Atlantic 
'I’renty was signed by 12 
couptries.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—Prime Minis­
ter King announced Can­
ada’s Pacific war policy; an 
e s t i m a t e d  1,400 United 
States bombers hit Ham­
burg and Kiel, Germany; 
Russian officials declared 
all of Hungary freed from 
the Germans.
CANADA'S STORY
April 5, 1970 . . .
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—R u s s i a de­
nounced her neutrality pact 
with Japan; United States 
bombers a t t  a c k e d Hong 
Kong; A m e r i c a n  troops 
were slowed in their drive 
on Naha, Okinawa, by stiff­
ened Japanese resistance.
LOT OF CONCRETE
There is enough concrete 
going into Chicago’s newest 
jgroup o f ' office buildings—O’­
Hare Plaza—to build a two-lane 
expressway, three inches thick, 
between (ihicagd and Milwau­
kee, 40 miles away.
BIBLE. BRIEF
“That if thou shalt confess 
and shalt believe in thine heart 
that God hath raised him from 
the dead, thou shalt be saved.” 
Romans 10:0,
The Christian life is a corn* 
binntion of saying so and be­
lieving .so. “Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shiilt be .saved," “Let the re­
deemed of the Lord say so,"
■ /
M adonald Ducked 
Imperial Conference I ’
10 YEAR8 AGO 
April I960
Tlw Lady Lain ler t'liU) of Kelowna and 
district met at the home of Mrs. F. I.. 
Ftt/pnU'lok for Uicir bi-monthly meet- 
Ing. Mrs. T. F. McWllllain.i was guest 
speukor and spoke on "World Refugee 
Year" and the efforts to close the refu- 
gee camps in Europe by finding coun- 
ti'ie.s to take the ' hard-con; cefugees, 
Delegutrs Ip the B.C. Women’s LDieral 
convention at I’nilicton will be Mis, 
Jack Bedfoid and Mrs, M, J. Butler,
20 YEARS AGO 
April m o
Meml)er8 of the radical Sons of Free­
dom sort confessed to'respnnsli)il|ty foe 
a wave of ineciullnry fires here In 11M8
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and 1049. including setting fire , to Iho 
' CNR bridge at Gleninnni and (le.stnietion 
of the Homan Catholic C’linreli at Rul- 
land. They stated that tliey wen* paid 
speelfle 'sums to burn down Hie' cluirch, 
and other buildings elsewhere,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1019
At the Empress, Friday and Saturday: 
"Swiss Family Rohlnsnii" with Thomas 
MPelioll, Fxlnn Best, Freddie Bartholo­
mew, Terry Kllburn, Tim Holt and Imby 
Bobby Qnlllnn, Monday and Tuesday: 
Greta Garlw) In ’’NlPotchka”, with Meli 
veyn Douglas and Inn Clare.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 10.10
At Hie annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Radio As.soelalloti G. II. Dnnn, opoi'otor 
of Station lOAY presentcfi a reixat for 
the year. Officers elcetetl were I're*!i« 
dent, G, W. II. Re«;d; viee-prcsiilent, K. 
C, Aylrn; secrelary-lrensnrer, J, W. It, 
Browne; auditor, C. ll, Jnekson; lirond- 
cn.<!ting committee; H. A. BlakelHimugli, 
R. Johnston; finance. Rev. A, K. MeKim. 
A rordial vote of thanks was extended 
to the Ogo|>oeo Chit)
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1920
The Kelowna Amateur AHilelie Clul) 
eleitrd officers for 1920 as fol’ows: L. 
V. Rogers, president; K, C. Weddell, 
vice-president; Nofman DeHart, seere- 
111 v; J. Jennens, Ireasnrcr. Cliarles 
Shnvler declining renomlnatlon: D i.
Wright will manage Iva'ichatl, |;,n 'Mi- 
Rae l«nos5f; Paid Ha>es. fixlthall and 
I red Day habkelball.
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History students might like to' 
Ichate wliother or not Sir John 
A. Macdonald was motivated 
more by |K)lltieal expediency 
Ilian what he believed would he 
goml for Hie nation or the Brit­
ish Commonwealth.
In 1804 Macdonald voted 
a gainst Confedorntlon of tlie 
British North American colon- 
le.s heemiRo he did not believe 
that tlie federal government 
would t)e given enough .power to 
hold Hie new nallon together.' 
Yet he elianged his stand n few 
days later in order to form a 
eoallllon government and avoid 
a general eleetlon,
When Queen Vlelorla apinov- 
ed Hie BriHsli North Amerlen 
Act in 1866, Macdonald said to 
her “We have doslred in this 
measure to declare In the most 
solemn mid emphatic manner 
onr resolve to he under the 
sovereignty of Your Majesty and 
your family forever.”
I.nter on In his career, Mae- 
diumld ndopteii Hie slogan; "A 
Bi'Hlsh Siilijeet I was Ixirn; A
ti'ltlMi simjen I will die" for 
IIS cVcHon eamiinigns, and it 
novea lo be snecessful,
V
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Yet on April 4, 1887, Hie Bi ll- 
hh gnvernmeiil arranged to hold 
the (inil Imperial eonferenee as 
part of Queen Victoria’s Golden 
Jubilee eelebratloiis, but Mae- 
(tonsld (ieellned the Invitation to 
attend. ’Dlls was umisnal be- 
•eflii^e he «'ti)oved his visits to 
London and went Itiere ns often 
as |K)SMhle espeiially when he 
neeiled a test, He spent other 
Vienefielal holidays In Prlnee 
F.dward Island, New Brunswlek, 
atvl Qtieliee, lail I/mdon was his 
f.i'onie plare,
' Mnrdonald's excuse fra- not 
attending the fqst Imtverliil 
conference (ll was called “ rolo-
nial conference" Hieii) was Hint 
ho needed to he In Ottawa for 
the parliamentary session. How­
ever, Britain was trying to pro­
mote a sysUmi of joint defenre 
and preferential Irndo among 
the colonies, and Macdonald (lid 
not want Canada to be involved 
at that time. Ko he arranged lo 
have Canada represented liy Sir 
Alexander Cnmiiliell and Sinul- 
ford Fleming lioeauso lie knew 
they would have lillle lo say, 
Cnmphell was an old pollHeiil 
war-horse wlio wnnied to be- 
come LlentninnbGovernor df 
Ontario, Fleming was a iu'il- 
llanl engineer lint liad praellenl- 
Iv no dlploniatie experience. 
They were ' Instructed not to 
offer Canadlnn nsHlstanee to 
miv general seheme of Imtierlnl 
, defenre.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 4;
1740—Joseph La France began 
Journey from San It Hie. 
Marie to Lake Winnipeg, 
1781 Kiisi mai'i'iagi' In New 
Hninswlck Ifmlt place at 
Parrlowii, now Hnliit .lohii. 
1(W,1-. King’s College was imoi- 
poi'oied at Windsor, N,S. 
1881 ••Caniuln’s ixipnlnllon was 
4,32.5,000,
1885 CIMl began passenger ser­
vice Iwlweeii Wlnnl|)eg and 
Moose Jaw ennylng troops 
to figlil relicHioii.
1895 Delegates from Oitimla 
and Newfoimdland dlsem»ed
IHiSfHnlity of corifcderidion. 
1917 Women In Biitl-.h Coliim- 
bln were grelnted rlglH to 
vqte,
19IB-. Every male eitl/en lie- 
Iween ages 16 60 was ordei - 
H  to l)<‘ engngei) in iinrfiiJ 
' ocnipali'on, '
1919 ('wnadn signed NATO part 
at Washington.
w
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Rutland Ldons Club elected 
new officers for the coming 
term at their regular meeting 
Thursday.
Officers elected were: John 
Ivens, president; David Zim­
mer, f i r s t  vice - p resid^t; 
Donald Braund, second vice- 
president; Ho w a r d  Johnson, 
third vice-president; Gerald 
Woodward, secretary; Orville 
C h a r l t o n ,  treasurer; Peter 
Bohn, lion tamer; Kenneth 
Preston, tail twister. Directors 
are: Edward Hoffman, Kelly 
Slater, Alan Penning and Kaz 
Hayashi.
Installation of officers will be
held June 6 in th^ Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall.
Attending the meeting were 
past District Governor Douglas 
Sutherland and past president 
Don' Johnson of- the Kelowna 
Lions Club.
Representing Westbank Lions 
was Harold Welch and from 
Vancouver was Boss Perrich.
■%
KELOWNA'S DONATION T O  CANCER SOCIETY
Robert McKee, Kelowna 
irea Cancer Campaign direc- 
.or, examines cancer cells 
photographed with an advanc­
ed election microscope. This 
microscope, which cost about 
$60,000, is approximately what 
the people of Kelowna have
contributed to cancer research 
during the past four years. 
The instrument magnifies hu­
man life cells up to 200,000 
times their normal size. This 
magnification permits more 
accurate and early diagnosis
)T a malignancy than was pos­
sible. This microscope has 
been used to help cancer 
patients from this area, at the 
British Columbia Cancer In­
stitute. The picture was taken 
when Mr. McKee visited Van­
couver recently for the annual 
meeting of the British Colum­
bia and Yukon Cancer Society. 
Pictured with him is Dr. Ann 
Worth who works at the in­
stitute and is a leading cyto- 
pathologist.
DISTRia BRIEFS
Former Peachland Girl 
Harried To Man In field
PEACHLAND .munity Hall Wednesday was
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill poor with only 72 pints of blood 
and family journeyed to Field obtained. The clinic quota was 
on the weekend to attend the 100 pints and the Ladies Auxil- 
wedding of a former Peachland iary to the Legion were diS' 
girl, Celia Chapman, daughter appointed with the results, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chap- - „ -
man. Celia became the bride WESTBANK
of William Adamson of Field at Mr. and Mrs. Craig Rothwell 
a service held a t the Field Calgary motored from Cal- 
United Church on March 28. 8“ry to spend a few days with 
Margaret MacNeill was the Mrs. Bothwell’s parents, Mr. 
bridesmaid while Mr. MacNeill and Mrs, W. C. Mackay in West- 
gave the toast to the bride. The 
newlyweds are planning to 
teach in the Kelowna district 
this fall.
REPORTS
Committee reports were made 
as follows: Vern Slater advised 
that the Easter Seal Campai^ 
is showing good returns this 
year.
Reporting for the safety com­
mittee, A1 Fennig said his 
team is ready to place safety 
stickers on all bicycles at Rut­
land schools and it will take 
place April 7. .
John Bach said plans are 
complete for the games during 
Rutland May Day celebrations 
May 18.
Ofttgoing president Ab North 
thanked the members who. at­
tended the work party at the 
new park last Sunday. He also 
thanked members who attended 
the blood donor clinic at the 
health unit.
Zone chairman, Ray Tane- 
mura, reported on the district 
convention in  Penticton in May. 
He said that more than 2,000 
Lions are expected to attend.
District Governor Sutherland 
said that the new club in Edge 
wood will be chartered May 9 
and requested representation 
from all clubs in the zone.
The Rutland club has pur-
N. Korea Releases Plane 
Hijackers Detained
TOKYO (CP) — North Korea 
annnounced a departure time to­
night for the return of a Japa­
nese jetliner that flew to Pyon­
gyang with three crew members 
and a Japanese official as hos­
tages, but the plane was not 
sighted or heard from long after 
the announcement.
The Japanese foreign minis­
try said JNorth Korea informed 
the United Nations, command at 
I the Panmunjom truce village in 
Korea that the aircraft would 
leave at 9:30 p.iiri. on its 90-min­
ute flight to Japan. By 11 p.m., 
Japan’s defence agency said it 
still had not picked UR the 
Boeing, 727 on its radar. It had 
said it could pick up the plane 
25 ininutes after take-off from 
Pyongyang. Japan Air Lines 
said it has had no radio contact 
with the pilot.
Earlier the Japan Broadcast­
ing Corp< r e p o r t e d  it had 
learned that the plane had 
taken off on schedule at 9:30 
p.m. This report was not con­
firmed elsevvhere.
The Nutlet Koreans had an­
nounced earlier the Japan Air 
Lines Boeing 727 and the hos­
tages would bo sent back but 
that the nine radical leftist stu­
dent hijackers who seized the 
^ la i io  T u c s d a y over Japan 
f^ould  roinain in North Korea:
; The radio, m o n i t o r e d  in 
k Tokyo, said the hijackers, who 
throughout the four-day hijack­
ing had been a r m e d  with 
swords, knives and home-made
bombs, asked to stay. The 
North Korean authorities will 
investigate them and take ap­
propriate measures.
The four returned hostages in­
clude the Japanese vice-minis­
ter, of transportation, Shinjiro 
Yamamura, ' who offered him­
self as a hostage at Seoul’s 
Kimpo International A i r p o r t  
Friday in exchange for 99 pas­
sengers arid four stewardesses.
The three others are the pilot, 
the copilot and the flight engi­
neer. ’The Pilot, Captain Shinji 
Ishida, was at the controls of 
the aircraft from the time it left 
Tokyo on a routine, domestic 
flight to Fukuoka in south­
western Japan early Tuesday 
until it landed in Pyongyang 
Friday night.,
There was rising speculation 
the hijackers were unwelcome 
guests in North Korea.
The broadcast said that in 
Japan the hijackers were de­
scribed as, Trotskyites and roW' 
dies—in short, enemies of So 
ciallst c o u n t r i e s  and North 
Korea.
The nine hijackers, between 
16 and 27, are members of the
Red Army, a Japanese student 
group dedicated to the violent 
overthrow of established order. 
The students said they wanted 
to go to North Korea to estab­
lish an overseas base.
A'report from the Pyongyang 
correspondent for the Japanese 
Communist newspaper Akahata 
said the hijackers were immedi­
ately disarmed by North Korean 
authorities: after leaving the 
plane.
REJECT RED ARMY
The J a p a n e s e  Gommuriist 
party, w i^ close .ties to the 
North Korean government, has 
been critical of the Red Arvop 
organization to which the , stu­
dents belong.
In Tokyo, Foreign Minister 
Klichi Aichi held an emergency 
meeting with top ministry offi­
cials today in which it was de­
cided to use all possible chan­
nels, including Moscow and 
Panmunjom, to obtain the early 
return of Yamamura and the 
three cVew members. Japan 
does not have diplomatic rela­




Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Ch.apel of Heinem- 
brunce Tue.sdny at 2 p.m, . for 
Dorothy Kathleen Pawlyk, .’it, 
of Winfield who died Friday,
Surviving Mrs. Pawlyk are 
her husband William, two sons 
Wayne of Vancouver and Bryno 
of Winnipeg, three daughter.s, 
Mrs. Roy (Connlet Holland of 
Vancouver, Mrs. louts (Gwen) 
Walsh of lornevllle, N.B.nnd 
Myrna Pawlyk of Winnipeg, 
Eight grandchllren, five bro­
thers and five sisters also sur- 
Vive.
Funeral services will be con- 
ductril by ReV, J, Wannoi), with 
interment in Kelowna cemetery,
NOTHING NEW
To ancient Greek.s who gave 
them their iiairie, comets were 
"long haired” wanderers l>e- 




PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of Branch 69, Royal 
Canadian Legion will be held 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall. All new veterans in the 
district are invited to attend.
The Peachland Newcomers 
get-together committee will hold 
a meeting on Tuesday at 2:30 
p.m., in th e . Legion Hall. All 
organizations in the community 
are urged’to have a representa 
tiVe attend this meeting as this 
is the wind-up meeting before 
the get-acquainted social which 
will be held next Saturday from 
8 to i r  p.m., in the Peachland 
(Community Hall,
The Peachland Parks and Re­
creation Commission will hold 
their monthly meeting on Tues­
day at 8 p.m., in the Recreation 
Hall, anyone having interest in 
this commission’s activities are 
welcome to attend.
The Peachland United Church 
Women will hold their regular 
meeting on Wednesday at 8 
p.m., at the home of Mrs, A 
M. Moore on Beach Avenue, 
Ladles in the community iiv 





A family crest, commissionec 
and researched by a grandson 
in England was of great interest 
to the members of the Sommer- 
set family during their recent 
family reunion in the Peachland 
Legion HaU.
Guest of honor . for the get- 
together was Mrs. Lucy Spm- 
merset, who resides in Kelowna 
and will be 88 years old on May 
3, Mrs. Sommerset, who is the 
maternal head of the family,
cut the cake which was decora-, , , , , u -
ted in a spring theme of yellow plastic traok bags which
daffodils and suitably enscrib- will be given to the Rutland
ed with Happy Sommerset Re-|bbrary to be used as protective 
union.
Upon her arrival a t the smor­
gasbord supper, she was pre­
sented with a corsage of orchids 
by granddaughter Christine, one 
of six grandchildren and 20 
great grandchildren present.
Also present for the happy 
event, were six of her seven 
children: James of Calgary;
Mrs. A. M. Metcalf (Muriel) of 
Kelowna; Mrs, Eric Broadbent 
(Ada) of Surrey; Harold of 
Oyama; Mrs. Tom McLaughlan 
Sr. (Helen) of Peachland and 
Gilbert of Vancouver. Her other 
son John of Edmonton was un- 
albe to be present, but was re  
presented by his son Walter of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrsl Graham Holcnes 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of jheir first child, a 
daughter, who was born March 
20.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swartz 
and children arrived home Tues­
day after spending Easter week 
at the coast where they visited 
friends and relations.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Camp­
bell are home again after a 
short visit to Chilliwack where 
they visited family and friends
The turn out at the blood 





m o s a i c
BOOBS anro.i 
1449 St. Paul St. 763-4418
GET
CABLE
T V  FO R  . . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
F ^ i c k  5  
Men
, Five,Kelowna men were elect- 
(k1 to the executive of ,the West- 
eni Canada Turfgra.ss Associa­
tion, Interior Chapter, at their 
meeting hold at the Kamloops 
Ro.senrch Station recently.
Officers elected were: George 
Kenny, president; Donald Mc­
Leod, vlce-preRldenl, Kelowna 
and Dnugln.s Daws, secrclary- 
Irensurer,
Dlrector.s arc; George Do- 
mich, Kelownn; Hugh Burbank, 
G e 0 f f r 0 y Cotllo, Kelowna; 
Robert Berry, Kelowna: Colin 
Packman and Frcdcrik Kramer, 
Kelowna, ,
'I'liero was u gooel representa­
tion by golf courses, parks and 
recreation, school districts, pri­
vate nurseries, Iniulscaplng and 
Industry,
S o i l s  scientist, Dr. Van 
Hysw>k, spoke on ‘soil fertlllly’. 
Tours of the test plots were 
conducted mul there was a dis­
cussion on fnngna coritrol and 
concern was expressed alxnil 
the iK)ssil)lc infestation of tlio 
Crane Fly.
BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP) 
Work crews today cleared the 
Canadian National Railway 
mainline after it was blocked 
Friday by a 300-foot rock slide 
in the Fraser Canyon.
A spokesman said the lino 
was r e s t o r e d  after crews 
blastod away rock that was up 
to 40 (ect deep on the track near 
this community about 125 miles 
norlhensl of Vancouver,
CNR trains were re-routed 
over CPU tracks while workers 
cleared the lino.
PUT MORE P L E m U R E  IN YOUR DRIVING !
J O I N
i
7 m s #
Cor Won't Start? Breakdown 
in the Middle of Nowhere? 
You're guoronteed Priority 
Emergency Rood Service
. ■■■■■•OI 0
B C AA Memberl
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  A U T O M O B I L E  A S S O C IA T IO N
N O R M 'S  G U L F  S ER V IC E or V IC T O R Y  M OTO RS T E X A C O
Official BCAA Garages 
CALL IN AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION 
Okanogan District Office —r- 302 Martin Street —  Penticton
Lawnmowers
Sales and Service 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
GAS i ELECTRIC MOTORS
SHARPENING ' 
REELS r -  ROTARY 
ALIGNED — 
BALANCED 
SAWS — KNIVES 







LIV E LO N G ER  . .  .
E A T  B E n E R  . .  .  P A Y  LESS
Tlie Jbseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest In food and nccommndntinn 
fur you or your guests. If you arc living alone would
do well to consider our services. A few choice still
nvallablc. Plan ahead, plan how to enjoy life at our 
retirement residence. i
All Ineloslre Rales: 17.04 per day Private Room
14.44 per day each for Double Oerupaney
.Sec IS  Soon! relephopc 7()2-0.585
JOIN THE CROWD!
Come nnd Meet Our Vocniist
AT THE
0 f t )
RHSTAIJRANT
ll»jr.97N .
D IN E &  D A N C ECAROL JOHNSON
Kntcrtninnicnt Wed., Pri. nnd Sat. Night 
Wcdnc.vday —■ Rio D’Oro Quartet 
Friday and Saturday 'I hc Coiiulry Gentlemen
Superb Buffet Sundays 5 - 8  p,m. in front of 
our I Cosy Fireplace,
BUFFET: Prime Rib Beef au Jus. Polaloes, Vegetables, 
Vork.slrire Pudding plus other numerous Cold Dlshee such 
as Cold Meats, Salad, etc,
3.00 per person. lit Price for Children niider 12.
Call 762-5246 and Make Your 
Reservations to Avoid Disappoiniment.
IVInnrr of Easier Ilunpy Campllmenlary Dinner for Z: 
.Sirs. Doris Dd^lrom, $17 Osprey Ave.
W hofsnew ?
You won't hear that question bandied 
about too often In a Volkswagen showroom.
People iiave come to think that a Volks­
wagen Is a Volkswagen Is a Volkswagen. , 
Which Is a pity. Because over the past 
3 years, we've made over 75 Improvomonts. 
To the engine. Suspension. Interior. 
Behind It all Is our old fashioned notion 
that it mokes a  lot more sense to work on the
\
way a ,car works every year, llidn to play 
around wllh the way It looks.
So wo devote our lime to making parts 
that were good, bolter; things that wore near 
perfect, perfect.
And that’s the reason we don't hoiye a 
lot of big, fantastic changes to shoyly.̂  
about ovo|^ year.
No stews Is good nows.
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HITHER and YON
R. L. Curphey of Sherbrooke,] 
Que., has been visitor in the 
city with his 'son-in>law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. • Ian 
Stevenson of Abbott Street. Mr. 
Curphey is on h is . way home 
from a holiday in Hawaii-with 
his son, Dr. Edwin Curphey of 
Hawaii.
Members of the Kelowna 
committee of the Okanagan 
Symphony Society are busy 
preparing for ^ e  Sunday 
afternoon concert of the o»  
chestra, in the Kelowna Com* 
munity Theatre. Three of the 
members, seen here^ are
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
standing left to right, Mrs. 
Michael Lewis, Mrs. B. A. 
Laidlaw and Mrs. J. Wiebe. 
Also anticipating the concert, 
but in a different way is Mrs. 
H. B. Cherry of Kelowna, one 
of the violinists with the or­
chestra, which also plays a t
Vernon on Saturday and Pen­
ticton Sunday evening. This is 
the 11th season for the orches­
tra  and the sixth under the 
direction of Capt. Leonard 
Camplin of Victoria. Among 
the 60 members of the group, 
Vernon has 10 players, Pen-
Cf i $ v : |
tlcton 14, Kamloops has seven 
and Kelowna has three. In 
addition to Mrs. Cherry, seen 
here with her violin, are 
Harry Kirk and W. T. Dawson. 
Incidently the violin, a family 
treasure, is more than 100 
years old and is of Irish, 
origin (Courier photo)
Violinist With Symphony 
Appreciates Encouragement
Mrs. H. B. Cherry, one of 
three Kelowna residents play­
ing with the Okanagan Sym­
phony Orchestra, finds that go­
ing back to the violin has been 
warding. Capt. Leonard Camp­
lin and the other members of 
difficult but tremendously re- 
the string section have been 
very patient with her, she says, 
and encouraging, so that , now, 
at the end of the second season, 
she is regaining some pf her 
lost confidence. She believes 
there iiiust be many other mus­
icians who would enjoy dusting 
off old instruments and renew­
ing the pleasure of an old 
hobby.
Born in Vancouver in 1911, 
Mrs. Cherry commenced study­
ing violin at the age of eight 
with Harold Mackness, at that 
time concert-master of New 
Westminster Symphony, At the 
age of 11 she s^rted to play 
second violin in the New West­
minster Symphony and contin­
ued with tiiem for six or seven 
seasons. The depression, plus 
her father’s death terminated 
lessons at the age of 16.
Like many girls at that time, 
she took teacher training at 
the Vancouver Normal School 
and taught in various country 
schools near Quesnel upon 
graduation.
She also was music ‘special’ 
in the Prince GeOrge Elemen­
tary  School for two years, be­
fore her marriage to Horace 
Cherry, assayer at Island 
Mountain Mine; Wells, B.C. 
Since t h a t  she has lived 
in northern parts of British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Quebec 
and Ontario and in addition 
spent two years in Ireland be­
fore coming to Kelowna in 1968. 
Her husband is with Brenda 
Mines. ■
The Irish interlude was par­
ticularly interesting to the
Cherrys as both are of Irish 
descent; and Mrs. Cherry’s 
violin also comes from Ireland. 
It was brought to Canada ap­
proximately 100 years ago by 
a great uncle. How long before 
that time it had been in the 
family, no one seems to know 
Always greatly mvolved in 
small town music activities, 
Mrs. Cherry has been active 
with choral groups in schools, 
churches and glee clubs.: She 
took three summer courses in 
choral conducting during her 
teacher years. While she was 
active with this phase of music 
She had not played her violin 
for almost 30 years, when she 
camfe to Kelowna and took the 
giant step of joining the Okan- 
agan^Symphony Orchestra.
The Cherry’s have two mar­
ried daughters and two grand- 
cmldren ; So with the family 
grown, Mrs. Cherry once again 
returned to her old love, the 
violin.
e - e r e m o n y  
U n i t e d
' St. Paul’s United Church was 
the setting for a candle-lit cere- 
• mony on March 28 uniting in 
marriage Wendy Maureen Cad- 
den, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Donald H. Cadderi and Patrick 
Alexander McFarland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P. Mc- 
Farlane, all of Kelowna.
Rev. John Davidson conduct­
ed the rites in a setting of yel­
low arid mauve gladioli and 
purple iris. Soloist, Douglas 
Ewing of Penticton, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Joan Gibson, song 
I ’ll Walk Beside You and The 
Lord’s Prayer.
Given In marriage by. her 
father, the bride chose a full 
length gown of French crepe, 
with sleeves and yoke of Chan­
tilly lace. The full-length train 
was of French crepe with an 
overlay of Chantilly lace. A 
rhinestone tiara hold her shoul 
dcr-lcngth Veil, which waa also 
embroidered with rhinestones 
and she carried a bouquet ol 
white carnations tipped with 
purple and purple iris.
PEARL NECKLACE 
Keeping the traditional 'some­
thing old’ rhyme she wore old 
earrings, a borrowed hankyi, 
new cultured pearl necklace, 
gift of the groom and a blue 
garter.
Maid of honor. Dawn Cadden, 
bride's sister and bridesmaids 
Shelley Cadden, a cousin and 
Marilyn McFarlnne. groom’s 
Bluer, all of Kelowna, wore 
inuuvo eiupire walsted floor 
length gowns of cmbosi^cd penu 
d'clegance and carried cres­
cents of yellow gladlolu.s. Rhine 
Btono tiaras were their hcad^ 
dres.seh. . i
The flower giij, Lynn Rhodes, i 
bride's cousin, Delta, B.C., 
wore a short yellow dress of 
nylon over taffeta and carried 
A bosket of yellow gladiolus 
and mauve violets. Ring bearer 
was Robbie Cadden and train 
bearer was Randy Cadden, 
brothers of the bride.
The groom'a attchdants were: 
Dob McFarlane, best man; Rob 
Rhodes, Delta, D.C.. and Dob 
Schellenberg. Calgary, u ih tn .
The iJddc’s mother received 
for the reception at Cainrl, in an 
aqua and white foirtrcl ct>at- 
dress ensemble, and t h e  
groom’s mother chose a l>ink 
fortrel ensemble. Corsages of 
pink roses completed l>oih cos­
tumes.
For a honeymoon to Vsncou-
Women Victors 
In Bridge Test
Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Ibridge club on Wednesday 
by president, J. L. Real were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Byers of 
Kelonwa, and Warren Palmer 
from Penticton. Ih the annual 
bridge cotest between the sexes, 
the women’s pairs won the event 
with the overall score of 217 
to 207.
Showing distaff authority in 
the red section, Mrs. D. L. Pur­
cell and, Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson 
took the top award with a com­
mendable score of. 67 per cent, 
which set the trend for final 
winning margin.
The green section was won by 
V. ■ N. Andreev and Robert 
Stewart which proved a lone 
effort by tee men, as the wo- 
nien’s pairs took the next three 
positions to ensure victory.
On April 8th, the Master and 
Nori-Maslers’ team event will be 
played and . players requiring 
fill-ins are asked to attend early 
for team completion. ,
PLAY RESULTS
Red Section — 1. Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkinson and Mrs. D. L., Pur­
cell; 2. A. G. Hampson and D. 
L. Purcell; 3. R.: G. Phelps and 
C. W. Wilkinson; 4. W. Fennell 
and J. L. Real; , 5. Mrs. G. 
Holmes and Mrs. H. Lamour- 
eux; 6. Mrs. W, FunneU and 
Mrs. J. L. Real,
Green Section — l.'V . N. 
Andreev and Robert, Stewart; 
2. Mrs. L.,T. Wall and Mrs. W. 
A. C. Wilson; 3. Mrs. A. Lingl 
and Mrs, W. J. Mackenzie; 4. 
(tie) Mrs. H. R. Crosby and 
Mrs. M. Diamond with H. R. 
Crosby and Morris Diamond; G, 
(tie) Mis. M. R. Fredrickson 
arid Mrs. L. A. Welder with 
Alan Ncld and Martin Granger.
A recent guest at Capri, who 
attended the testimonial dinner 
for former mayor R. F. ‘Dick’ 
Parkinson and Mrs. Parkinson 
was Hon. James Sinclair, form­
er minister of fisheries, who 
continued on to Kamloops the 
next day.
Holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J . Stewart of 
Bankhead Crescent were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Burley and 
family of Ucluelet. Prior to 
that Mr. and Mrs. Stewart spent 
10 days at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
Relatives and friends of 
Mrs, Mary O’Neil, Casa Loma, 
visiting here during the Easter 
holiday included, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward King, Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Mahoney, Car- 
stairs, Alta.; J. A. McAllister 
of Victoria, who took part in 
the Senior Curling Bonspiel 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hod­
gson of Victoria.
Maureen Utley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Utley of 
Casa Loma spent the Easter 
holiday in Yakima, Wash., 
where , she is learning poodle
clipping. Her trip was sponsor­
ed by a Kelowna kennel where 
she is employed as a part time 
worker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cruse of 
Lakeview Heights returnee 
from spending the Easter holi­
day in Edmonton with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Stanley Harris and 
granddaughters, Linda and 
Rose Mary. Mr. Cruse also 
visited the senior citizens’ cen­
tre there and called on the Most 
Rev. Bishop Savaryn of the 
Ukranian Catholic Church.
Off on a holiday to Phoenix, 
Arizona, are  Mrs. William Sul­
livan and daughters, Theresa 
and Nancy who will enjoy a 
visit with their sister Kathy and 
grandfather J. A. Singleton, as 
well as other relatives and 
friends.
Back from spending the Eas­
ter holiday in Ladysmith, B.C., 
are Mr. and Mrs. R .. J. Clark 
and daughters Antonie and Na­
dine, who visited with Mrs. 
Clark’s mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Torrie.
Another Kelowna couple back 
from holidaying are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Manson of Massau 
House, who just returned from 
three weeks in Honolulu. While 
there they enjoyed a visit with 
relatives who were returning 
from Expo ’70 at Japan and 
also visited with a nephew who 




OTTAWA (CP) — A wise 
consumer wiU compare prices 
before buying a  stove, the 
Consumers Association o f  
Canada says. - 
In a recent article in its 
m a g a z i n e ,  Canadian Ck>n- 
sumer, it says “the price of 
stoves can ary from store to 
store as well as from brand to 
brand.’’
“ In fact, with the number of 
brands on the market, the 
price can vary from 9150 to as 
high as $580.’’
Electric stoves are about 
eight per cent lower in price 
than natural gas or propane, 
the association says.
The least expensive way of 
paying for a stove, naturally, 
is to pay cash.
But If you plan to buy on 
credit, check the costs of bor­
rowing the money—in dollars 
and cents and in per cent— 
from'such sources as banks, 
credit unions and finance 
companies. ’Then c o m  p a r  e 
these rates with the ones 
charged by the store.
If the stove is to be installed 
in a new home, there may be 
extra costs for wiring for 220- 
volt electricity. Usually gas 
installation charges are not 
included in the stove’s price 
CHECK RUNNING COSTS
Making a d e c i s i o n  on 
whether to buy an electric, a 
natural gas or a propane gas 
stove can be ticklish, the asso­
ciation says.
Rates offered by utilities 
and propane dealers vary 
widely according to distance 
from the supply point, but 
more significantly, according 
to the individual’s total pur- 
chases of the energy involved.
A  N e w  Stove 
Compare Prices
The association r  a  c o m̂ - 
mends that consumers get 
cost factors according to the 
volume of energy used and 
work out operating costs for 
themselves rather than rely-^ ' 
ing on salesmen “who will ln>̂  
variably claim their product 
is the cheapest to operate."
In buying a stove, notice 
whether the knobs are easy to 
clean and handle.. The ele­
ments, porcelain drip bowls 
and the chrome rings should 




Mr. and Mrs. William Thom­
as are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their second 
daughter, Ellen Louise to John 
Robert Lucke, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Lucke of South 
Burnaby. The wedding will 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue.- 
Phone 763-2124 «
Volunteer In Community Service 
Sends Ripple Out All Around Her
MR. AND MRS. I'ATRICK McFARLANR
(Pope’s Studio)
ver Lsland and Houtliom points 
the î iTde chani'id to a blue 
(loral silk dress with blue for- 
trd  coat, enhnneeri wltli a white 
orchid corsaRe. The newlyweds 
will reside lU Mariiliiill lloail, 
VVeatbank;
Yellow and mauve flowers 
dccornled the brldn'a table 
which was eeiitred with a three 
tiered cake linked by the 
bride's grandmother, Toasts
were proponed by Lloyd Slokon, 
1‘enlldon; Dob McFurlane mid 
Bob Ilhodea.
Out-of-town Ruc.nts, w e r e  
from VancouvtT, New West- 
mlnster, Lunsloy, Penticton, 
Haney, Hevelstoke, Osoyoon, 
Calgary and Grimsby, ont.
Tdogrnm.s reci'IYed f r o m 
Vancouver, Hawaii and Mon­
treal were read by Hob McFar­
lane,
Cree Folk Singer 
Dedicated To Kin
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Blue 
jeans, moccnsln.s, a repertoire 
of protest song.s and convic­
tions: Buffy Saint Marie has 
most of the tools to organize 
arid better the jxisltlon of tec 
North American Indian.
The Cfce folk .singer, born on 
the Plnpot reserve in Saskatche­
wan, is organizing, but in her 
own way, at her own pace.
•'EvcrylKKiy’s always saying, 
'Why don’t you people get to­
gether and unite?” ’ Duff said 
In Toronto recently where she 
appeared at a benefit concert 
for the Ontario Native Dcvdoi> 
ment Fund. " W e ’ve spent the 
past 10 years gcltlnii: organ- 
Izod.’’
Besides playing for benefits of 
this type, she has undertaken a 
number of individual projccls 
(or Indians,
There now arc three students 
.St It n i V e r .1 11 y In Cfdlfornla 
studying under a project Huffy 
c.slaldlshed to put Indian people 
ihrnugh law sidiool,
TORONTO .(CP) — The vol­
unteer who spends a day a 
week doing comiriunity serv­
ice sends ripples out all 
around her into that commun­
ity, whether she knows it or 
not.,
With the conviction that she 
should know, the National 
Council of Jewish Women has 
evolved a school for citizen- 
shijp; It is designed to show 
volunteers and even- non-vol­
unteers how the community 
works and what their actions 
do to it. -
’ Students hear from and talk 
to politicians, social workers, 
and pay field visits to schools, 
jails, city halls and court­
rooms. ,
The school has been starting 
ripples of its own, attracting 
teachers and students from an 
assortment of backgrounds, 
inspiring some students to get 
involved, bringing some un­
likely people togeteer to work.
The school is actually sev­
eral schools. It is a national 
project teat has been operat­
ing in seven communities for 
three years. It has had fed­
eral grants as an indication of 
interest., , - ,
, Mrs. N. I. Zeinans of Cal­
gary, co-chairman, says the 
council now is going to make 
an effort to involve more vol­
untary organizations.
She explains tee courses are 
not designed as “how-to’’ se­
ries except in the broadest 
scnsCi '
"We feel we have developed 
whnt can be an important tool 
in helping people see how they 
can influence change and how 
they can see beyond whatever 
immediate service they are 
doing.’’
For instance, she says, a 
volunteer in a pre-school pro­
gram may affect families, the 
school system and the social 
arid economic lives of the chll-
"If women are going >o be 
involved they have to under­
stand Rovornment processes 
and social InsUlulions.
"Tlic old role is being taken 
away from tee middle-class 
womrin who has been the typi­
cal volunteer. -Volunteer or­
ganizations ns we have been 
used to them won’t last unless 
tluiy work together, lake a 
look at themselves and stop 
playing their traditional roles 
of minding someone else s 
, buslncBs." ■ . .
Mrs. Zomans points out that
The “ specifics of the course 
were established as NCJW na­
tional policy, but ' Mrs. Ze- 
mans says each community 
school has adapted them to 
local interests and resources.
The courses teach basic 
human rights, how the com­
munity functions, and how it 
affects citizens. Each school 
is held for 10 or 11 .weeks. 
Most have been limited to 
about 25 students, not all 
NCJW members.
Your Prescription for Glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and conscientious
service. They appreciate your patronage.
Kelowna
Prescription ([DISPUtStHGl .|orTiciitiis|
Optical V S /
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
BIG EATER
A bat can devour as many as 
2,000 gnats in a single night.
1000 Sq. F t . of 
Flooring $590
To CMHC Standards. 
Includes 25 yards Carpet 
and 86 yards Vinyl Flooring.
Sale Ends April 30th.
custom decor
Black Mtn. & Froellch Rds. 5-7179
vnhte.s are changing and some 
volunteers may find theirs 
need flexibility if they are to 
be useful, New types of social 
effort are being tried and 
more aiid more groups—tlie 
yoiipg, the poor, ludinns—nre | 
making their own efforts apd j 
saying they want no Interfor- 
cnee. I
"If we arc going to view i 
ourselves as citizens, we have | 
1o understand what these new 
movements mean and' how 
thev relate to soela-l Issiieit 1 
ami bow \^e all rMale to! 
lluim," '
LIG H TIN G  FIX TU R ES
RanRc Hoods, Bulb ron.s, Medicine Cabinets 
RETAIL — SALES—  WIIOLEvSALE
The Hest in Scrvi(» and Stock
. . .  A.SK F O R  STAN
TO W N H O U SE DISTRIBUTORS
n L Y F J . O I ’ M K N T S  I .T D ,
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Drapery Sale
FREE LAB O U R
With Drapery material
7 5 _ o o





Ordera iinitrr ITS, Labour 
2.00 prr paiirl. 
Minimum Order 20.00 
All Workmanship 
(inarantonl.
S.\l,n ENOS' APRIL 3fllh
custom decor
ARE YOU IN 
THE PICTURE?
Arc you making the scene in Brilish Columbia’s fastest growing area and the 
hub of the Okanagan? j
In thirty years your Kelowna & District Credit TJnion has sprinted from a 
trailing position to become a front runner among the major financial 
iastitutions.
Quito a record, but our members agree this is only the beginning:
Over 7,200 residents of Kelowna & District arc members of the Credit Union 
and this number Is incircasing dally. In planning your future in this dynamic 
economy, you WiU profit front the excellent services available to you at your 
kclowna & DLslrict Credit Union,
If you want to know more, call at' your Kelowna & Dislticl Credit Union today 
— you’ll be pleasantly surprised.
' Kelowna &  Distr ict
CREDIT UNIO N
1475 F.IJJS STREI'T, KELOWNA — HIONE 762-4.M5 
S. Humphries, General Manager
Hours: Tucs. - Thurs, Oi.TO a.m. to 5:.10 p.ih, Friday 9:30 a.tit. to 8,30 p,m.
I Saluiday 9:.3() a.m. to 5:30 p ni.
“ i '
M  ia t I. „  
; i ' : ^
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I MR, AND MRS. RONALD fHOMSON
(Pope’s Studio)
First May Q ueen  
W ed In Rutland
tPink gladioli and white car* ations decorated the interior of the Rutland United Church, 
March 28 at 3 p.m. for the wed­
ding of Ldnda Joy Cross, young- 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
-®wyn Graham Cross of the 
Belgo district and Ronald Ar­
thur Thomson, eldest . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Alexander 
Thomson of Fort St. John. Miss 
Cross was Rutland's first May 
Queen in 1959 and was Miss 
#iU and in 1965.
The bride came down the 
aisle on her father’s arm to the 
theme from Romeo and Juliet, 
A Time For Us. Rev. Francis 
Lewis officiated at the double­
ring ceremony with soloist Er­
nest Burnett of Kelowna sing- 
^ g  the Lord’s Prayer and All 
Be Thine, accompanied by 
Mrs. Stuart Pierce of Rutland.
The bride was beautiful in a 
full-length gown of white chif- 
^on  velvet fashioned along em­
pire lines with long lace cuffed 
sleeves and a high velvet col­
lar trimmed with matching 
lace.
Her headdress was a crown of 
tiny white roses and lily of the 
valley which held a white Span­
ish lace mantilla which formed 
the chapel-length veil: She car­
ried a bouquet of white Mar­
guerite daisies.
BEIRLOOM RING
^ F o r  something old and some- 
wing borrowed, she wore an 
amethyst ring, a family heir­
loom more than 200 years old, 
which originated in Ireland. For 
something blue she wore the 
traditional garter.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Bruno 
I ̂  Guldi, sister of the bride and 
I ^  brldesrfiaids Janet Thomson 
sister of the groom and Mau­
reen Hardie, cousin of the 
bride, both of Fort St. John 
wore princess line formal 
gowns of deep pink peau-de-soie 
Tiny pink rosebuds were en­
twined in their coiffures and 
they each carried a bouquet ol 
pink elf sweetheart roses and 
white carnations.
Kenneth Thomson, brother of 
the groom, of Fort St. John 
was best man and ushers were 
Coyne Calllson of , Whitehorse 
Mjraon and David Bodnar 
irort St, John.
For the wedding reception at 
♦  the Royal Anne, the bride’s
ol'
mother received wearing a pale 
blue nylon lace coat and dress 
ensemble, enhanced by a pink 
cymbidium orchid.
'The mother of the groom 
wore an ivory coat-dress outfit 
of fortrel and her corsage of 
pink cymbidium orchids added 
contrast.
Rev. Francis Lewis asked the 
blessing and emcee for the 
evening was Andrew Duncan^ 
Westbank. The three tiered wed­
ding cake was flanked by sil­
ver candelbra and the sterling 
silver ceremonial knife, a wed­
ding gift, was covered with 
streamers of tiny wedding 
bells.
William Drinkwater, a long 
time friend of the family, pro­
posed the toast to the bride 
and'Kenneth Thomson propos­
ed the toast to the bridesmaids. 
SKIING TRIP
Before leaving on their honey­
moon tp a skiing holiday in 
Banff and Lake Louise, the 
bride changed to a , bright 
orange fortrel dress and coat 
ensemble with navy accessor­
ies. The newl}nve'ds will reside 
at Fort St. John.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Thomson, Den­
nis and Donald, Janet Thom­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kennth 
Thomson, Maureen Hardie, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bodnar, all of 
Fort St. John; Coyne Callison, 
Whitehorse, Yukon; Richard 
Trudeau, Quesnel; Gertrude 
Webb and Mrs. Laura Doran, 
both of Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Reimer, Keremeos; Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Knighton, 
Langley; Mr. and Mrs. LaVern 
Ma'cdonnell, Prince Rupert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Anderson, 
Surrey; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Phil- 
pot. Brooks, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Noble, Betty 
Noble, Ray Pollard, Patricia 
Brown, Karen Wall, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Lang, Port Moody; Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Schiller, Oliver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Duggan, 
Patrick and Jane, Armstrong; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardie 
and Douglas, Summcrland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Duncan and 
David, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Macdonnell, all of Westbank.
Many congratulatory' tele­
grams were received ^ d  read 
by the best man.
AN N  LANDERS
Premature Graying 
Could Be A  Standout
Dear Ann Landers; I rea­
lize the chances that you will 
print my letter are one in a 
million but it’s worth the try 
Ql’m a 16-ycar-old girl whose 
hair is turning gray. Premature 
|m'ay runs. in our family and 
There’s nothing 1 can do about 
It. , , ,
The kids at school have begun 
to notice and I get tensed a 
little. Although I laugh it off, 
It boUters me.
Can you suggest a rinse that 
will not look artificial? My 
natural hair color is dark brown, 
Ibank you. — Old Before My 
Time.
^  Dear O, B.: You can go to a 
*ficauty shop ahd get some prb- 
fesidonnl counsel. The decision 
shoviki be made by an operator 
who cun look at your hair and 
advise you on the basis of color, 
texture and style. 
gL. If I were you, though. I’d 
“ cave It alone, A high school 
girl with prematurely gray 
hair wxnild be a standout In any 
crowd.
Dear Ann -Landers: I’d like 
t^  say something to that big 
iIr; ith who is obviously n man 
hater (tom way back. Trtie, 
gii l.s don't get themselves preg­
nant but most of them Know 
what causes preHunney and if is 
their res|>«>nstbilily to avoid it
Tlie letter made It plain that 
the ittty tiiti Ills cittrndest to get 
of the K'rl but she chased 
MK »h»meles.-ly and finally 
s^re him down I know how 
^ rh d a to ry  females 0(>erate be­
cause a certain sex-bomb has 
boon chasing mo all over the 
campus for two years.
I've never asked for a date. 
I’ve never given her a phone 
call. In fact, I don’t give her 
the time of day. But she turns 
up wherever I happen to, bo, 
greets me with hugs and kisses, 
slobbers all over my face, and 
1 can’t get rid of her. Once she 
was wolting for mo outside tlio 
mop’s John.
Not all males are strong, Ann. 
I cun understand how a guy 
can bo taken odvantage of If he 
doesn’t have good sense and 
will power. Just sign mo — 
Bate Aggresive Females.
Deor II.A.F'.: What do you 
have' that's so special? My 
readers will surely be osking 
me. What shall I tell them? 
I’ve never heard of a man 
being rapc<l by a woman but 
if you don’t reduce the animal 
magnetism you mlRht b-i the 
first, Have you considered a 
chastity belt?
Confidential to Uplight Cor­
poral: Your mouth seems to 
have the habit of going on ac­
tive duty while your brain Is 
on furlough. You "damn with 
faint praise assent with civil 
leer, and witiuuit sneering, teach 
thi* rest to sneer,’’ Apologlie 
and vow to do better.
SECOND IXINGEST
The World's second longe.st 
c o r a l  Vt'ef-afler AusUalla’s 
Groat Barrier-fringes British 
Honduras for 130 miles.




To Enjoy a New  and 
Lovelier Loolc
Try a totally new hair 
style, a new hair cut, 
a tint or frosting. The 
possibilities for a love­









for you to let you 
look your very 






Dial for your 
Appointment 
Today




B E  A U K  S A L O N
Now, during Beauty Salon 
Week, let us bring out the 
best in your hair’with the 
latest cut, set . . .  the color 
that’s most becoming to 
you. Make an appointment 
t() look your loveliest!
Phone 76 2 4 8 3 5
3327 Lnkeshore Rd.
Wc Are Pleased To Announce
M rs. Pat Hobson
Nee PAT STROHM
. . .  has rejoined 
t h e  s t a f f  at
Strolim’s.
She Invites all to 
call In and enjoy 
a soft new hair­
style f o r  spring 
. . . a lovely fem­
inine npproacli to 
the season’s new­
est fashions I
APRIL A"- -11 t h
“ T h e  M y s t i q u e ’ ’
Beginning at the top of the crown, down to a nape that has 
been elongated with squiggly tendrils, “Mystique” sketches the 
head like a graceful scroll that gives an elegantly balanced 
small head look.
“Mystique” has a look of almost super softness and a natural 
flow of waves and curls that continues the happy trend to 
close harmony between clothing and hair fashions.
The waves are not definite, more a hint of wave moving freely 
and fluidly, while the light and unconfined curls assume all 
sizes and shapes, either open, closed, looped or bouncy, and 
they squiggle, spiral or seem to fall in all directions.
From either the front or the back the new styles have the slend­
er shape of an elongated oval. Crown height is built up with 
many tossed, carefree, tumbling curls, the amount varying 
from model to model. Generally, greater height is used for 
evening wear. Hairpieces of tossed curls arc used frequently at 
the crown for both day and evening styles.
Hair around the face is arranged in soft waves or dressed into 
varying combinations of tendrils or loose curls. The newest is 
the use of smoothly waved areas contrasted by touches of deli­
cate curls. Forehead may be closed or open, in answer to in­
dividual preference and need.
Hair length for spring is no hang-up, since it, too, depends upon 
individual nfied. As usual, it will be rather short, so that its 
length can be varied at your ,own wish, with added hair pieces. 
At the nape it is shortest, from one to three inches, depending 
upon the length you want for your squiggly tendrils. Sides vary 
from three to three and a half Inches, and crown hair approxi­
mately five to six Inches.
Far more important than hair length is the hair cutting, which 
is to be done expertly, so that it will be easy to manage and will 
let your hair move and dance, to always bounce back to wher^ 
you want it. Another highly important requirement is profes­
sional permanent waving, especially prescribed to give the neces­
sary softness needed for easy care and wear.
Hair coloring for Spring adds soft reflections of light to your 
hair, as well as an inner glow that gives depth and a natural 
richness, Blonde shades of the most delicately pearly dove and 
fawn tones will vie with taffy and buttercup, as will doe. and 
mink browns. Golden reds wll shimmer for attention, and all will 
be a combination of several tones blended together for a total 
effect.
In make-up, the natural look has really come hito its.own, but 
It’s a soft look. Face powders are transparent and eyes are soft, 
balanced by redder Ups that glow with irresistible shimmer. The 
new soft eye is wide open for any question in 1070.
S T R O H M 'S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOPS
m > H E 0 I I L 4 i .
n r s A l D j y
R w r i r  ^  «  I fW E E i C
Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  
E N J O Y  A  N EW  A N D  
A  LO V ELIER  L O O K  .  .  .
Sohicthing new to complement your costiimc!
Let us complete your Spring wardrobe with a fash- 
ionable hairdo in today’s soft and feminine manner.
P R O FES S IO N A L CUT
A good haircut is the basis for good styling.
Pink Room Salon
Block Mountain Rood ncit to Rutland Sports
5-6406
Celebrate with a 
Beauty Treat, . .  
a brand new beautiful
It’s National Beauty Saldn 
Week, and we have all 
kinds of bright ideas to 
help you celebrate with us. 
This is a great time to put 
on a fresh new look for 
spring . . . a new hair­
style, a new color, a wig or 
other new-you hairpiece. 
Call Us Nowl
H i l l i e r ’s  H a i r  S t y l e
STUDIO LTD.
440 Bernard Ave. Fh. 2-2891
M o s a i c  C o i f f u r e s
1449 St. Fanl St. Fh. 3-4103
'm
M l i l i
DEDICATED TO A LOVELIER YOU . . .
As professional hair dressers we are indeed dedicated 
to all the arts of complete care for the, world’s most 
beautiful women . . . Our customers. Let us style your 
hair In new ‘Mystique’, the exclusive new spring Hair 
Fashion designed and created by members of the Hair 
Fashion Council of B.C.
L A  V O G U E
BEAUTY BAR LTD.
500 Bernard Ave. Fh. 2-2032
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
C o i f f u r e s
Let us jpampeir your hair .  ̂ . wHh that Professional 
Touch!
Look totally captivating by capturing a new hair stylo 
for Spring. Start now, during National Henuty Salon 
Week.
First, pet a great hair-cut; secondly, an expert set. Wo 
cut, set, color and give special treatments, |oo. Step 
in and you’ll step out more glamorousl
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS . . .
Downtown




That M ean Toronto
S7«VfA->'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If the tnOod of Torouto Maple 
Leafs players is anything like 
that of their coach, Boston 
Bruins tonight should have an 
easy time eliminating their ,4Vi- 
year-old Toronto jinx.
The Bruins haven’t won a Na­
tional Hockey League regular 
season game at Maple, Leaf 
Gardens since Nov, 27,1965. But 
with their hopes for the East Di­
vision title depending on a 
sweep of their weekend home- 
and-home series with the Leafs, 
the Bruins aren’t likely to let 
old records dampen their de­
sire. ' „
And J u d g i n g  from coach 
Johnny McLdlan’s mood, the 
Leafs will be harctpressed to 
stop the Boston squad, either to­
night or Sunday in Boston.
After supervising the Leafs’ 
last season practice Friday, 
McLellan admitted he had taken 
on an impossible task trying to 
make a contender of the team 
that will finish last,, some 20 or 
more points out of the playoffs.
“There’s no way to win with 




in the other home-and-home se­
ries starting tonight in Detroit.
The tight East race contains 
125 different possibilities for the 
final standings after Sunday’s 
games, according to a computer 
study made by the NHL New 
York office. The only constant
in all 125 possible endings is 
that Torcntto will be last, the 
computer reported.
A crowd m 9,964 fans at Oak­
land Friday saw Earl Ingartield 
for the Seals
dian contingent. A1 Balding 
Toronto was another stroke 
back at 33-97—70 and Georga 
Knudson of Toronto withdrew 
after shooting 37-41—78.
“I was hitting my irons pretty 
good," Palmer said, "But I’ve 
been hitting them pretty good 
’or a while. Actually, it was get-»^ 
ing a couple of putts to d ro p ^  
.hat kind of got me going.
“I had about a 25-footer, on 
:he second, and, well, you might 
say 1 charged it a little. I ran it 








G A T E OPENS F O R  LO C AL FENCERS
French fencing master Leon 
Auriol, left, prepares for the. 
attack being launched by op­
ponent, Mrs. Ian Lamont, her­
self a foil expert. This action 
took place Thursday at Okana­
gan Mission Hall as a team of 
L o w e r  Mainland fencers 
matched blades with local 
fencers in a demonstration of 
the sport before about 80
spectators. More than half a 
dozen local experienced fen­
cers hope to form the nucleus 
of a fencing club.The coast 
fencers are on tour of the
province to encourage devel­
opment of the sport in the In­
terior. The fencers said they 
were extremely pleased with 
the turnout and will soon be 
meeting regularly. ■ .
Fencing Takes New Look 
For Kelowna Enthusiasts
Okanagan Mission Hall rang 
to the clash of blades Thursday 
night as a team of B.C.’s best 
fencers unsheathed their skills 
for a Kelowna audience.'
About 80 people watched the 
demonstration, h e a d e d  by 
French fencing master Leon 
Auriol, who put the Vancouver 
fencers through their paces
and then turned his attention to 
local enthusiasts.,
Kelowna’s fencers, who are 
on the eve of forming a club 
here, had a chance to test their 
steel against the Lower Main­
land swordsman. \
Fencing, once the pastime of 
aristocrats and kings, is be­
coming a popular sport in B.C. 
and Thursday’s demonsttation
S p o t t * -
LORNE W H ITE— SPORTS EDITOR
M G E 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.  ̂ APRIL 4, 1970
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T F  PA t
Chicago 43 22 9 236 167 95 
Boston ' 38 17 19 270 213 95 
Detroit 39 20 15 235 188 93
Montreal 38 20 16 241 187 92
New York 37 21 16 235 178 90
Toronto 29 32 13 219 235 71
'.Vest Dlvlsiom
St. Louis 36 27 12 221 178 84
Pittsburgh , 26 36 12 180 230 64
Phila. 17 34 24 107 224 58
Oakland 22 39 14 168 239 58
Minnesota 17 35 22 218 256 56
Los Angeles 13 52 10 164 289 36
Result Friday 
Los Angelas 1 Oakland 4 
Remaining Games 
Today
Chicago at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
New Yofk at Detroit 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
Oaklond at Los Angeles 
Sunday
Montreal at Chicago 
’roronto at Boston 
Detroit at Now York 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh
W H L STAN DIN GS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
tVcstcni Ilockry Longue
W LTGFGA Pts
Vancouver 47 16 ,8 331 215 102
Portland 42 22 7 319 234 01
San Diego 33 28 10 202 2,39
Seattle '28 35 8 230 2.36
Phoenix 20 33 12 248 253
Denver 23 37 11 240 313
Salt Like 1.3 43 14 240 360
Friday’s score:




Vancouver at Denver 
Phoenix at San Diego 
Portland at Seattle.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Los Angeles 1 Oakland 4 
American 
Buffalo 3 Baltimore 5 
Quebec 1 Qeveland 3 
Springfield 3 Montreal 8 
Hershey 3 Providence 8 
Western
Salt Lake 1 Phoenix 4 
Central
Tulsa O' Iowa 4
d o w n  vyins best-of-seven 
soml-flnal 4-2)
Fort Worth 0 Omaha 3 
(Omaha wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-3)
International 
Dayton 3 Muskegon 7 
(Dayton loads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Newfoundland Senior 
Gander 3 St. John’s 7 
(St. .Tohn’s wins best-of-seven 
final 4-3) ■ ■
Allan, C«P
Orillia 6 Sault Sto. Mario 5 
First game of best-of-seven 
quarlor-finnl)
Mcmnri.'tl Cup 
Port Alfred 5 Quebec 11 
(First of l)osl-of-five Eastern 
qiinrter-flnnl'
(ihm'lolletnwn .3 lliill .3 
(Charlotlelowii leads liest-of- 
seven Easlera (.luarttu'-final 3-1) 
Sault Sto. Mniie 3 Sudluiry (> 
(Sault Sto, Mhiie leads bestr 
of-seven Eastern quarter-final 
2-1)
tVesterii Conada .limior 
Calgary 6 Saskatoon 4 
(Best-of-soven quarter-final 
tied 3-3)
Winnipeg 3 Filn J3on 7 
(First of best-of-nlne semi-fi­
nal)
was part of an attempt to 
bring fencing to the Interior. 
The travelling team, sponsored 
by a B.C, government grant, is 
touring Kelowna, Kamloops and 
Kimberley.
Leon Auriol, who instructs 
fencing throughout the Pacific 
Northwest, led the fencers 
through a demonstration of all 
three weapons used in the 
sport—the lightning-quick foil, 
the heavier clashes of the epee 
and the sweeping cuts of the 
sabre. ’The team also had a 
“box” with them, the machine 
used to judge fencing matches 
electrically.
After sample bouts with each 
weapon, the team met the 
local fencers for a “clinic,” a 
brief study of some of the finer 
points of foil fencing.
The audience also watched 
with appreciation the fine style 
of local fencer Mrs. Ian La­
mont, a former French cham' 
pion and recent winner of third 
place in women’s foil B.C. 
championships.
Kelowna' swordsmen then 
tried their skill against the 
coast’s fencers and made a 
creditable showing.
Included in the team was 
John Bi^ekelmans, president of 
the fast-growing B.C. Fencing 
Association, which is seeking 
to add new clubs to its present 
membership of about 100 fen­
cers, These belong to six clubs, 
four in Vancouver and two in 
Victoria.
Tlie two groups met after the 
demonstration to discuss the 
technicalities of organizing the 
sport in Kelowna.
Fencing hero Jias always been 
a one-man effort, with one or 
another enthusiast keeping the 
sport thinly alive. Kelowna 
hdwever, , has produced two 
B.C. champions, Peter Water 
man and Bill Butler.
Both were trained by David 
Aspinnll, a secondary school 
teacher who has led classes in 
the schools for a number of 
years.
All told, there are about half 
a dozen experienced fencers In 
Kelowna, and a number of 
Others who have fenced at 
some time or other and arc in­
terested in starting again.
The fencer.s Thursday were 
bombarded by (lucstions from 
spectators Interosted in learn­
ing the sport. An organizational 
mooting for a club will soon bo 
called.'
WINNIPEG (CP) — Byron 
MacDonald, a 19-year-old from 
Chicago who decided he would 
rather swim for Canada than 
the United States, led the as 
sault on the record book during 
the second day of the Canadian 
indoor winter nationals and 
Commonwealth Games trials.
MacDonald set one of four 
records Friday and stole the 
spotlight as he also bettered the 
existing Commonwealth Games 
record in the 100-metre butterfly 
by one-half second with a time 
of 57.6 seconds.
Canada’s top female swirh- 
mer, Angela Cpughlan of Bur­
lington, Ont., set her second 
record in as many days, pacing 
herself to a 4:34.8 clocking in 
the 400-metre freestyle. Her for­
mer record was 4:^.6.
Vancouver's Sylvia Dockerfll, 
who saw her 200-metre breas- 
troke record of 2:54.5 fall in the 
morning heats, regained her top 
ranking with a time of 2:53.2 In 
the evening finals.
Bill Mahoney of New West­
m i n s t e r  won the 200-metre 
breastroke in 2:31.2 while the 
Canadian Dolphins Swim Club 
of Vancouver took the men’s 
800-metre freestyle relay in 
8:23.2.
MacDonald, whose time was 
his best time "by far", credited 
his record partly to the long 
course.
“This is only the second time 
I’ve sum the long course,” he 
said. “I felt stronger all the 
way.”
victories in 
both weekend games, the Bruins 
are not guaranteed of finishing 
first, any more than Oakland 
Seals are sure of gaining a play­
off berth in the West.
The Seals scored a 4-1 victory 
over last-place Los Angeles 
Kings to break out of a tie with 
Minnesota North Stars and into 
another tie with Philadelphia 
Flyers. The North Stars, with a 
game tonight at Philadelphia 
and another Sunday at Pitts­
burgh against the Penguins, 
could stiU pull ahead of both the 
Flyers and Seals who each have 
only one game remaining.
But the Seals would have to 
lose their last game tonight at 
Los Angeles, the Flyers and 
North Stars would have to tie 
their game and M i n n e s o t a 
would have to win at Pittsburgh 
to eliminate Oakland from the 
playoff picture.
’]^e second-place Penguins 
visit the first-place St. Louis 
Blues tonight in the other re­
maining West Division action.
The Bruins’ hopes for the 
East title also rest on a loss or 
tie by Chicago Black Hawks 
who wind up with a home-and- 
home series against Montreal 
Canadiens, starting tonight in 
Montreal. The Canadiens and 
Detroit Red Wings also are 
within range of the top spot 
’The Hawks are tied with 
Bruins a t 95 points, followed by 
Detroit at 93, Montreal at 92 
and New York Rangers at 90. 
Detroit and New York face off
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -  
Arnold Palmer is 40 years old 
but he is still the greatest at­
traction golf has known and he 
still gets the job done.
The. game’s all-time leading 
money winner fashioned a spar­
kling first-round 64, seven under 
par, and was tied for the top 
spot with Tommy Aaron going 
into today’s second round in the 
$180,000 G r  e a t e r  Greensboro 
open golf tournament.
Palmer drew a galloping herd 
of fahs froth the hugs gallery of 
about 15,000 and responded to 
their urging of “Go, Amie, go” 
with a brilliant, effort. \
Palmer and Aaron, who has
Arnold 
Lure
finished second nine times and 
scored his only victory last year 
in the then-unofficial Canadian 
Open, held a single-stroke lead 
over R. H. Sikes.
M a s t  e r a  champion George 
Archer, Phil Rodgers and San 
Diego Open tltlehOlder Pete 
Brown were a t 66, with Lou 
Graham and Bob Menne, the 
tour sophomore who forced Lee 
Trevino to a playoff before los­
ing in last week’s Natinal Air­
lines, tied at 67.
The group of 10 at 68 included 
’Tom Weiskopf, Tommy Jacobs 
and Bob Nichols.
I Winnipeg’s, Wilf Homenuik, 
' with a 39-39—69, led the Canar
E WINTER £, son's
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Have . you seen Kelowna’s 
new boat specialty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See the new “Floater” 
Jacket $39.95.
FRED'S BOATS LTD .
1155 St. Paul St. 2-2828
LOT OF SPOTS
While Alaskans have no fruit 
or vegetable markets, retail 
bakeries or antique shops, and 
only six department stores, they 
do have 254 bars, nightclubs and 
saloons.
B LACKTO P
P A V IN G
FREE ESTIMATES 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
DRIVEWAYS ONLY
All Work is Guaranteed
KOSH P A V IN G
S E R V I C E S
H w y . 07. R .R .  2 5-71G5
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
b k m e m b e r  w h en  . . .
Northern Dancer, E. P, 
Taylor’s champion three-, 
year-old coll, en.slly won the 
Florida Derby .s\x years ago 
IcKiny—iiv 1061—and lieeame 
the lop Canadian money- 
winner, with purse,s tolal- 
ling |i61,365. The Daneer 
retired from racing Nov\ 6 
o( die same year, with \n 
broken tendon, having won. 








2940 N n d e ty Ph. 3 4009
EmiPs T V  Service
4 .0 0HOUSE CALLS
24 lloiirn — 7 Days 
Fhnne 762-Z529
NOW you can get the best 
IK-)S!i|ble -lerviee for 
your Kcnault — 
right here in Kel­
owna. Sec us today 
for a complete 
check-up and ser­
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London, Paris . . . you 
pick iho cities and pack 
the cloUics. Wc do the 
rest . . .  cxpcrtly'i effi­
ciently . . . and leave the 
(iin part to you!
fO U R  SEASON TRAVEL
N « , I t  WiefKi O a n d
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE®
• cC n . . . .Air<A A * M t a  A w .
<k\
»*
RCA’s BIG MOTHER SALE
With a little something for you, like:
^9  ̂ '
The Guest Who 
American 7  A Q  





The Grots it 
Greener ... . . . . . 2.49
T h o  Friends of 
Distinction 
Real Friends . . . .
$ ’
Sugg. List $5.29
LSP 4 16 4  Canadian Pacific— George 
Hamilton IV .
LSP 4 18 4  The Best of Ed Ames!— Ed Ames. 
LSP 4185 Feliciano 10 to 23—Jose Feliciono. 
LSP 4223 The Best of Choricy Pride—
Charley Pride.
LSP 4232 Movin' On— Donny Dovis ond the 
Nashville Brass.
LSP 4238 Volunteers—Jefferion Airplane.
LSP 4239 Six Hours Post Sunset— Henry 
Moncini.
LSP 4244 Solid G o ld '69— Chet Atkins.
LSP 4248 Block Gold— Nino Simone.
LSP 4255 Homeward Bound—Horry 
Belofonte..
LSP 4260 Woylon-—Woyloh Jennings
LSP 4266 American Woman—The Guest Who
LSP 4267 Cot— Cot,
LSP 4273 Colors O f  Love— Hugo Montonegro. 
LSP 4 2 7 7  Good Morning Rain— Bonnie 
Dobson.
LSP 4278 Toko Me To Tomorrow— John 
Denver.
LSP 4289 Nilsson Sings New m an-Nilsson,
LSP 4290 Just Plain Charley—Charley Pride. 
LSP 4301 Belofonte— By Request— Horry 
Bolofonto. .
LSP 4302 Zogcr & Evans— Zeger &  Evans 
LSP 4303 Tonight I'H Soy A  Prayer— .
Eydie Gorme
LSP 4304 Lovo and Guitdrt—Eddy Arnold.
LSP 4306 Honk Snow Sings In Memory of 
Jimmie Rodgers— Honk Snow.
LSP 4309 7 0 't— Paul Anko.
LSP 4 312 The Big Ones, Volume II—
Floyd Cromer.
LSP 4313 Real Friends— T̂he Friends of 
Distinction.
LSP 4315  Wheels— Tho Hardy Boys.
LSP 431B Honk Locklln & Denny D a v i t -  
Honk Locklin & Diinny Davit 
LSP 4320 Tho Best of Eddy A r n o ld -  
Eddy Arnold.
LSP 4325 Poocing It All T o g e th e r- 
Lighthouse,
A V E  33003 Moog Ploys the Beatles—
Marty Gold,
A V E  33004 Block It Beautiful— Della Reese, 
A V E  33005 Liquid Smoko— Liquid Sm6ke 
B 35503 Is That All Thoro ll— The 
Midnight Voices
COS 115  The Monkeei Greoloit Hitt—
The Monkeot
DS 50048 Thrqo Dog Night—Throe Dog 
Night.
DS 50056 A  Group Colled Smith— Smith.
DS 50057 A  Treasury of Groat Contemporary 
Hits-—Various Artists.
DS 5005B Suitob|o for Framing— Three Dog 
Night,
DS 50064 16 O f  Their Grootost H itt—  Tho 
Mamas and tho Papas. .
DS 5O066 Monster— Stoppenwolf.
DS 50067 Leaving It All Bahlnd— The 
Grassroots, '
DS 5006B Captured LIva At Tho Forum—<
3 Dog Night.
DS 50072 Jomme— Jomme,
DS 50074 Tho Richard Horrii Love Album—  
Richard Harris,
DS 50076 Pura Lovo and Pleasure— Pure 
Lovo and Pleasure.
DS 50077 John Philllpi—John Phillips.
DS S007B Wixordi of Orange— Threo Dog 
Night.
DS 50079 The Gross la Greenor— Colotsoum, 
KES 103 Everything'! Archiê —The Archie, 
N N S  102 Wheatfleld Soul—The Guete W ho. 
PYS 40008 Dick Gregory On— Dick Gregory, 
LSP 1 7 0 7  Elvli’ Golden Records— Elvli 
Presley,
tSP 2075 llvis' Gold Record Vol 2 - i  
Elvis Presley.
LSP 2285 Honk Snow Souvenirs— Honk Snow.
LSP 2765 Elvis' Golden Records Vo. 3—
Elvis Presley.
LSP 2890 The Best O f  Jime Reeves—
Jim Reeves.
LSP 3565 The Best O f  Eddy Arnold—  .
Eddy Arnold.
LSP 3921 Elvis' Golden Records Vol. 4 —  
Elvis Presley.
LSP 4140 A  Worm Shade O f  Iv o r y -  
Henry Moncini.
LSP 4153 The Sensational Charley Pride—  
Charley Pride.
LSP 4155 Elvis in Memphis— Elvis Presley. 
LSP 4 15 7 Canned W heot— The Guest W h o ,
Sugg. List $6.29
I S O  1150 Hoiiv—Broadway Cost.
LSO 1163 Disinholrited— Rognl'Rodo* 
MocDermot
LSC 2910 Sings Songs of Enrique Granados—
. Montserrot Cobolle'
LSC 296B Loontyno Prico-Prinia Donna, V o l.
2 . Great Sopronto Arioe from 
Handel to Piiccinl^— Loontyne 
Price.
LSC 3023 A  Pope Serenade— Arthur 
Fiedler.
LSC 3057 “ First C h a ir" Soloist-Eugene 
Orm andy/The Philodolphlo 
Orchestro.
LSC 3053 Chopin: Sontoto No. 2 , B-Flot 
Minor "Fu n e ral March" Sonata N o . 
3 B Minor— Von Cllburn.
LSC 3069 Tchaikovsky: Concerto N o . 1 B> 
Flat M inor, O p . 23— John Brown­
ing Sel|l Oxowo/London Symph.
LSC 2866 Shostakovich: Symphony N o . 5—  
Andre Previn-Londoh Symph.
LSC 3 l22 Schubort; Sonata In B -flo t, Op. 
Postht— Arthur Rubinitoin.
LSC 3070 Clastic Guitar— Jullon Bream.
LSC 3103 Speak T o  M o O f  Love— Mario 
Lonxa.
LSC 2998 Tho Best O f  Mario Lonsa, V o l. 2—  
Mario Lonso,
LSC3013 Beethoven: Concerto No. 1 In C —  
Arthur Rubinstein.
LSC 3012 Hindemith: Sonotoi for Viola and 
Plano: O p . 1 1  No. 4: 1939 —  
Walter Tromplor— Ronold Turin!.
LSC 3124 Schubert Sonofei, A ,  Op. Posth. 
Beethoven: Andante Fqvorl, F —  
jMItho Dichter.
LSC 3131 Elyixobethon Lute S o n g t-P e te r 
Peart, Tepor, Jullon Breom, 
Lutenist.
LSC 3129 Bixet-Shchedrin: The Carmen Bal­
let— Arthur Fiodler-Boiton Pops. 
3132 Beethoven's Fifth/Schubert's " U n -LSC
LSC
finished"— Oxow o, Chicago Symph, 
3147 Chopin: Concerto No, 1 In E  Minor 
— Von Cliburn, Philadelphia Orch. 
E , Ormondy,
$ '
Sugg. L ilt  $ 7.2 9
COSD 5501 Oliver— Original Soundtrack. 
LSOD 2005 Sound' o f Music— Original 
Soundtrack.
Sugg. Litf $10.59 
LSP 6020 From Memphis to Vegas, 2 ,L P s —  
llvis Presley,
LSP 6021 Alive, Alive 0 , 2 I P ’s—
Jese Feliciono,
DSD 80075— Stoppenwolf, 2 LPiapSteppen-
jJt,W0lf, ;
plus tax and 
— Each edditlenel
O O '
M A I L  O R D E R S  P R O M P T LY  F I L L E D
Ju it lick off the record* you wont, enclaee your 11*1 with remillonca, 
pottage, and we'll get your order away promptly, firit Record 3Sc 
Record 20c handling charge*',
A & B  SO U N D
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K n o x M l  Listens 
For Sniffling Roar
The sound of roaring engines I coming from all over Western 
on Knox Mountain is not far off. Canada and the NorthAVestem 
Plans are well under way for U.S., with some as'far away as 
the annual May holiday week- Ontario. No longer do com­
end hillclimb spectacular, this petitors ask questions about the 
year May ,16 and 17. i hill, they’ve heard plenty and
Organized by the Okanagan more and more arc lured by
KEI.OWN.\ D.\TLT COtTUER. SAT.. APRIL 4. 1970 PAGE «
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
i MERIDIAN ' Saan Pebbles 1183; Team high
Tuesday Ladies—March 31—I triple. Willow Inn. 3102: High
High single, R. Haney 293; average, women. Iris Misiak 
(High triple, R. Haney 721:1200, men, John Schmidt 220: 
Team high single. Flyers 1182;lTcam standings, Hot Shots 350, 
Team high triple. Flyers 3157; I Prestos 318, Orbiters 309.
High average. P. Hobson 202: |
Team standings. Latecomers Thursday Mixed—April 2— 
2911 ,̂ Rolling Pins 278, Comets‘ High single, women. Evelyn 
258Vi. .Galarneau 336, men, Leo Douil-








Auto Sport Club, this year's 
event will be the 13th annual 
Okanagan KiioX Mountain Hill- 
climb and the fifth on what is 
rated Canada's best hillclimb 
route.
Meetings of the 17-man com­
mittee under chairman, Larry 
Davidson, a high school teach­
er, are bdng held twdee month­
ly tp co-ordinate this Canadian 
Auto Sport Club, national cham­
pionship event. Certainly the 
biggest and most sophisticated 
event of its type in Canada, it 
is ranked by njany as .t'the 
best payed hillclimb for sports 
racing cars in North America.”
Following CBC’s national tel­
evision coverage of Ibe running 
last year, and the making of a 
half hour bolor film, being at 
the hillclimb the long tireekend 
of May is the place to be. Now 
recognized as the motorsport 
weekend in British Columbia, 
interest is running higher than 
ever with competitors and fans
its reputation to come and try 
to beat it.
Entries, which ape limited to 
80 cars in 10 sports-racing and 
four sedan classes, open this 
week and are usually fully 
taken before the end of April, 
veteran drivers retui-n year 
after year and say there isn’t 
a better hill to be found.
There are several reasons: 
The Knox Mountain road is 
longer (just over 2.2 miles) 
than other top hillclimb roads : 
the sUnny Okanagan is a great 
place to l̂ e on the long holiday 
weekend of May; the hillclimb 
organization is handled profes­
sionally by members of the 
OASC using a refined electronic 
timing, accurate to the 1 AOOOth 
of a second and communication 
and public address systems all 
over the route; but mainly it 
is Knox Mountain itself that is 
the challenge, and it is certain 
to become more famous in 
future years.
High single, women. Sharon 
Caljouw 23G, men. Ward Stew­
art 288: High triple, wortien. 
Judy Snell 616. men, John 
Schmidt 776: Team high single,
Aces And Reds 
Still Battle
Evelyn Galarneau 753, men, . 
Lome Smuland 822: Team high 
single, Hot Shots 1145; Team 
high triple. Hot Shots 3088: 
High average.women, Marge 
l,eier 2O1, men, Bert Smith 228; 
“300” club, Leo Douillard 341, 
Evebn Galarneau 336. Alf Ruf 
315: Team standings. Lucky 
Strikes 36. Skookums 34, Pick-. 
ups 31. Kaltones 31, Krescents 
!29>i!. Hot Shots 26.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The American Hockey League 
goes into its final weekend. 
today with only Quebec Aces 
and Providence Reds still bat­
tling each other for a playoff 
spot. '
The Reds romped past Her- 
shey Bears 8-3 Friday night to 
move to within two points of the \ 
Aces wlio; hold the third and i 
final playoff. pDsilion in the 
Eastern Division. The Aces, 
meanwhile, stood still for a 3-1 
i defeat at the hands of Cleveland 
Baroiis
Y O U N G  G Y M N A S T S  T R A V E t J O  UBC
Seven gymnasts left for 
Vancouver Friday, to com­
pete in the B.C. age group
gymnastic championships. The 
meet will run all- day Satur­
day. Gymnasts competing are
from left to right: Karen
Craik, Patti Pennell, Wendy 
Berhrot, Hilary Crosby. Lois
Lommer, Tom Smith and 
Steve Brow. (Courier photo)
Historic Crosley Field 




to a 5 Course Steak 
Dinner at the 
WILLOW INN 
' Dining Room
Under the Management of 
Marg & Geo. King 
Flavour Crisp Chioken, 
Fish & Chips to Take Home. 
Dial 2-2122 for Reservations 
Dining Room Open ’til 
9:30 p.m.
No Change In Format Noted
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Merritt will be on the mound for 
A White House relief pitcher the home club against Joe
will launch baseball’s IClst sea­
son M o n d a y  at Washington 
while Canada’s young major 
league enU:y helps ring in the 
last Crosley Field opener at Cin­
cinnati, where it all began.
Neither President Nixon nor 
Vice-President Agnew will be on 
hand for the Washington inaugu­
ral, which pits Detroit Tigers, 
without Denny McLain, against 
Ted Williams’ ambitious Sena­
tors."
Mickey Liblich is set to pitch 
for the Tigers in the absence of 
McLain, under suspension until 
July 1 for his 1967 gambling ac 
tivities. Dick Bosman will be 
the Washington starter.
David Eisenhower, Nixon’s 
son-in-law and grandson of the 
former president, is a candidate 
to handle the traditional first- 
ball assignment.
At C i n c i n n a t i, where the 
Reds’ forerunners began play­
ing professionally in 1869, Jim
Sparma and the Montreal Expos 
in the other traditional opening 
day game. The Reds are sched­
uled to shift from ancient Cros­
ley Field to a new stadium in 
time to play host to the July 14 
all-star game.
The spotlight shifts Tuesday 
to Milwaukee, new home of the 
ill-fated Seattle Pilots, which en­
tertains California Angels in its 
opener while all, other clubs ex­
cept St. Louis also swing into 
action. The Cardinals play Hieir 
first game Wednesday at Mon­
treal.' , '
BIG DAY FOR BREWERS
Milwaukee, without its own 
franchise since the Braves de­
fected to Atlanta fi'"’ years ago, 
plans a gala sendofi for the re­
named Brewers, despite a hec­
tic race against the clock to 
prepare for the opener.
“We have four months of 
work to do in four days,” Mar­
vin Milkes, the A m e r i c a n
Milwaukee (AP) —■ Major 
league b a s e b a l l  returns to 
County Stadium Tuesday after­
noon when Milwaukee Brewers 
meet California Angels^
It was just 17 years ago that 
the first franchise shift in the 
major leagues in more than 50 
years occurred. That was when 
Boston Braves packed up and 
left Bcantown for this brewery 
capital.
Now, the Seattle Pilots are 
coming in from the other direc­
tion. '
Brewers officials are estimat 
Ing 30,000 or more fans will be 
at County Stadium Tuesday. 
More than 1.000 season tickets 
were sold Tlnirsday. the first 
day they could be purcha.sed. 
Single-game tickets foi; Tuesday 
and Wednesday went on sale 
Friday morning,'
,,W , The players will arrive Sun- 
' r  day night and plans are being 
made for a huge welcoming 
’ crowd.
*1110 Brewers came Into being 
at 11:30 p.m.. EST, Tuesday, 
when bankruptcy referee Sidney 
, , C. Volinh announced his deci­
sion approving the sale of the
Brewers for
will have a 
to root for, 
good, young




yet one that has 
talent.
Second baseman Tommy Har­
per led the American League in 
stolen bases last season, swip­
ing 73.
Flr.st-ycar m a n a  g e r Daye 
Bristol said only four positions 
were set on the club with first 
baseman Mike Hegan, shortstop 
Ted Kubiok and cutchcr Jerry 
McNerlney joining Harper in 
the starting lineup.
However, Bristol said he has 
decided oh a pitching rotation of 
Lew Krausse, Gene Brabender, 
Marty Patlln. George Ijuize- 
rique and Bob , Bolin. All are 
righthanders, and only Patlln 
and Brabciiclor, a Wisconsin na­
tive, were with the Pilots last 
season.
Either Krausse, 7-7 lust sea­
son with Oakland Athletics, or 
Pattln, 7-12, will get the nod to 
start oDcnlng day.
Brabender, Scuttle's top win­
ner last year with a 13-14 rcc
League club’s general manager, 
said Friday.
In Tuesday’s other American 
League games, Baltimore Ori­
oles visit Cleveland Indians, 
Minnesota Twins play the White 
Sox at Chicago, Boston Red Sox 
meet the Yankees in New York, 
Oakland Athletics take on the 
Royals in Kansas City and De 
troit is at Washington.
The world champion New 
York Mets visit Pittsburgh Pir­
ates, Atlanta Braves meet the 
Padres in San Diego,. Chicago 
Cubs are at P h i  l a d e l  p h i a 
against the Phillies, Houston As­
tros take on the Giants in San 
Francisco and Cincinnati trav­
els to Los Angeles to play the 
Dodgers in National League ac­
tion.
The: Orioles have been tabbed' 
solid 9-to-5 favorites by Las 
Vegas bookihakers to repeat in 
heir league pennant victory 
and St. Louis Js the 7-2 choice in 
the National League, followed 
by the Mets and San Francisco, 
at 9-2.
While President Nixon has put 
in a bullpen call for the Wash­
ington opener, Baltimore’s Dave 
McNally, Boston’s Gary Peters 
and Los Angeles’ Claude Osteen 
appeared geared for distance as 
their club’s opening day pitch­
ers.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (CP> 
nix- Roadrunners defeaUid Sail 
Lake City Golden Eagles 4-1 
Friday night, stretching iheir 
fight for a Western Hockey 
League playoff spot to the last 
season games tonigh..
Roadrunners are tied Avith 
Seattle Totems in fourth spot. 
Each club plays' its finale to­
night, Seattle playing host to 
Portland Buckaroos- and Phoe­
nix visiting San̂  Diego Gulls.
Roadrunners took three goals 
in the first period, on shots by 
Dennis Schick, Ron Ward and 
Morris Stefaniw. '
Ernie Hicke replied for Salt 
Lake with a 30-footer late in the' 
second period and Bob Charle- 
hois scored for Phoenix at 15:00 
of the third.
Roadrunners and Totems have 
64 points apiece.
Vancouver Canucks, who play 
their last season game on Den­
ver Spurs’ ice tonight and go to 
the National League next sea­
son, lead with 102.
The hill simply was not des­
igned for racing. Natural drain­
age Was designed into the road 
so that all corners slope “the 
wrong way" to let water run 
off without the use of elaborate 
ditches. Maximum speed on the 
park road for normal traffic is 
20 mph. This “off slops.” com­
bined with a consistant grade 
and smooth blacktop, makes 
the cars slide off if they hit one 
of the 18 corners too fast.
Racing fans will notice no 
p , 1 change in format, but many 
faster, bigger and noisier cars 
will be here this ; year since 
Castrol Oil of European racing 
fame has announced it will be 
the major sponsor, along with 
Datsun, Goodyear and Roth­
mans. Castrol will put up $350 
for fastest time of day along , 
with other prizes for class win- ]■ 
ners including more than $1,000 :■ 
worth of trophies.
This year the hillclimb iS j |  
officially recognized as an jn- ■  
ternational event by the B.C. 
Festival of Sports and competi­
tors will receive a gold medal­
lion commemorating the occa­
sion. If the past years are any 
indication, the a t t e n d a n c e *  
should push the 8,000-10,000 
mark with more' than 5,700 of- ■  
ficially paid last year. Helping !* 
make the show si success will
planning committee are: co-;
chairman, Ross Sutcliffe: sec­
retary, Linda Sutcliffe; treasur-i 
er, Gerry Kovac: chief course! 
marshall. Bob Owen; safety, | 
Brian Davis: chief marshal. 
Bob Purdy; chief starter, Rick 
Turton; pit marshal. Wayne 
Brock: trophies, Ted Dickens; 
reception and awards. Max 
Boake; programs and tickets, 
Jerry Scherle; registration, 
Bruce Schmidt and chief timer. 
Paul Lockwood.
A R M S T R O N G  M A C H IN E SH OP
LID .
Manufacturers of
TRUCK G R A V EL BOXES &  FLA T  DECKS
Box 98




A D U LT  ED U C ATIO N SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
American Longue Pllot.s to thC|ord, will pitch Friday when the
, 1 —- ..  ............. 1 Brewers travel To Chicago to
play the White Sox.
Bristol, like Milwaukee a new- 
comer, to Uic American League, 
said he ,1.1 impressed with what 
ho has seen Uils spring.
"I do know that Ted Kublnk, 
the shortstop we got from Oak­
land, Is going to help us," Bris- 
Bnlli- toi said.
their “He and Tommy Harper have 
Cal- l o o k e d  good nrounci second 
base, So has Mike Ilcgnn nt 
first base,
"Our outfield is pretty unset 
Hod," tlie Brewer iniinager 
.said.
It Is felt Mllwaukoo’s simcious
Playoffs
BALTIMORE (AP) 
more (Tippers will open 
American Hockey League 
dcr Cup pln.v\)ffs In Montreal 
day nlgl 
ern Division
Tues i ht against the East- 
champion Voya-
gciir.s.
The second game of the best-
of-seven series will be plnvod In , .......... ............................ .
Montrool Friday night hetore stadium will help Uic Browers
WARMUPS FINISHED
McNally, and Osteen were the 
standouts among half a dozen 
hurlers who worked Friday ex­
hibition games in final tuneups 
for Tuesday starting assign­
ments.
The Orioles bowed to Mon­
treal 3-2 at Arlington, Tex., de­
spite McNally’s Ihree-hil; sev- 
en-lhning stint. The Red Sox ral­
lied for three ninth-inning runs 
to top Cincinnati 3-1 at Tampa, 
Fla., as Peters yielded just two 
hits and stretched his scoreless 
string to 31 2-3 innings before 
being nicked for an unearned 
run in the eighth.
Osteen, who worked six in­
nings, and Jlin Brewer com­
bined to limit California to three 
singles in the first eight innings, 
leading the Dodgers to a 7-2 vic­
tory over the Angels at Los An­
geles.
Elsewhere, Chicago Cubs out- 
.soeked the White Sox 13-12 In a 
35-hlt donnybrook punctuated 
with three grand slam homers 
by the Cubs’ .1, C. Martin and 
the Sox's Buddy Bradford andj 
Syd O’Brien. St. Louis trimmed 
Eddie Stanky’s University of 
South Alabama team 9-2 with 
the help of 13 walks and At­
lanta, keyed by Hank Aaron’s 
homer, spilled Oakland 1-2.
Doug Rader drove In four 
runs with a double and homer 
as Houston downed the Yankees 
9-5, San Francisco edged Mil­
waukee C-5 on Hal Lanier’s 
elghUr Inning Infield hit, Pltt.s- 
biirgh blanked Columbus of the 
Inlornniional League 5-0 and 
Cleveland bowed to Wichita of 
the Anicrloan Association 7-5.
rll
New Summer Evening 
Courses For Adults




I OTTAWA (CP) — Eastern 
Ontario. Alberta and British 
Columbia rinks were leading in 
the Canadian Postal Employees 
bonspiel Friday night, all with 
two wins and no lo.ssos after the 
second round of play.
Rinks representing 10 zones 
across (.anada are competing 
for the Canadian po.stal curling 
championship and , tl)<? Labatl 
Troi)hy. The bonsjnel cnnlinile.s 
through Monday.
Deputy Poslma.stcr 'General' 
Paul Faugy tlircw llic first rock 
to start the weekend competi­
tion at the RA Centre,
be the return of such drivers as 
Ray Smith of Kamloops and 
his Brabham BT16, who broke 
the two minute mark last year 
for a record; Cam MacKenzic 
of Squamish in his liew ex-Dan 
Gurney, Brabham BT21; Willi 
Blum of Seattle, the 1968 Cana­
dian sedan champion in his 
BMW2002TI; Jerry Olson, Van­
couver in his ultra fast Cor­
vette Sting Ray and Dick Neil 
and his “Hairy Canary” yeUow 
Cobra that held a track record 
at Honolulu.
Other members of the OASC
N O W  O P EN
Take tirhe out to try 
something really special. 
A real BEEF-burggr, or a 
basket of The best chicken 
in Kelowna -r- with chips 





W ESTLAKE P A V IN G  
&  A G G R EG A T ES  LTD.
Specialists In Commercial and Residehtlat Paving, 
(Free EsUihates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand, Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Drain Rock, 
•IV’ Chips. I'.V  Cement Rock, n "  Road Crush,
2” Road Crush.
Stcvon.s lUi,, Ilwy. 97S, Westbank 
Pli. 7(13-2056 for Gravel Ph. 763-2002 for Pavlni: Estlmatea
the notion shift.*) to Baltlinori
There are three posslhle start­
ing times for the third glime. a 
Cllp|M)rs’ spokesman said, de­
pending bn whether naUlniorc 
Bullets are still involved in the 
National Basketball Association 
playoffs.
If tho, Bullets play^nt home 
Sunday afternoon, April 12, tho 
Clippers—who finished third jn 
the AHL Western Division— 
•would either play that night, or 
Monday night, with the fourth 
game at home W e d n e s d a y
night, April 15. 
A fifth
immensely, liosl season, i)lay 
ing in Seattle's little park, the 
p i I c h 0 r s nil became shell­
shocked.
Another added incentive are, 
tl)ose Milwaukee fans, llie ones 
who Itficd the Braves from n 
scvoith-plnce finish in 19.S2, tl\e 
team’s last season in Boston,' to 
second place in 1953,
WASTE PR01II.EM
Rome scientists say it might 
be necess.'iry some any to load 
wasto material Into rockets and 
shoot them into the ultimate In- 
game, if necessary, idnerator. the sun, 
would be played in Monti-enl,^
Friday, April 17, the sixth in'
Baltimore, Sntui'dny, April IB,; 
amt the .•seventh in Moil'liear'ei- 
Iher Sunday, April 19 or Mon- 
itiiv. Apid 20 • depending on the 
nvibl.ilslUy »if tile Montreal lie; 
for cither’ Uie AHL or the Na-, 
tionnl lloekey Ix'ague playoffs. ,
J o r - j O v
smieu m
•  Uphbl.vlcry
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets o  D)rapery
S?4 Bernard Ave. 2-33H
THINKING OP 
BUII.DING???
Ask tor FREE plans, 
brochurea. specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
213 Bernard 2-4069
IMPORTEn
T EA K F t’RNITURF.
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall ComponenH 
NORDAN IMPORT 
IWn (ilenmor* Kt. 743-3810
INCOME TAX SERVICE
O N L Y U P
H . Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernord Av«., N6. 6 763-5,560
OPEN SATURDAYS
Don't fight over your
INCOME T U
I) I *my In trr|i a iwri l 
(t'.orn# lii« 
pinlilfnn gft >nu rln̂ n Iml 
lot- ,il )o HqCK ’ M«)'t'» 
|rn'"Kt ,lo> nfn trow lI'O 
Oiii'VI) pi low tn\<, 
y«ui loji iplu"' i) flor* wilK 
Oiifunriff(l n u u i o i y ,  You 
t<rp tm.lingl




W» OLtufnip prepntoion •*! It
*»• mftA# tinf frtan ihof (Oil )CJ tOfijr •( »'tl*(»*L
wr y»il( pay thr
H R LID.
CoaimIo'o r«R torvUo wliK ovtr 4000 •fftiti Ta NbMH AmavU*
1 5 8 5  P A N D O S Y  S T .
O n ie f I I o iu k ; !• « ,in . - .7 p m , - ,S*I. —  Phone 7*3-4461 




Sat., April 11 
Mon., April 13














Thur., April 30 
Mon,, May 4
Tiics,,; May ,‘i 
Tliiir,, May 7 








'lues., June 9 






ORIENTAL CUISINE—WINFIELD  ....... 1 $ 1.50
(At George Elliot Secondary School)
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS 
— ADVANCED ...... ............. ...........10 8.00
READING SPEED 1MPROVEMEN'l' .... 5 10.00
At Iminacuinta High School 
(Double your reading speed)
DEFENSIVE DRIVING........  . .........  1 S.OO
(9:00 a.in, • 5:00 p.m.)
STORE CLERK TRAINING
FOR STUDENTS ................................ 5 5.00
BISHOP DRESSMAKING—First Year .... 20 18.00
(9:45 a.m. In Memorial Arena)
BISHOP DRESSMAKING— First Year .... 20 , 18.00
<7:.10 p.m. In Kelowna Secondary School) i
SCIENCE 10 (Starts 7:00 p.m.) .......... 20 30.00
GEOLOGY & PROSPECriNG ............... 5 6.00
Instructor Mr. Doug Whltford, Chief Geologist
Si Chief Engineer at llrcnda Minca , plus 6.00 kit
HOME FLOWER GARDENING
IN THE OKANAGAN .........................., 1 1.50
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT' ........ 6 6,00
OUT DOOR ART— 1:15 p.m. .....................  10 10.00
(First session at Arena)
OUTDOOR ART—7:.30 p.m. ....................   10 10,00
(First session at K.S.KO
HOME VF.GET ABLE & SOFT FRUIT 
GROWING IN THE OKANAGAN .... 1 , 1„50
WAITRESS TRAlNIN(i .........   5 5.00
FTSHING IN THE OKANAGAN ............  1 , I..50
HOME GARDEN PEST'
A DISEASE CONTROL .....................   I 1.50
SUPERMARKET'CASHIER (Fully Booked) 4 7.00
WORK STUDY (At Capri Hotel) ........ 5 days 50,()0
9:00 a.in, - 5:01) p.m.
FLY CASTING ..........     3 5,00
(1 groups — limit 10 per group)
PRI-VENTING BIRD, RODENT' A 
ANIMAI- DAMAGE IN ORCHARDS 1 ' I,.50
DEFENSIVE DRIVING ......   2 Sals. , 8.00
(0:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.)
BARBECUE COOKING FOR MEN ........ 1 1.50
—KFJ.OWNA
DE.FT-;NSIVF: DRIVING -7:.30 p.m, 4 eves. 8.00
BARBECUi; COOKING FOR lADIIiS I L50
-wKICI.OWNA
SAII.ING .. , ..... ........... ........  7 lO ClO
BARUF.CUE COOKING .   : 1 I,.50
~HUTI.ANI> HFADNDAIIV
liARHI.ClT: COOKING ; , ....... 1 , E.'iO
GlCOlUii: lll.I.IOT HF.CONDAKV
' BAKBI ( UT COOKING , I l.. '̂»
<ir.OiU;K nUNGI.KHICCtINIIAUI
(OMPUTER SCIF:NCF I'OR 
C.A, STUDENTS .. . 2 weeks 100.00
For Further Information Please Telephone 
The Adult Education Office, 762-4891
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. 8AT., APBIL 4. UTO
SPRING IS HOUSE CLEANING T IM L WANT ADS HELP DO IT QUICK. PHONE 7 6 m 8
RUN yOVR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL C-DAY FLAN
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ctaislflcd AdverttMineDta ■Bd Not- 
Uns (or thio page m oit bo rcectrcd 
by 4:30 p.ni. day prortona to  pobUea- 
Uon.
Pbona 7tl-3Z»
WAVr A 0 CASB RATES 
One or two daya 4e per word, per
Insertion.
As a  cDDdlUoD of acceptaocs ol a  . 
box oumbet . adverttaement. while 
every eodeaypr will be made to  (or- 
w ard replica to the advertiser, as 
aoun as possible, we accept no Ua- . 
bllity in respect o( loss, o r dam age 
alleged to arise throngb eitbcr (ail- 
n re  o r delay In ’ (orwardiog sad i re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wiD be held (or 10 days. 
Three consecutive days. IVic per 
word per'tose rtloo .
Six cpnsecutive days, l e  pier word 
per Insertion
Minimum cnarge cased on 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
m ent la tOc
Births, Engagements. ' M arriages 
4e per word, minimum H.OO.
Death Notices. In Mamortams. 
C ards ol Tbanka 4o per word, m in i­
mum 12.00.
U not .p a id  within 10 days, an 
additional charge o( to per c e n t
tOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within ctrenlatinn s i» a  
only •
' ^ ad U n e  4:30 p.m. day pravlons te
pubiicatlon.
One Insertion 11.79 per coinmn inch. 
Three consecutive insertions - $L61 
p e r  column loch.
Six consecutive Insertions 1L4T 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisem ent the  firs t 
day It appears. We will not ho res. 
ponsible (or mors than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX B E PU ES
50c charge (or the nae ol e  Courier 
box Dumber, and 50c additional il 
replies a re  to bo mailed.
Names and addresses o( Boxholdere  
a re  held confidentiaL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 50o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Bouts
U  months . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
8 months ................. 11.00
3 months ................. 6.00
MAIL RATES
Z  ontsldo Kelowna City 3km
12 months .................  $16.00
6 months ..................  O.OO
1 months ....................  1.00
Canada Outslda B.C.
12 months .   126.00
6 months ................. U.OU
1 months ....................  8.00
. (I.S. Foreign Goontrtes
12 m o n t^   ...........   $35.00
6 months ..................  20.00
3 months.........  ILOO
AO mail payable ia  advaaca. 
T E E  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
4 . Engagements 1 1 .  Business Personal
DOERNER — REID: H r .  and Mrs. E. 
BUcke Of Okanagan U lssloir wish to 
annonaca the fortbcoir'ng- m arriage of 
their daughter. Geraldlna Sbaroa. to 
Everett WUUam Reid, lo a  of H r. and 
Mra. Percy R d d . Kelowna. Tba wed­
ding will take place Batorday. April 25. 
H7D In the F irs t United C bnrdt. Kel­
owna iat 1:30 p jn .  209
THOMAS — LUCRE: M r. uM  Mrs.
WUUam Thomas . a re  pleased to an- 
nonnee the engagement of their second 
dangbter. EOen Louise, to John Robert 
Locke, son of Mr. and Mrs. J .  R . TAicke 
of South Bnmsby. The wedding will 
take place June 13. 1970 a t  F irst 
UoUed Church ia Kelowna. 205
RENOVATING?
Get tree estimates for odd Jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
5̂  In Memoriain
WOULD — In loving tnem ory of our 
dear hnabsnd and (stber, Jesse  Wonld  ̂
who passed away April 4. U69.
Gone, bnt not (iwgotten.
—Mrs. J .  Would and family. 205
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Conrt, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "G rave mark- 
era in averiaiting bronza" lo r aU cem­
eteries.' ' ■
8 .  Coming Events
A LUNCHEON, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 
8 from 12 to 1:30 p jn  a t  SL David’s 
Presbyterian Hall, com er of Pandoay 
and Sutherland. Sponsored -by St. 
David’s  Goad. 11.00 per plate. Rom- 
mage Sale. Wednesday. April 15 at 
1:30 p jn . : 203-205. 207
•TONETrE AQUARIUS’̂  LUNCHEON 
and Fashion Show to be held bn April 
lltb  a t 12:30 p.m. a t  Capri Motor 
HoteL Proceeds towards Kelowna Swim­
ming Pool project. T ickets 13.00. AvaU- 
able from any Klnette or telephone 
763-2004 o r  763-2862. 205. 208, 210
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D IR E Q  763-3228
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
1 .  Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of your child’s birth is welcomed by 
everyone. Friends and neighbors want 
to bear the news, the baby’s name, 
weight, date ol birth and other IntereaV 
log (acts. A coorteona ad-writer a t The 
Kelowna Daily Courier wUi assist yon 
in writing a  Birth Notice and the rata 
Is only 12.00. Telephone 763-3228.
2 . Deaths
PAWLYK — Passed away on Friday, 
AprU 3rd. Mrs. Dorothy Kathleen 
Pawlyk. aged 54 years. Late of Bond 
Road, Winfield. Surviving Mrs. Pawlyk 
a re  her loving husband . WUUam, two 
sons, and three daughters, Wayne pi 
Vancouver, Biyne of Winnipeg. Connie 
(Mre. Roy Holland) of Vancouver, 
Gwen (Mrs. Lew Walsh) of Lome- 
vUle, New Brunswick and Mlsa Myraa 
Pawlyk pf Winnipeg. Eight grand­
children. five brothers and five slaters 
also survive. Parents predeceased. 
fSineral service will be held from D ay’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuesday. 
April 7th, a t 2 p.m ., Rev. J . Wannop 
Officiating. Interm ent to follow . In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s FunPral Ser­
vice In charge of the arrangements.
205
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S, tf
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada's largest carpet sel- 
e ^ o n .  telephone Keitb McDongald. 
764^4603. E x p ^  LnataMatlon aervico. ;tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging — caR &  25 yearn ox- 
peritneo. Daniel Mnrphy. 764-4703.
M. W. S. tl
FRAMING BY CONTRACT OR SIDING. 
Telephone, 765-7305. ' 3 «
1 2 . Personals
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. RE- 
(rigerator. . stove, drapes, cab le  tele- 
viaion. washing (ariUUei. c a r  park. 
Apply Suite No, 101. Sutherland Manor. 
560 Sntheriand Avenue. Triepbone 763- 
2880. t l
UNFURNISHED ONE-BEDROOH BASE- 
m ent suite. Excellent hieaUon. Good Cot 
•  working lady. Heat supplied. No 
drinkers, smokers, o r pets.- Reasonable 
rent .(or right person: Telephone 762- 
7476. ,T. T h. 8. U
ROSE&IEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
three bedroom nnfumished suite, pins 
full size baMroenL seU contained, 
adnlts. May L  8U5. Telephone 762-4324 
or w rite A. Janzen. 2207 Long St.. KeL 
owns. i tf
NICE DUPLEX, ONE BLOCK FROM 
shopping. centre, cement driveway, car­
port. privacy. AU caretaU ag. Prefer 
oldw  couple. Stove, refrigerator.' water 
tacluded. $130. References. No pets. 
Telepbonb 765-5018. 205
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Stove, relrigerator, drap­
es. cable television. Adults. Columbia 
Manor, 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 762: 
8284. U
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Tetephone 
762-01)93' o r 765-7341, la  Winfield 766-
I COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
is  there a  drinUng problem la  y o n ritw o  room milts - avatlable. Close to 
home? Contact Al-Aaoa a t  762-7353 or shopping centra and VocaUonal SchooL 
765-6768. . : . . H | Sunny Beach Resort MoteL 762-3567.
WANT TO BUY CLOTHES IN SWING- __________________  **
tag London, bnt can’t  afford the (are? FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
Then send $1.00 (refnndable) (or our I available in new building, completely 
exciting 44 page catalogue of exclusive Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
British Maid’’ fashion imports . . . and telephone. Canamara Beach Hotel. 
E arn  extra  money too! British Maid. Telephone 763-4717. ti
460 EgUnton Ave.. West, Toronto. Out.
Th. F . 8 . 223| TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
n w n n m - m r r i  t r v  A im  r r a p r . ^ 1 "^  Stove, refrigeraior. broadloom,
cable tdevlaion. Adults. Colum- 
bia Manor 1919 Pandoay St. Telephone
urns 
t  til
accnmnlated faL The 
e m ore you lose. For i
food which hi 
m ore you eat
Complete diet send $1.00 to: Dletor, Box I RENTING WESTVIEW APART-
F U 1 5 , Cornwall, Ontario. 194. 199, 205 m en u . Westbank. Two bedroom suites,
DISTINCnVB WEDDING INVITATIONS f***®*’ M lake. waU to wall 
yon'R be proud to send. COme in and I thronghout, cablevislon. appUances. 8125, 
ask  lo r yonr free gUt register a t  tha I Telephone 768H75. "
18 Shop. Capri. Triapbone MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM
• ----------------------- i—  suite available May. 1st, Close in. Pro-
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R  N I N  G . (essional o r retired people. Colored 
afternoon and evening, for beginners appliances. Telephone 765-6536. evenings 
and advanced stddents. SmaU clasies. | 762-3037. tf
Telephone 763-2083. . tf
. . . . .  n e w  t w o  b e d r o o m  b a s e m e n t
CAN WE HELP VOU7_PHONE COM- 5nite with w asher, dryer, stove, refrig- 
m unlty Information Service and Vol-1 gfgtor. N ear hospital and Vocational 
nnteer Bnrean weekdays 9:30 • U :H  school. Im mediate occnpancy. Tele- 




Civil, Municipal. Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone- . . . ___  762-2614







M, F S tf
piLO W N A  WANTS HOUSE- TWO BEDROOM SUITE FO R RENT,
keeper, preferably around 55 to 65. In $120 per month. UtUltles Included. Quiet 
modern home. Write Box C393. KM- working couple preferred. No children,
owna Dally Courier.________ | jq  p eu . Comer of Black Mountain and
FOB TRIM-GYM INFORBIATION AND Bda. Telephone 765-6646.
demonstratton. telephone Jean  Vipond a t LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM I 
764-411B. 2131 suite. Includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place: laundry room. Ideal fo r working 
B. Telephone 765-7227.
M. W. F . S. t f |
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
n n m n  T tn r vnunn 'R  m e j i m m v I®*’ Cable television. Telephones
avaUable. Telephone 762^225. Beacon
sam e to  Box .454» Kelowna. ^  \
AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS!FOUND: BLACK AND WHITE MALE
cat. Rose Ave. Telephone 762-5585. 2051 VocsUonal School sites. Apply Cto-
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season, ra tes, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 4081 
y iT ttm sH B n hotish: in  k e l o w n a  I 762-8336. u
May 1-30. SniUble for couple or fam- KELOWNA’S  EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
ily with one child. No peU. Reply to a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
Box C382. The Kelowna Daily Courier, ra n d  2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
T, Th. S 205 pets. Telephone 763-364L U |
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
1 1 .  Business Personal
k e t t l e s  —  PERCS that don’t boil 
ELECTRIC FRY PANS that won’t fry,
Lazy TOASTERS and IRONS that won’t try.
KELEGTRIC .
1785 Harvey Ave. Small Appliance Service
OPEN SOON
199, 202, 205
I I .  Business Personal
OASIS
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL nnci DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS
— Soil Sampling






T. Th, S, tf
SEAMLESS
Unique, protcoUve mid 
decorative
FLOOR SURFACING
for Interior or exterior use In 
all types of building — real 
dcntlal. commercial'' and Inatl- 
tntlonni. In 'economical to In- 




T. lb . S 227
1 1 .  Business Persona
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds, 
Free Estimate,s 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 





Free catimatea in building and 
contract framing, Rcnaonablo 
rates. Phonfi Otto Bcgcr —
3 . Lost and Found
with Utebehettes available n ear College
nam on's Resort. 2924 Abbott St.
5 . Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON RUT- NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO  
land Road,’ $125 per .month. Available 1 waU carpets throughout. - overlooking 
Immediately. Two sm all children ac- beautiful Wood Lake, Telephone 765- 
ceptable. Telephone 765-6366 1 p.m . - 2 6538. t ( |
p jn ,  April 6 and 7. . 206 -------------- —  -----------'■— '------------------ —
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE
GAS HEATED SEMI FURNISHED I A pm  1. Bath and a  half, w asher and 
two room cabin! all ntillUes free ex-1 d ry er hookup. Rutland, No pets, Tele- 
cept gas. $50. Suitable for one o r two phone 765-7054. tf |
persons only. Telephone 76S-5348. tf ........— ' ' ' ...... . ........ —
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN HUT-
FULLIT, MODERN FOUR BEDROOM I land.' IV5 baths. waU' to wall carpet, 
execuUve. home for rent: Fossesslon I washer-dryer, hookup.' garden space.
Jn ly  1. Reply to Box C3ai,. The Kel- Telephone 763-2683. tl
owna Dally Courier. S. tf ----------------- ---------^ — ... '---------
THREE - BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL-
WELL FURNISHED TWO R O O M ! able May 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
cabin for r e n t  One person'. $50. two piex VaUey View Manor. RuUand. Tele- 
$60 per month. UtUitiea included, no phone 762-7705. 210
pets. Telephone 765-7277 evenings. 205
1 SMALL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
TRIPLEX APARTMENT S U iraS  OVER, aulte ^fjth kitchen and 'sh o w er. Avail- 
looking Wood Lake, avaUable AprlP 15. able Immediately. Rent $95 monthly, 
Two bedrooms. $tovo. refrigerator. Tele- Telephone 765-6129 after 6 p.m . 205
phone 766-2971. tf — ^ :----------
----------------------------------------^ --------— - T W O  BEDROOM SUITE. MODERN
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ROUSE I duplex. Fireplace', sundeck. Available 
tra ile r, utilities paid, half block from j j a y  i ,  $135. Telephone 763-5392. tf
beach, avaUable AprU 15. Telephone -------------------------------------------------- --—
763-5575. 208 ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL
unit. utUltles paid. Telephone 76S-5969.
tfTWO BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT 
home in Westbanl!^ $125 per month,'
AvaUable AprU 1, 1070. Call 763-4343. ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SU^TE
207 for rent. No pets. Couple preferred,
— --------------- --------------------------- -----  Telephone 762-4707. 206
FURNISHED THREE ROOM CABIN ------ ------ '---------- -— -̂----------------------------
on Black Mountain Road $60 monthly, FURNISHED, ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
$25 dam age bond. AvaUable immedlat- m ent suite. No children o r pets. Tele- 
ely. Telephone ^8167. ' 2051 Phpno 765-8429. 205
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport on KUIamey Road. Rntland. 
Telephone 762-3571 or 763-3483. t f | 1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE IN PEACH-, 
land available Marcn 1, Apply a t  453 
Lawrence Ave, . U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AT 1605 
Richmond 8t„ avaUablo Immediately, 
Telephone 762-6030., 210
TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISHED 
(or rent, Kitchen (aclUtles, wall to. wall 
carpet. $100 per month. Telephone 763- 
4203. 558 Buckland Ave. F , 8, If
NEW: TWO FAMILY HOME. IMMED. 
late possession, Okanagan Mission area, 
Telephone 762-6254. 209
FURNISHED SLEEEPING ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. OenUeman 
preferred. Hospital vicinity. Telephone 
762-0869. , 207
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME WITH 
Stove. In Winfield. Telephone 763-2421 
evenings. ,200
SLEEPING OR HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
in Rutland, sultahle for working girl, 
Im mediate occupancy. Telephone 705- 
7006., 206
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE) 
on Wardlaw Ave. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-4260 a lter 8 p.m. 207)
BEDROOM FOR BENT. KITCHEN 
faclllllea. Hachelar’a home. North end 
Telephone 702-5429 evenings. 210
NEW TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. In RuUand. $135, Telephone 
764-4580 a lter OiOO p.m.
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone ,703-24I2. II
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM ROUSE,! 
close In. Reliable teninta, Apply a t 804 
Rlllot Ave. Telephone 763-0750. 20511 8 . Room and Board
1 6 . AptSa for Rent
1 ROOM AND nOAIlD IN DELUXE 
mobile home lor young business lady. 





1855 Pandosy Street 






• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
lady or genllemen, Telephone 705-7200,
210
GOOD BOARD FOR STUDENT OR 
young working men, Central location 
Telephone 762-6353. 206
InOOM AND BOARD F p R  LADY, 
eanlor clllsen only. Telephone 763-2037,
206
T, Th, S If
CATERING 
IN YOUR HALL —
Bnnqiieta, wpddlng receptions, 
and dinner mretlnRs. Also 
rilshf*. sliver, glasses, punch 
bu'A'ls for ren t
r OUR SEASONS 
( A I nRlNCi
Telephone 765-fiW
1291
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations At 
Remodejillni',
Hot Water And Steam Heating 
703-3374
T. Th. S tl
BemodelliRg, renovations.




' Teleplione 762-3072 
evening?,
T. Tl). B 209
i^v 'o 'iiM M ; vMi siisMii *" 
H eU iK  M«a» lam et «‘0'<l*<l Hervy 
lU rkt. IrieplUNHt I«$ MJ3, K*)owBe.
a. II
2 1 .  Property for Sale
REDUCED TO $145,500.00
Beautiful 12 suite Apartment Block with Creekside setting 
on a quiet street and close to everything. One suite has 
4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. This property must be sold 
and can be handled on ve)ry good terms and reasonable 
Interest rate. We are glad to show it and consider your 
offer. Phone Frank Manson 2-38U. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer for sale a concrete 
block building sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has ap­
proximately 3,500 sq. ft. and is gas heated. Leased at 
$370.00 per month but physical possession can be had by 
September 1,1970, Full price $57,000 with $32,500 to handle. 
•MLS.
9 acres of Macs, Spartans and Red Ddicious. 3 bedroom 
home, large living room with fireplace, dining room, half 
basement with oil furnace. Su^vision next door on 
Glenmore Drive. Price $47,000 with terms. MLS.
. POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Located immediately north of Newman’s Subdivision on 
Scenic Road are 20 acres of gently sloping view property. 
Prime location for grapes or orchard. Irrigation and 
domestic water applied for and will probably be available 
for crop year 1971. This land must seU. The owner is 
asking for offers. CaU R. Liston for details on this on. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call '
J. Klassen  _____ 2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirreff ........L  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
ROOM AN!) nOARI) FOR VOCATIONAL 
ituOcnI. Apply 3270 lllcht«r fli. «r Die- 
I phona 762-7023. 200
phivA 'iri~R 00M  a n d  b o a r d  f o r  a n
I aldarly penop. Talephona 702-6675. tf
NICE WELL Fim NISRED ROOM AND 
good board, Ttlaphona 763-2138. tl
2 0 . Waated to Rent
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
I, .2 and 3 Bedroom Unit*





IM irrn iA T E  IX X ITA N l'Y  Al-so' r o i l  
Ml* Ural al May. ana hrdraom nn 
and 'Roar. IIV! (K-r monllt, llti'i* . )>#al 
and ratil* infiiHlrd. HilH
ttnanla prrivrrad. Na HhiMrta nr Pf)». 
Apply Mra, Danlop, Na, 1 17*1 l-*«-
raara  Ava. ar talaplinna 7*3 3IH. II
IFROFESSIONAL MAN nEQUinE,H
thraa In four hadronm homo, prcfarably 
In lha Mitilon n r C«dar Crank area, on 
nr helnra Juna IS, Willing to pnat Imnd 
In Inaurn good ra ra  n( your hnmt, Trio- 
phona 764 1863. __________^308
CAbTn o n  THE LAKE . , , SWIM 
mtng. llahlng. modrrn farllltlra 
(or momh o| Ju ly ,’ 106.) Kdgawnod ltd.. 
North Vanenuvrr, B.C. 30S, 210
B F H D E R L F m i r i i ^ ^
amaR 3 hadronm modem houia In 
KnIoania. naar hua Una. Talephona 70S- 
740.________________________________210
fw A N T T O  8RIILET A TWO BfaimToM 
turnUhad apartm ent or home, three In 
four mnniha. Itapty In Box 0 0 4 , Tha 
I Ktlowna Daily Cmiriar, 70)
H K U ahiTe  '  c o i i i ’i.E  “ "vTi-irii tw o  
thtliiran wnnld UKa in rani 3 m  3 hrd- 
rnutn hiima M o ra  Apiil 10. Trlr|>ii<"ia 
17*1'I6)). > 7M
WANTKir^TO RENT ’ Im' A T E L vi 
Two nr Ihraa Mir^Kini hmna In Nnilh 
U lm m ora nr Olrnmora area. Irlrphnnn 
Tfi-TiO* a ttr r  * p m  7<>'-
* “o i l  "a DEtmOOM HO m e i n  liuOD 
area. Win canaMar apOm |a  pwchaaa. 
Talaplmaa TM7M), 7«)
CASA LOM A 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
With 75’ of sandy beach. This 7 room home has 
1,500 sq. ft. of luxurious living which includes a 
living room with fireplace, dining room, family 
size kitchen, 3 bedrooms, large pantry, plus a 
large sunporch. Sliding doors open onto a covered 
patio with view of the lake. This property is 
beautifully landscaped and fenced. Priced at $43,00 
with terms. MLS.
LISTINGS WANTED
With spring and peak seUing season right around 
the corner we need good, clean well built 3 bed­
room homes in aU areas to offer to our many 
clients. If you are considering selling your property 
contact the experts at Wilson Realty Ltd. for sound 
conscientious service.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’ :
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
Jack Fraser 763-4637 Erik Lund 762-3486
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren 762-4838




An older home, could be rented readily. Possible 3 
good view lots. Build that new home on the Rutland 
Bench and have extra lots to sell. Full price for this 5 
room home, stove and fridge included, .84 acre with 
500’ paved road frontage is just $19,000. Bill Kneller 
has information, call him at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXECUTIVE TYPE
A most attractive home with 1272 sq. ft. in good area. 
Just minutes from all Haclllties. L/R is 21x14, carpet, 
electric fire-place, Kitchen is spacious and convenient 
featuring Crestwood cabinets. Has workshop, cooler, and 
car-poft for trailer and boat. Fully landscaped. For com­
plete Information: call Fritz, Wlrtz at 2-7308 or 5-5111. 
Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Avc. 762-4919
NEW DEVELOPMENT, one of the few lakeshore lots 
loft just out of Peachlnnd on Highway No. 97. CaU Marvin 
Dick 5-0477 or 2-401D. MLS.
ALMOST 20 ACRES AT REID’S CORNER. Mill Creek 
flows through property, 2 older homos, cattle sheds, hay 
barn. Excellent site for Industry. Right in the centre of 
Industrial Park, Owner demands action. Phone 5-0450 or 
2-4919. Ask for Cornle Peters. MLS.
IX)OK AT THIS! Almost Vj acre lot with fruit trees In 
beautiful Lakovlow HOIghts. Just $0,.500, Call Vanco Peters 
at 5-7357 or 2-4910. MLS.
ALMOST •'ti ACRES TO THIS PLACE,, Older home, but 
comfortable and In quiet nren. Several fruit trees and 
excellent garden soil. Arnlc Schneider 5-5480 or 2-4919. 
MIJ3.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
RELAX IN BEAUTIFUL 
O K AN AG AN MISSION
This large modern 3 liedroom family homo In the country 
hos all conveniences and Is a real bargain, Close to lake, 
store, spliools and bus. Largo full concrete basement with 
a large, fully developed rumpus, family or extra guest 
room. Low ĝ ost hot water heal for economical heating. 
New wall to wall In living room which features a gas 
fireplace, bright kitchen with dining area and lunch bar, 
ExecUimt country size lot with fruit and ornamental trees. 
Basement has entrance to rear patio and garden area. 
New pump, water filler and good wnler supply. CJood 
size fiiilt cold nxim. Phone now for Immediate Insiiecllon 
of this deslrenblc home. Owner desires cnsli to an ex­
cellent 7*,̂ '/!> mortgage. MLS.
LARGE LOTS APLENTY
MISSION RIDGE — 2 aero largo level treed lots in 
quiet rural location, $5,000 to 5,2(K) with water available 
by deep well or cistern. Avallnblo soon.
VIEW I/)TS — One acre level vlî 'w lots with donu;«tic 
water, 17,400 to $0,700, Exclusive. A\vnllal)le Mxin,
R. G . LEN N IE &  CO. LTD.
?i’.r)0 Piihdoii v Kti ect, B (', Pho.iie 7(12-0437
Erie Sheilofk ..... . 4-l7.ll I’tiil l!ol»inM)n , .T-27,'»fl
Bob lA'nnie  .......4•4206 Slieila Davison___  4-4909
2 1 .  Property for Sale
1(1’
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Fine large view lot, 1480 square foot home, tiilly finished 
lower level. Quality workmanship throughout. Three bed­
rooms, living room and dining room on the main floor. / 
Lower level with recreation room with fireplace, two 
extra bedrooms, bathroom. Large covered sundeck. Suit­
able for in-laws living in. Priced at $35,800.00. Terms 
available. MLS.
NEW U SnN G  . . . BRAITO NEW HOME 
Two bedroom home with full basement, just completed 
built by Cedarwood Homes. Located in Rutland. Priced 
at $17,000.00. Clear title. New Mortgage can be arranged.
MLS. , ' , , ' ■ ■ ■
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ’
Carl Briese ......763-2257. Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Uoyd Dafoe 762-3887
Ivor Dimond .... 763-3222 David Stickland 766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I.. R.I.B.C., 766-2197
•V
P
OPEN HOUSE AT 640 ROYAL AVENUE, AS AD­
VERTISED IN FRIDAY’S COURIER WILL BE 
HELD ON SATURDAY ONLY, FROM 2-4:30 P.M. 
AND NOT ON SATURDAY and SUNDAY.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES
Horse lovers! Here is your chance. Very nice 3 brm home 
with 2 fireplaces and full basement, situated on 2. acres of 
land in East Kelowna. Well treed and beautifully situated. 
FuU price $23,950'with easy terms. For appt, to view, call 
Edmund SeboU 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
REDUCED! RICHTER STREET 
Owner has reduced price on this lovely 2 bedroom home 
to $16,000. Bus at door and short block to Southgate shop­
ping centre. Ideal for retired couple or small family. Own­
er will accept $5,000 D.P. balance $100 per month at 9% 
Please call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS.
DOWNTOWN WESTBANK REVENUE HOME 
Beautiful 1% yr. old 2 brm home with short shag W/W in 
L.R. On sewer and domestic water. Rented suite in base­
ment identical upstairs floorplan. Entrance in rear. Sep­
arate meter. Double garage wired 220 at back of property. 
Suitable for workshop. Priced at $24,750. For details phone 
LueUa Currie, eves. 768-5628, or 2-5030 office. EXCL.
EXECUTIVE HOME— DELUXE 3 BEDROOOM 
FAMILY HOME
with 3500 sq. ft. living space. Featuring large separate 
dining room, large Master bedroom, family room off kit­
chen, double garage and many more. For more Informa- 
tion call Joe Limberger 2-5030, eves. 3-2338. MLS.
TRY LOW DOWN PAYMENT —  O K. MISSION 
JUST LISTED!
Terrific new 3 bedroom, full basement family home, on 
large lot with variety of fruit trees. Attractive Citation 
, kitchen with bright dinette area. Pretty green colored 
, vanity bathroom. Livln^’oom has W/W carpet and special 
feature wall! DON’T MISS THIS ONE at the low price of 
$21,500. EXCL. CalT Olivia Worsfold 2-3895 eves., office 2- 
", 5030,; '
TRY $745 D.P.
SOLID, GOOD LOOKING 2 bedroom Southside home with 
large LR-DR. Ghs furnace, 220 W. and a basement. 
Asking $14,900. Please photic Mrs. Olivia Wprsfold' 2-3895 
eves., office 2-5030. MLS.
J . C. H O O V ER  R E A L T Y  LTD .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
GENERAL STORE
Located In thriving community on Highway. Build­
ing and 5 lots complete with good living quarters, 
full line of equipment and fixtures, plus gas pumps, 
propane distributorship. Showing ' exceptional vol­
ume. Must be sold due to ill health., Phone Art Day 
34144 or 4-4170. evenings. MLS.
ONE OF THE FINEST
view homes we have listed. Only a few minutes to 
this executive type of living. 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places (up and down). Neat sundeck, view Kelowna 
and Lake. Packed with bullt-ins throughout. Only 
$35,900. Good terms. Excl, Call Harvey Pomrehko 
3-4144 or 2-0742 evenings.
BUILDING LOT
Ijong frontage building lot, with easy terms, ideal 
for using future mortgage, or ns holding property. 
I/)catcd In new rcsldentlai subdivision, Phono 
George Trimble for particulars 3-4144 or evenings 
2-0687. MLS.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATF- 
A clean, viell maintained smaller home, Water and 
sower, gas furnace, access to the lake, FuU price 
only $10,000, MLS. For dotails, contact Art Muc- 
Kenzlo 3-4144 or evenings 2-6050.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A LT Y  LTD .
703-4144
Art Day 4-4170 
George Trimble 2-0087
1451 Pando.8y Street 
Harvey Poinrenko 2-0742 
Art MacKcnzle 2-00.50
LAKESHORE SUMMER COTTAGE
A lot 50 feet X 280 feet (.45 acre). Sandy Ireach. eollngo 
In very good condition, will accomrmKlale family wKh 
2 or 3 children. 110,000.00 cash with balance on good terms.
COMMERCIAL
Excellent site, 58’ x 148’, zoned C-4 Central BunIiu ss. On 
Ellis Street across from Memorial Arena. MIaS.
LU P T O N  A G EN C IES  LTD.
Your MW Reallor \
No. 12, Shops Ciqirl ' , Tfi'i-tlOO
D. Prltihard 7(18 5.5.50 Bill Fleck . 70.'l-22:i0




2 1 . Property for Sale
LOOK FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
REDUCED $1500 TO SELL — see thla well 
built, well kept 2 bedroom home, before it’s 
too kite. O n ly  8 months old. Owner very 
anxious to move back to the prairie. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 Eves, 
'MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — Modern 2 bed- 
room home, fuljy finished basement could 
be a 'revenue suite, on Vz acre lot. Land* 
scaped, 10 fruit trees, and good garden 
area. Close to schools and shopping. Only 
$25,200. CaU Hugh Tait 762-8169 Eves. MLS.









Close to all services, double 
windows throughout, carport 
on both aides, excellent con­
struction and finishing. Ven­
dor may consider trade on 
lot as part payment. Full
Eice 832,630. More particu- rs from Wilf Rutherford 2- 3713 days or nites 3*5343. 
ExcL
HANDYMAN  
Here is your chance to in­
crease the value of this 2 
B.R. home on acreage in 
S.E. Kelowna. Other builds 
lags on the property, ideal 
for country living. Price has 
been reduced. Call F. K. 
Mohr 2-3713 days or nites 3- 
4165. MLS.
ORCHARD
Good producing 1600 tree 
orchard, favors semi-dwarfs 
just approaching full produc­
tion, Full line of equipment 
and sprinkler system, at­
tractive 2 B.R. 2 yr. old 
home, and 2nd home rented 
out plus pickers cabin. Call 
George Pbillipson 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. Excl.
ACRE OR VLA LOT
—Ideally situated on Anders 
Rd.. Westbank, close to 
school with a view of lake. 
Over Vz acre of land. Ap­
proximate size 81x290. Gall 
Anay Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. MLS. '
CAWSTON ORCHARD 
Nice ranch type home, full 
line of machinery, great po­
tential for this orchard as 
many trees just starting to 
bear. This can’t last long at 
$3000 an acre. Contact Ken- 
Mitchell at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2*0663 for full details. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN— $24,500 
2. storey family home with 
6 B.R.’s or income from 2nd 
floor. In handy Lawrence 
Ave. location this 1900 sq. ft; 
house offers an income plus 
convenience. Call Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or nites 
2*4683. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher . . .__ 2*2463 Grant Stew art............. 8-2706 Orlando Ungaro . . . . . .  3-4320
Kelowna Office:
COLLINSON








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
mm
DISPLAY H OM E
This “Engineered” display home at 1009 Calmels Cr. will 
be open for your inspection from 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, April 5
Come and see the many “Engineered” floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00. Now building in West^ 
bank, Kelowna, Feachland, Rutland and Windfield.
CRESTVIEW HOM ES LTD.
76 3 -3 73 7
' ■ ' . ,205
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: DCAI T V  IT H  VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. KCMLI T LI U . 3104 .  30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
LOOK ! ! ONLY $22,600
Rutland Beauty — only 3 years old. Lovely living room 
and dining room with fireplace and wall to wall carpet.* 
2 bedrooms on main floor with wall to wall carpet. Full 
basement plus 1 bedroom. Finished rec. room with fire­
place.. Carport. Landscaped lot, good garden area with 
loads of fruit trees and ^ rrie s . A real buy. To view call 
OUve Ross a t 762-3556 or 763-4343 days. MLS.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN 
Must sell this older, but beautifully remodelled home. Two 
bedrooms, no basement. Fully furnished (2 yrs, old) Full 
Price $16,900. Hurry for this one!! Call Olive Ross at 762- 
3556 of 3-4343 days. MLS,
LAKESHORE COTTAG^
We have just listed a cute little summer cottage. located 
on Abbott Street. The lot offers 50' pf prime beach and is 
well treed. This is an estate sale and is priced lo sell at 
only $16,900. Foi full particulars call Hugh Mervyn at 763- 
4343 or evenings at 762-4872. Excl.
SPRING VALLEY
Large lot in this growing subdivision. The owner has pricr 
ed it at only $3900 with terms. For full particulars call 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or evenings at 762-4872. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
We are offering this 2 bedroom home at. a low price. It 
features a large kitchen with built in stove. 2 good sized 
bedrooms, a bright living room with walnut feature wall. 
Good terms can be arranged. For information call Dennis 
Denney at 765-7282 or days at 763-4343. Excl.
FOUR PLEX
If you are looking for investment income, then you must 
see this one. This 4 plex has all retired, long-term tenants. 
It is in a good location, close to shopping and schools. 
The exterior has just been completely re-stuccoed and 
trimmed to save you money. For more information call 
Dennis Denney at-765-7282 or 763-4343 days. MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ORCHARDISTS -- INVESTORS 
SEE THIS
Reduced jo LOW, LOW $3100.00 per acre including a full 
line of nearly new niachihery, 48 acres of beautiful gentle 
sloping view orchard all planted in best variety of apples. 
Showing oxcellent returns. Orchard and all buildings in top 
condition. Modern 3 bqdroom full bn.sement home, 5 nearly 
new pickers cabins. Large garage and workshop.
Plus
^ 2 bedroom home. Excellent water supply. Bordered by 
3 government roads. This is one of the finest orchords in 
the valley with unlimllcd ixitontials. See for yourself.
A  Terrific Buy . . . Terms Available 
Must Be ,Sold Immediately,
To view plcq.so call W. Roshlusky 2-2840, ovenlngH 3-1180
JOHNSTON R EALTY
AND INSURANCE AULNCY U 'D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2810
S, 20.5
ir :rrrr> -" ' \  , . , i .
LOTS! PROPERTY!
Paret Road *— One lot left, 
Vz acre, choice property. 
MLS.
Lakeview Heights — only 4 
left, large view lots off lake. 
MLS.
Winfield — 7.32 acres view 
property overlooking Wood 
Lake and WieUleld. MLS.
East Kelowna 9.82 acres 
of property. Could be sub­
divided into small holdings. 
EXCL.






A 15-YEAR PREPAID LEASE 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING 
MOBILE HOMES.
24x60 Magnolia Landcastle 
24x44 Custom Van Dyke 
12x60 Blair House. 
ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT 
THIS FABULOUS OFFER 
L AT '
TR O JAN VILLA
5 Miles South on Hwy. 97 
Phone 762-7801 
or





2. 3 bedrooms; 1V& bath, full basement.
3. Large lot, plenty of fruit trees.
4. 5 minutes drive from downtown.
5. Full price $20,900.00.
6. 1st year payments $157.00 a month.
7. 2nd and following years $194.00 a month.
8. taxes included.
Ask Mrs. Jennens to show you this home 
and others. ^
Phone 2-4969, evenings 2-7504 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILD HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
205
CLOSE-IN RUTLAND-HOM E
Large 3-bedroom home located in the centre of Rutland, 
close to shopping and school. 1,317 sq. ft., with full base­
ment. Large livingroom with fireplace, and rosewood 
feature wall. Separate dining room, eating area in 
kitchen which has plenty of cupboards made of rosewood 
arborite. Two baths, built-ins in all bedrooms, covered 
sundeck, laundry room', fruit cooler, etc. For an appoint­
ment to view this lovely home call A1 Horning, at 765-5157 
days or 765-5090 evenings. Exclusive.
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings:
A1 Horning------- 765-5090 Sam Pearson ;___  762-7607
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558 Alan Patterson .  765-6180
/  Aileen Kanester .  765-6020 Bill H askett___  764-4212
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES” .
LOTS
Choose any phe of these fine 
building lots, 95’xll7’. Excel- 
lent soil. Natural gas and 
domestic water. Close to 
schools and shopping. Full 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2840
Wilbur Roshlnsky . . .  3*4180
HcrbaSchcll  ....... . 2*53.59
Ray Ashton  .......... . 2-6.563
Grant Davis ...........,-  2-7537
Roy Novak __ : ........,3-4394
. WESTBANK VIEW HOME
Ix)vcly now «|ilit*lovol humo just h slono’ii throw from 
the lake. HiRhcst quality mntorlnls nml constnirtlon 
Uiroughout. Phono for apjxilnlnu'ul to view. Exclusive.
THE R O YA L TRUST C O M PA N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE ' I’HONE ;  :,;00
C. A. Pennon «-.5(U0. W. .1 Sullium
J. J .M 3 'ii.M
ESTATE SALE
Dl.strlct Lot 2170, Except plan 
A 1518, Osoy(H)3 Dly, of Yale, 
Wild land 307.21 acres. Offers 
on this property are subject 
to registration In Land Regis­
try office at Kamloops. , 
Highest or any offer not 
nocc.5sarlly accepted. Offers 
to be sent to P,0. Box 25, 
Kelowna, B.C. Closing day 
April 20, 1070.
Administrators:
, W, E. Jlaymer and 
Peter H. Edwards,
20.5
O PEN  HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-6 p.m. &  M ONDAY 2-4 p.m. 
Rutland Road and Raines Road
2 bedrooms, garage, patio, plumbing In basement. 
Well built. Good location.
170 GIBBS ROAD WEST 
(off Black Mountain Road),
2 bedrooms, fireplace, electric heat, 1059 sq. ft. ~ 
Ideal for older couple (no basement).
Mac CONSTRUCTION
Phone 765-6014
1 YEAR OLD 
10.37 sq. ft., 2 BU. main floor, 
fireplace, separate dining 
icKirn. Full baseinerjt with 
largo rec room Avith fire­
place and 2 finished bed- 
ntoins. Large fenced' lot, 
car|)ort ami landscaping, 
only Va blk, from llutlaml 
high school, Ken Alpaugh,
Midvalley Realty
765-5157 or 762-(i5.58 cveniligs, 
190. 200, 20,5
VIEWS UNLIMITED
Two flldo-by-.sldo fabulous view lots on Gibson Rond on 
the Rutland benches. Total frontage 180 feet, 170 feet deep. 
0,7 aero. Domestic water a t proirerty lino. Area of new 
homos. Hardtop road all the way. Convenient to schools, 
shopping and services, 20 minutes drive to Kelowna bridge. 
Unobstructed view from Airport to Peochlnnd and South 
Kolownd. $0300 cash each. MLS.
INTERIOR 
R EAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris Mncl.ean Pearl Barry Owen Young 
765-5451 762-0833 763-3842
I Your Opportunity
. , .' to chotAse your own (olnurs 
j and' floor coverings for 'this 
I beautiful 2 bedroom hom<> with 
I full basement, carport, double 
fireplace, In excellent city loi n- 
I lion.
To view call
ARNOLD F.NNS 763-5577 
or OITO gUirUNG 763-5578
Enns & Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
205
COMMKRCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LAND  
15.65 acres of good level land, only 5 minutes from Kel­
owna on Highway 97S. 3.37’ frontage on Highway »7 and 
1275' frontage on Ross Road. All or any part of this prop- 
ci’ty can be ni'golialcd, l-nst Highway property left near 
Kelowna at very roasouablc prices. Call Jack Snsbcvlllo 
3-52.57 or 2-5511, MI.S.
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
551 nernard Avenuo Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with Equity Traileri^Ltil, 
Giiaianteea Trade Plan Tliroughout B.C.
I.loyd Bloomfield . -̂3089 
Rert I.eboc . 3-4508 
(Irorge Silvester 2-3516
Ktnie 7.eion 2-5232








Property for Solo d a ily  c q u r ie b . sat ., a p m l  i , w o  p a g e  11
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
■\ .
Half way between Kelowna and Westbank 
on Highway 97 (see our sign).
From 2-5 .
Attending — Mrs. Jennens.
Phone 2-4969, evenings. 2-7504
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILD HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
205. 211
HOLLYWOOD DELL 
1 yr. old, 1040 sq. ft., 3 BR. 
up, 1 down, fireplace, full 
basement, carport, separ­
ate dining room, built-in 
range, matching frost-free 
fridge, only $7600.00 dn, 
148.05 at P.I.T. Contact 
Ken Alphaugh,
Midvalley Realty
765-5157 or 762-6558 evenings. 
Bring offers. MLS.
199, 200, 205
FULL PRICE ONLY $14,500
This is a real cosy bungalow with exceptionally cozy 
kitchen and dining area, nice living room with 2 bed­
rooms and bath on main floor plus extra bedroom up. 
Lot is landscaped with: several fruit trees. For more 
information call Joe Slesinger evenings at 2-6874 or 
a t the office at 2-3414. MLS.
O rchard C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slesinger 2-6874 
Ben Bjomson . . . .  3-4286 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . .  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
J, A. McIntyre . .  2-3698 
G. R. FunneU . . . .  2-0901 
Einar Domeij ___ 2-3518
BY BUILDER 




T, Th, S, tf
BE ON TOP WITH TH E MOST Lux­
urious borne in the VaUey: View plus! 
3000 aq. ft. weU coustnictea borne. Con­
tractor’s  apeclal. U v ln (  room is 
24x24* with natural stone Oreplece. The 
1100 sq. it. entertainm ent room' b is  a  
fireplace. Form al dining room, U tehen 
with built in stove, (ridge end dlab- 
washer. 3 large bedroomi.. The floor* 
of this beautiful home a re  'o (  deep pile 
broadloom. Utility room on m ein floor. 
Basement on ground level U  rongbdd 
In tor threo extra bedrooms. Many 
more features too num eroui to m en­
tion. I t’s a  c lear tltla! Term s can  be 
arranged. Owner will consider a  smaUcr 
clear UUe home in trade , t o  view call 
Elaine Johnson, evei. 762-O30S. o r P aul 
Plerron eves. 7684S361. Inland Bealty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. M.L.S. 30S
LOW 7% MOBTOAOE. THREE BED- 
rooms npstaira. waU to  wall in living 
n o m . fireplace. Downstairs has (ire- 
place In recreation room , lu g s  bed­
room, kitchenette, bathroom, work 
room, storage and separa te entrance. 
Large lot a t  139$ Cherry Creaent West 
Glenmore area . FuU price $24J)00. 
T erm s.: $10,000 cash: balance mortgage. 
Telephone 762-6739 or 762-6401, 201
MVWWmMMMMMWiiVVIMa
RUTLAND, B.C. —  520 MacDONALD ROAD, 
near shops, schools and churches. Immediate possession 
— out of town representative will be in attendance 
2  p.m. to 4 p.m. SUNDAY, APRIL 5th. $23,500 or 
nearest offer. Some terms.
205
PBIVATE SALE — NEW THBEB 
bedroom. dMlox. Fnll basement, largo 
carport SViW. NHA mortgage. Eligible 
for government second mortgage. Also 
three bedroom house In Westbank, 
centrally located. Telephone 762-2519.'
" tl
CLOSE TO BEACH. PABK AND 
school. In the city, 3 bedroom bouse, 
family room oft tba kitchen. waU to 
well carpeted living room. FliH base­
ment. Low downpayment to NHA m ort­
gage a t 9V4%. Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd., 762-3599. t(
HOME AN D  BUSINESS LOCATION
On Finn’s Road, year old, 1200 sq. ft., 3 BR  
house on ^  acre. 2tening permits business and full, 
high basement could be suitable. Immediate posses­
sion and good terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann at
KELOW NA REALTY LTD.
762-4919 or Widfield 766-2123. MLS.
. * T .T h .S 2 0 5
SEE THmTY MILES O F LAILe  IN  
this Lakeview Heights home. Many nice 
extras include dishwasher, fireplaces, 
ensulte plumbing, covered paUo oft din­
ing room, custom drapes end curtains. 
3 large bedroonis. basem ent, separate 
dining room, post and beam  construc­
tion. A' heautyt Full price $51,750. MLS. 
Vendor l e a v l^  end o( April. CaH Paul 
Pierron, Inland Realty L td.. 763-4400. 
eves: 768-5361. 205
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA HOME 
in the city, full basem ent, carport, 
fireplaces. waB to waU .carpets, large 
patio. FuU price $25J>00. CaU Jaba  Con- 
strucUon Ltd. 762-0928. evt. 762-2551. :
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and specifications, or you 
may take advantage of our plan service, 
CONTACT
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Established in Kelowna since 1957 
TELEPHONE 762-2259
S, tf
3 BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME WITH 
garage, fireplace and oU furSnee. has 
separate outside basem ent entrance. 
Basement finished with two m ore bed­
rooms. rum pus room aud  u tU l^ room. 
Gose to high school , and  ahoppinig. Tele- : 
phone 765-6662. ' 218
CITY LOCATION
New home with full basement, attractively decorated. 
Full price only $21,800 with $3620 cash to NHA  
mortgage.
LOU GUIDI GONSTRUCTON LTD.
763-3240
205
INVESTMENT PROPERTY. LARGE 
producing orchard, borders highway in 
Westbank a r e a : . unexceUed view. .A 
natural subdivision. W ater, natu ral gas. 
power.. For (uU particulars phone Dick . 
Steele 768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
Westbank, MLS. 205
VIEW LOT, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
to own a  nice large lo t. cherry trees, 
view of Okanagan Lake. domesUe 
w ater hookup. This includes power and 
lelephohe. All (or only $3,675. Telephone 
765-6374. Jl#
DRIVE BY MclNTOSH AND ASHER 
Roads. Rutland, This property is  open 
to offers. Revenue of $260.00 per month. 
2 smaU homes on one lot. Owner will 
trade for good paper, tim ber o r what 
have you! I t ’s  a  good Investment. Call 
Gerry Tucker, eves. 548-3530 or Elaine 
Johnson, eves. 762-0308, H.L.S. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. 205
FOR ALL YO U R  BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
Two and three bedroom houses liow available. Built with tlto 
best materials and European workmanship. Will build on 
your lot or ours to yofir specifications and plon.
Stock plans available or drawn to your specs,
KRIESE C O N S T R U a iO N  CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
214
ESTATE SALE
Fraction D. L. 2924, Osoyoos 
Dlv, of Ynlo, 2B acres, 
Rravlty spring water, 2100 ft. 
Okanagan Unite frontage, 4 
mllcH from city of Kelowna. 
WeslsUic road location, 
Offers are to lx: sent to P.0, 
Box 25, Kelowna, B.C. Clos­
ing dale April 20, 1970. Tlio 
highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
Adminlstralors:





Wanted with desirable $41,000 
first mortgage ns down pay­
ment on income producing 





1 year old 3 bedroom, full 
basement home in Rutland. 
Will take mobile home or ? 
in trhde or try your down 




Hwy. 97 N. 7C.V0727
206
PRIVATE BALE, . GOOD REVENUE 
property on oho acre  of land, Black 
Mountain Road, Two bedroom home, 
plus duplex and four, two room lultea. 
llovcnuo $495 per month. Full prloe 
$37,000: $0,000 down. Telephona 763- 
5159, t(
SMALL CAMPSITE. TOWN CENTRE. 
Knlklnnd, B.C.. fishing area , two year 
Old home, cook abeda. tolleU and 
ahowora on one acre. Full price $20J)00 
or rvnaonable offers. 370-3300 or E. 
NIcId, RR 1, Falkland. 203.
EXCLUSIVE CAPRI AREA. IMMACU-. 
lata 3 bedroom home, FuU baiem ent, 
rumpus room, bright kitchen and much 
more. For more Information please call 
Kvo Gny 2-4520, Kelowna Really Ltd,. 
762-4910. 202
MINI I’OOLt YESI A SUNKEN BATH- 
tub flanked by a  bush planter, 3 bed­
room. lull basomont boms Ideal lor 
comfy living. Close to all convenlencca. 
Low Intorost rate-0V4tt>. MLS, Phono 
Eva Gay 702-4520, Kelowna Raally Lid., 
762-4010. 205
4 BEDROOid CITY LOCATION ON 
Clement Street. Ramodelled kitchen, 
bathroom. New (urnece iind wiring. 
Solid throughout. Ia w  inxes. Only 
$144)00 lull price. T erm s lo ha arrang­
ed. See thla today, CaU Dnn Elnarsson, 
Inland Really U d „  703-4400, evenings 
700-2268. 20$
1700 8Q. FT, OF LIVINo" SPACE. ALL 
on ana floor, rock flroplnre up and 
down, 3 bedrooms, iVfi halh, family 
room, ilnlshed acllvlly room, Clioose 
own Interior deoornling, NHA
mortgage, Tvlephona 7<2-25U.
M. F , B, l(
LTD.
787-2127 205
WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability Is the keynote In 
tills new 3 bedroom homo. 
Quullly wnrkmnn#hlp through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 ♦Ircpiacos, carixirt, 
w/w carpets and a view. AH 






FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
Beauttful SpafUih Home. 
\V<H‘h Comiriiction Ltd. 
762-2340
\ tf
g i .icNm o r e  a r e a , v ie w  n e w  2
iMKlrooin home, Irslinped carpeted living 
and dining room, rum pus room. 2 fire­
places. sundeck and carport, F w  delalle 
Iflophnna Schaeler Rulldtra Ltd,, 762- 
3500, II
gaimisN'KiV’fi Drci,ioiiT. tk acre of
the Imit garden land with fruit Irees, 
berries and roses. Cosy clean two bed-
rmiin honis with ullllly room and part
lissvinenl. Rest cesh offtr, TaMphmia
760-5000. 20a
ONE YEAH OLD, T IIIIE n  REDROOH 
home In choice area , Cash, or cash to 
mortgaga, Huy dtroct from builder, 
Rcnly Rox C17B, The Kelowna Dally
fnurler. ^  __________ s , | |
wh.l~”' thadk wwoo rouse in
Kelowna, wllh approxImaUly $304)00 
mortgage, for liousa In Vanoouver. 
Reply Uint CI78, 'The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. I ,  i(
VIEW PROPKItTYl 16,2 ACHES OF 
orcharij. Klllsmi dlslrtct. Domesll* 
water, 2 bedroom house, aulbulMIngt. 
This Is a  lin t properly at tUfiVh 
M.L.8. Cell mil Juronie, Inisnd ftaaltv 
U d „  703-4406. 20S
'a'TEiiifooM ^
Ih re a  brdrm ins also rmighed'la Id 
full iMscment, On# y e s r  eld, Lerge sun- 
deck. Dooble glosa wmdewa, aft p la a - ' 
lered 151 la s  per year. Tetsphona 701- 
$103. 209
FOR SAl.Ki rULLY MODERN NEW 
home south of Keloyrna, Wall lo wall 
ruga, rirep lscs and I  laraa hadroome 
upstalra. Downitaira n  M ile for ren t 
and a* a s tra  hodrooin. Carport, No 
agents. TalfphMM y n -d ltt. ta t
Bw’''i E E E * i w
b n lrew i horns m  U rga M . aast o( 
V'feelloAsI gchw4, Wall to weU c t r M s .  
ftreplsre, raoNfft, full beeement. tk le- 
plione 7031717 evenings. gl, If
M ORE CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E  12
I
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2 1 .  Property for Sale 2 2 . Property Wanted
COMMERCIAL lO T  -  DOWNTOWN 
core. O n . block from  Safeway. Lot 
(ize S&6 X US. Boom reoUng for $U0. 
Sdibig p tica  130400. Tflepbone 7S3-S0SL 
lOS. 2M. 20$
YEAB OLD. TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
baiement bodfe in Weittunk. Completely 
lantUcapcd and fencied,: carport. Teie^ 
pbime 7S8-33ZS. 210
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME 
cloae to  downtonii. altoated on large 
lot and apartm ent zoned. AaUng $U4oo. 
F o r  appointmeift. telepbone 7$M7B0.' 205
HA\*E CLIENT 6. MILES OUT OF 
Vemoo on lUgfaway 6 with 14 acres 
land, older constmeted home,
bam s, corrals. S acres alfalfa, irriga­
tion. domestic w ater In home. Would 
consider ‘ trade for sm all acreage with 
home in Kelowna distrlcL Please con­
tact J im  Barton, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
Vernon • St2-3006 days or evenings in 
Kelowna a t 7U-(878. 20$
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WITH LAKE 
or river Irontage. Cash deaL Write all 
partlcnlani to Box C .389. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 206
BY OWNER FULLY MODERN THREE 
bedroom home, plus two suites In base- 
m euL Close to  Shops Capri and down- 
town. Telepbone 762-0406. . 206
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles for Sale
IN CLENROSA RECREATION AREA. 
lO-plus a c re . beauUlul view property. 
D ick Steele 76S-S4a). Kelowna Realty 
U d  .  Westbank. MLS. 20$
BOUSES FOR SALE WITH 81400 DOWN 
paym ents. Full basements, darpeting, 
c e ra m ic s ' iand many other featores. 
B raem ar Constractioh Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0S20; a lter b oon . 763-23!?. U
BY OWNER - FURNISHED CABIN ON 
level takesbore. Televtslon. like new, 
b a ll price. Also motorbike. A-t condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2383. ' 205
O PEN TO OFFERS. NEW TWO BEB- 
room  home, 1100 square feet, carpeted. 
doaU aV  fireplace pins m any extras.
' V lw  a t  1370 Orchard Drive. Telephone 
763-4937. 209
FO R  SALE OR SWAP. AGE FORCES 
to  sell or swap, for honso in Okanagan 
V alley .. beantUoI Tisdale farm , excel­
lent boUdings. Write Box 901. Tisdale, 
Saskatchewan. 199. .20$
SilLK OB TRADE. REVENUE HOME, 
downtown Kelowna. 89400 e ^ t y .  W !9  
accept lot or acreage a s  part payment, 
Telepbone 76^S009. U
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with garage, workshop, p art basem ent 
and gas heat. Nice, yard , completely 
fenced. Telephone 762-7781. 209
400 SQUARE FE E T  OP UPSTAIRS 
office space lor r e n t  B eat and ' light 
incloded. $70 per month. Telephone 762- 
$236. U
WANT TO BUY LAKE PROPERTY. 
Write to H r. Ivan Zumstein. 2010-9th 
Ave.i New Westminster. F , S. 211
2 4 . Property for Rent
Office or Business 
Spke
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avaU- 





Power T hrust Oil Stabilizer i 
Gas-Booster.
Sigma automotive and indus­
trial chemicals
Power Pak PCV valves, flash­
ers & SS hose clamps
We are looking for distributors 
to handle our lines. 'These lines 
are well established and offer 
excellent profit. Apply to the 
people of the A.R.A. show 
action booth, c/o A. E 
Stenning, Copp Distributors 
Ltd., 623 Clarkson St., New 
Westminster, B.C. 210
ask for MR. DION
tf
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom delnxo duplex. 86400 dowo. 
CloM to all facUlUei. Telephone 765- 
5721: o r  348-3807, collect .T , Th. S. U
HALF ACRE LOTS FOB SALE ON 
Knox Monntaln, 1 mile np Clilton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or. 762-504$ a lte r  6 
p .m . W, S, tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM U rge 
o lder bouse with extra lot (suitable for 
duplex) 1473 Grabam  6 t.
195. 199. 200. 205
DUPLEX. 8270 PER MONTH RBVE- 
nne. pins 3 bedroom living quarters for 
owner. Clean. Close to downtown. 644% 
Interest. Telephone ,763-3743. 206
120* LOT IN WEKTBANK: DOMEKTIC 
w ater. Write Box 375, Armstrong or 
telepbone S46«705. 210
80’ CLEARED LAKE LOT. WEST 
aide. 87,900. Writo Box C 391, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 207
88200 CASH. SMALL OLDER HOUSE 
on landscaped lot, or house for removal. 
Telepbone 762-7491. 206
COZY TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home in Kelowna, on bus line. 8U400. 
Telepbone 76^7400. 206
DTH>LEX LOT. CLOSE TO SHOPS CAP- 
r i. $7400. For Information telephone 765- 
6790. 206
FOR LEASE
Available July 1, 1970 — 
Ground floor business or 
office space, 1627 ELLIS 
ST., KELOWNA. Next to 
Inland Natural Gas office.
TELEPHONE 542-494V





Prior business ownership 
or management knowledge 
recommended.
Investment — $5,000.00. 
This is a full time business 
with:
—Fast investment return 
—Permanent growth 
—Operating system, equip­




Replies — Confidential — 
Send resume to Box C-367," 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Kel­





3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Rpad, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and Aiherican TriJi- 
tional Furniture and acce& 
series. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tucs., and 







318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.)
"S.'tf
WANTED — GAY 90s COSTUME, size 
U-12. Telephone 762-37SL 2(16
HIGHLAND KILT. APPROXIMATELY 
size 14. Telephone 762-2931. ,206




33. Schools and 
Vocations
40. Pets &  Livestock 142. Autos for Sale
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’,  leading whool NaUonM ■ Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St.. Vanconver.
Telephone 688-4913’’ U
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
CLOTH COVERED RECUNER, bed­
room chairs, one pair of walnut Early 
Canadian chairs,- walnnt occasional 
chair, child’s  rocker and 6 oak dining 
room cha irs  with table and bullet. 
Telephone 762-2819 or see a t 1423A 
Ellis Street during oUlce hours.
159. 200. 203-205
1969 MODEL OLYMPIA DELUXE . O F 
lice portable typewriter and desk. 
M ossterg sem i automaUc 22. Two V* 
h.p. electric motors. Men’s lelt hand 
golf clubs, also bag and cart. Two 
women's right hand clubs. Men's goU 
shoes. lOVn. Telephone 763-4550 or 446 
Strathcona Ave. 207
E L E C rtllC  STOVE, NEWER MODEL: 
heatalator: baby c a rr ia g e :' - washing
m achine; guitar: garbage burner; bi­
cycles; all in good condition. Telephone 
768-5741. . 205. 2U
COMBINATION TV - RADIO - RECORD 
player, $100; skis: skates: pe^et gun: 
hockey gam e: single bed and m attress; 
good clothing: bike and miscellaneous 
articles. Telephone 762-6157. 205
SAW MILL M ANAGER
Vancouver based lurnber cioncem r^u ires a manager for 
its Southern B.C. Interior operations. The ’ successful appli-. 
cant must have extensive practical and administrative 
experience in all facets of medium sized multi species opera­
tions. The pttson required is currently an experienced saw­
mill manager or an aggressive assistant manager, production 
manager or superintendent who is anxious to join 
our expanding, aggressive lumber company. Salary com­
mensurate with experience and potential. ,
Apply in writing, stating experience and general 
salary requirements to
Box G-396/The Kelowna Daily Courier
■■■ '205
irWO SPRINGER SPANIEL MALE 1 1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN! 
pups, tm o" month! old. Telephone 761- xotomaUc. six cylinder. Telephone 763* 
4911 .105 3869 or see along F isher Road. 311
SMALL CROSS BRED PU PPIES. BORN 1963 FORD 390; 4 BARREL. 4 SPEED. 
February 14, tor sale. Telephone 768-1 needs some body work. W hst oOersT 
5796. Westbank. KB Telephone 762-3907 after 5 p.m . 210
PASTURE WANTED F o r  ONE HORSE. 1967 STRATO CHIEF AND 1968 CUS- 
RuUand area. Telephone 765-6821. 2061 tom Ford, both V-8 automaUc in A-l
ii'Anv RARRiis FOR SAM' SI F »rii country, must sell;
PAKrv n i p p i r q  f o r  SALF T P'IF  l TO CLEAR ESTATE. 1965 FORD GAL-
, « |a x l e  500, good condtUon. power steer-phone 763-2339.1 205 ing and brakes, radio. V-S motor, $1250.
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
Telephone 762-6723.' 20$
1957 CHEVROLET T W O  DOOR STA- I  tlon wagon. rebuUt motor. Best oHerT 
Telephone 765-6780 dr call a t 560 Holly- 
I dell St. ■ « g
1963 GALAXIE 500. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automaUc. pow er, steering.
t S k T o T c e n c e . T o ^  e S m
S K n S  P . r ‘l i w  ft m "  Sunday 762-7198. 205
condition. *150.00. Telephone 656-4405 or 1963 FORD FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 
write P.O. Box 152, Sidney. B.C. . 2031 red on red with bucket ; seats. V-l, 
'•—rt. rkCD mnnn t-paF I M'®00 Original miles. For iafomtationFOR SALE - -  OLDER FORD TRAC-FOR SALE — OLUEU telephone 763-5418
tor. 3 point hitch, plow and scraper^. I _—------------- 205̂
complete. 8450. Telephone 766-2368 Win- 1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 8300 OR 
field. 2071 nearest oHer. Can: be seen a t  3rd Ave.
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-3485.
■' 20$INTERNA'nONAL 275 DIESEL TRAC- tor, only 700 hours. $2,250: Aro-fan, 
double-sided sprayer. 81.000. Telephone I 1953 DODGE. NEEDS SOME REPAIR. 
765-5406. 205 Body In good shape. Telephone 765-
I  6220. 310
3 4 .  Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
m an rights act p ro h ib its 'an y  ad­
vertisem ent t h a t  discriminates- 
‘against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, n.iUonality. ances­
try , place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the d iscrim i-■ 
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirem ent for the work involved.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
7 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE: RE- 
cliner chair; coffee table and end 
tables; one twin bed; poie lamp: large 
chest of drawers. Telephone 763-2574.
205
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
(or short and long term. lease. Occu: Consisting , of a line of equip-
“ ent for Rototilling, Grass Gut-PSDCy .UAy -1970. COOiCO lOCdtlOD. acrossr,. t-. ' x J m. tt- i  ̂ ’n : - .  
from the Bay ParUng Lot: on Suther-1 Ulg- 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- ging, Snowplowing and Front 
3733 days. : F, 8, u Loader. This is an estab-
DOWNTOWN OFFic® OR RETAIL llished business. For further 
space lor rent.; Grotmd fiMr space In information phone 542-7525 or fully air conditioned building. Owner , 'o wCn,..wiU complete to. satlsfacUah o f  t e n a n t .  ^Tlte Town & Country^ 
Available for occupancy witbbi two Service Ltd., R.R. 3, Vernon, 
weeks; Long term lease offered. Tele- g  0 204-206 209-211phone 763-4323 days. onol - > .
WE BUY COMICS, LP-RECORDS, 
m en’s magazines, handbooks, non-fic­
tion, classics and novels (paperback). 
Book Bin, Capital News Bldg. . - S. 217
SONY TAPE RECORDER WITH CASE, 
nine tapes and mike. 21 inch Sylvania 
television. 300 gallon tank, Telephone 
764-4663. i ^  210
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
in excellent condition with delicate and 
regular cycle. Fbrst $100 takes it. Tele­
phone 762-5042. 206
208
TO BE MOVED, 26’ X 34’ HOUSE 
pins porch and garage. Telephone 768- 
5836 between 6 and 8 p.m . 205
NEW UNFINISHED HOME. TWO BED- 
toom s, electric beat, carport. Selling as 
Is. Apply 365 Hollywood Road or tele­
phone 763-3584. U
LARGE LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER 
In Okanagan Mission, close to  school 
and bus. Telephone 764-4416. 210
THREE BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 
hospital district. Rose Avenue. No deal­
e rs  please. Telephone 762-3898. 208
LOT IN  SKYUNE SUBDIVISION, 
Lakevlew Heights.- $4200. Telepbone 
762-7752. 20$
M onFH V  O F F in r  q p a n r  p r o m  >7,  COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY. 5 UNIT 
f***?™ ^ O FTI(3: bPACE, FRO M .$751 block building in Kelowna’s
to $100 inonth^. DowntoOT location, industrial area. AU units a re  self con- 
ConvenUent p a i to g .  Telephone answer- ,gi„ed. There is ample parking a t  the 
r i l l  T here are  presently good leases
lSw ^  Units. For further information
1449 EUls St. or telephone 762-2044. tf Dennis Denney at. 763-4343 or 765-
S05IE  SPACE AVAILABLE IN NEW 2282; MLS. Lakeland Realty Ltd. ;207
ivL h o l id a y  MAGIC MASTERSHIP FOR
aa^^  ̂ cosmetics, sales aids on
r^ n  h*ahd, list o£ customers and cosmetic
Regular. Price for m astership is 
0928, evs. 762-3551. , S2J 0O — selling mine for 81J50. Tele-
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- phone 762-5014. ; 206
flee, m ^  ^reet, Pentirton. $50.00 per m oxEl- FOR SALE BY OW NER-
I m’ *̂ 7634: ! S ^ m ” J n r o m e ^ ^ ^  bedroom living quarters, excellent loca-Ltd.. 763-4400. BIU Jn ro m e ., «  tion. Good year found trade. Ideal op-
FOB LEASE, 55 ACRES IRRIGATED | eraUon; for couple. Telephone 762-3134. 
hayland near W estbank., including elec; _______
trie pump, 73;^acres parture, S b cIgu fjjjY  VALLEY APIARIES FOB 
lots. $55 each. TelephoM L g ,g  iqo good bee colonies, pollinators. 
76U-SIUU. equipment, honey house. Priced very
SIX YEAR MODERN FOUR BEDROOM 
homo completed. 44 acre  lot. 1400 Vine- 
land St. 205
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
dining, room, kitchen and llvlhg room. 
Telephone 762-3303. 205
b y  OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone .762-6494, ti
WINFIELD .4 ACRE VIEW LOTS. 
Telephone 766-3368. 207
7,000 SQ. FT. OF PRIME RETAIL law- See us now at 1135 Glenmore S t 
space. Downtown location. Call L ake-I. ’ T h ,  F , S, 211





MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST 
im ent funds handled. Mortgages, bought 
lan d  sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
I Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
, If
C O U R IER  M T E R N S
Printed Patt ern
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants -  We buy, sell and arrange 
m ortgages and agreements In a ll. areas 
Conventional rates, flexible term s. Col 
linson Mortgage and Investments. Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3713. tl
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
m ortgages, bought and sold. Contact R 
J .  Bailey, Kelowna Realty L td., 243 
I B ernard Ave., .762-4919, eves. 762-0778.
T. Th, S, tl
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
1 place your money In . well secured ' first 
m ortgages at 10%. Contact H, Bcalrsto 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762, 
4919. • S. tl
Qualified Automobile 
Mechanic
Preferably with Ford exper­
ience Top hourly rate to 









Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience.




42. Autos for Sale
V O L V O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
Penticton
HAROLD ALCOCK ; 
Sales
I ’66 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE. 2 
door, radio. View a t 2405 Pandoay St.
I or telephone 762-0553. 2U
1962 ACADIAN. S IX  CYLINDER 
standard. 34.000 original miles. Top 
I  shape. $750. Telepbone 763-4089. 209
1957 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six automaUc. Excellent condition. $250.,,., 
Telephone 765-7518 a fte r‘.6 p.m. 20#
1962 CHEVROLET WAGON. V-8. AUTO- 
matic. rebuilt motor and tranny. $400. 
Telephone 762-7312. , , 20# j
1967 MUSTANG. V-8 AUTOMATIC. e x 4




STEREO TAPES — MAKE YOUR OWN 
professional stereo tapes with our 
machine a t the Gospel Den, 18 Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-2829. S, tf
EXPERIENCED LOUNGE WAITERS 
year round and p art time. Full com­
pany benefits. Reply, stating age, ex­
perience. training , and m arital status 
to Box C395, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.- , 20.5.
VIKING 21 INCH TELEVISION. $35: 
RCA 21. inch television, $25. Both in 
good working order. Telephone 762- 
2529. . : 207
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT DE- 
sires responsible position in the Okana­
gan or Kamloops area. Write to Box 
C401. The Kelowna Daily Courier. - 210
FOR SALE, 1550 PENNIES AND 2040 
q u a r to s , both denominations are  ol 
mixed dates. What offers? Write Box 
C384. The Kelowna Daily Courier., 206
WANTED — GRAPE PRUNERS. E x ­
perience an asset but not essential; 
Telephone 767-2330, Peachland. 206
PORCELAIN TOP KITCHEN TABLE 
roU-away bed; , old style dressing table; 
students desk; sm all table. Telephone 
764-4209 after 6 p.m . . 205
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MUST SELL TWO MONTH OLD OLDS 
trum pet, baritone: and man’s $90 suit, 
worn once. Highest bids accepted. Tele­
phone 763-3502 anytime. 203
FACTORY BUILT LIQUOR BAR. $35: 
Remington 66 semi-automatic .22 calibre 
rifle with scope, $45; shallow well pump, 
$35. Telephone 765-6117. ; 205
'TWO DESKS, SUITABLE FOR STUD 
ent or home office, $25 each. Solid 
maple gate leg table, $35. Telephone 
768-5689.: 205
n iR E E  PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTER- 
fleld ' suite, rose In color. Very well 
kept. $75. Telephone 765-7482. after 5 
p.m . , ■ 206
TWO PAIRS O F WATER SKIIS. ONE 
adult pair, combination: one child's
pair; rope and lifejacket. Telephone 763- 
2845. : 205
ELECTRIC VICTOR ADDING MA 
chine, 10 column. Credit balance 
$100.00. Like new, office swivel chair 
$30.00. Telephone 76-1-4934. 205
3 H.P. ROTOTILLER. BRIGGS AND 
Stratton motor, 1 year old, like new. 
Telephone 765-6541. , 210
LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE, LIKE NEW 
$35. Beatty electric dryer. Telephone 
702-7683. 205
FOUR AQUARIUMS. FISH. ACCESS 
orlos for sale, $85 or nearest offer, Tele­
phone 765-e091. '200
MOFFAT DRYER IN GOOD CONDI 
tlon with "cool down" cycle. F irs t $75 
takes It. Tclcphono 762-5042. 200
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
llonni and private funds. F irst and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Melklo 
Ltd,, 364 Bernard Avonuo. 762-2127. tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money avallahlo. Contact BUI Hunter, 
Lakeland Koalty Ltd., 1561 Pandoay 
St„ Kclowno, B.C, tl
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages ond Agreements In all arena 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloiim, 
Okanagon Realty Ltd,, 762-5544. tl
FR EE FIREWOOD. BRING YOUR 
own chain saw. Telephone Oynma 548- 
3856. 203
BEAUTIFUL LACE WEDDING GOWN 
bought Inst year, coat $125, What of­
fers? Telephone 763-4740. - 205
SOLID BABY CRIB WITH TOY SHELF 
below, 29''x49’’i also Lloyd stroller. Tele­
phone 763-2429. 209
1 WOULD LIKE TO HUY PROPERTY, 
m ortgages or agreements. Apply Box 
C390, Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier. 200
BROWN IllDE-A-BED FOR 
Price $60. Tcicptione 703;4060.
SALE
207
BROWN CIIE.STERFIEI,D AND MATCH 
Ing chair. Telephone 702-5480, • XOf
BAUBKR’.S CHAIR IN VERY GOOD 
cnndllinn. Telephnno 70S-5360,
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
CawiA\\/l%etQt
DELIGHT A  CHILD
Surprise a child with these 
brlght-^ycd twin dolls.
For birthdays, bnzaars, any 
time—make sister-brother dolls 
from a pair of mon*« sl7.c-12 
aocks. Pattern 637: pattern of 
clothes, faces, directions for 
dolls.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add IS cents for each 
pattern for first-class moiling 
and special hondling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelownn 
Dally Courier, Netjdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print ptolnly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, >our NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIQ 1070 NeeiMecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashions. Quilt, embroider. 
rf'»ve. Make toys, gifts. 50c 
NEWI Complete Afghan Book 
arvclous afghansA fashions, 
p . ows. baby gifts, mol'el 11.00 
"50 Instant OlfU*’ Book, ®>e. 
Book of 18 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
croohat. sew, weave, hoedc. 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book Np. 1—18 Superb Quilts. 
SOc Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
lOc B o^  No. 3—QulUa for To­
day's Listog. 1J5 unique quilts. 
Me.
WANTED FOR MONTH OF JULY OR 
for the nimith of Augukl n two nr threo 
hedrnnm cabin on tho walorfrnnt, Reply 
to P . J , Norris, 20 St. George’s Cres­





Eveythlng’s new ,, sparkling 
bright and goes wHh everything 
cisci Pick gay dots, atrlpos, 
solids for drc.ss, tunic top, wide 
pants and fashionable vest 
Scndl
Printed Pattern 5)235; New 
Children’s Sizes », 4, 6, 8, Sco 
pattern for yardages, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pottern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario reatdenia add 4c sales 
lax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM 
BEU.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care Of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto,
Big, new spring-summer pat 
fern catalog. 11 atyles. free pkt- 
tern coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrowi 
$1. Instant Fashion Book 
ahat-to-wear answers, acres 
•ory, fifura Ups! On^ It.
1
ONE 4 H,P. , nOTOTIU.EH 
new motor, Telephone 763-3-188.
WITH
209





Good working conditions. Sal­
ary negotiable with experience.
F. W. Woolworth's 
Co. Ltd..
A  & W KELOWNA
requires full time
KITCHEN HELP
Applicants should be prepared 
to work shifts and weekends. 
We will provide training. 
Please Phone
Urs. Delcourt at 762-3190 
between the hours of 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
205
REPOSSESSED
1964 RAMBLER 2 d(X )r hard­
top, V-8, standard. Real hot 





1963 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, Ford 289, 
T, Th, S, t f  I 3 speed automatic. Telephone 762-3900.
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 20$
(MUST SELL. 1966 VOLKSWAGEN^
radio, new motor. What offers? Teto-
phone 762-0427. , 205
FIRST $2,000 
takes a beautiful 
1967 CAMARO 
CONVERTIBLE 
tf Chrome rime, 327 engine.
762-6767; 209
I  1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC, GOOD 
running condition, $500. Telepbone 762- 
I 2603. 20$
I 1960 CHEV STATION WAGON, MOTOR 
recently overhauled, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-8132.
11968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 30,(
I miles. Top shape. Telcphono 763-0988.
20$
1969 TOYOTA CORONA IN VERY 
good condition, radio, etc. T depbonel 
763-4866. . . 3BW|:
1955 PONTIAC, V-8. AU'TOMA'nC, 
very good shape. Open to olfer. Tele­
phone 762-2313. 20$
42A . Motorcycles




Secretarial and clerical duties 
essential. Working knowledge 
in bookkeeping beneficial but 
not a prerequisite. Reply —. 
BOX C-397, 
T H E  KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
208
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1961 OLDSMO- 
blie 4 door, hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, new tires, radio. Runs 
good. Body and paint in excellent con­
dition. Priced at $495. Wilt accept 10 
ft. fibreglass boat as p a rt payment. 
Telephone 765-5816, 207
MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI 80 SPORT,
■66 CHEV II, 327 - 350 H .P. MANY 
extras including Hooker headers. Hayes 
flywheel and clutch, M and H wrinkle 
wall slicks, electronic ignition, $2,800. 
Telephone Vancouver 112-253-2266 after 
6. Ask for Steve. 209
WANTED FOR PRESCHOOL HARD 
of hearing children, Kelowna. part 
time qualified teacher of d c ^ , or 
qualified experienced kindergarten '  tea­
cher, mid April - end of June, morn­
ings. Telephone 763-4180. 214
QUALIFIED KINDERGARTEN TEA- 
Cher required for September. For de­
tails, telephone 702-5264. 205
GOING TO COLLEGE. MUST SELL 
’61 Meteor Montcalm, power steering, 
power brakes, reconditioned 390, radiOi 
stereo, 3 speed auto., dual exhaust, 4 
barrel carb, gen. and oil gauges. Will 
accept any reasonable offer. Telephone 
763-4835. , , 205
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
CHEF WANTED FOR LOCAL REST- 
aurant. FuU time employment.' Tele­
phone 762-2412 or write Baron Restaur­
ant, 1570 Water St., Kelowna. tf
ACCOUNTANT WITH CREDIT UNION 
experience. Salary open. Apply tho 
manager. Castiegar Savings Credit 
Union, Box 220, Castiegar, B.C. 205
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
MUTUAL FUND OPPORTUNITY
Western Canadiian Mutual Fund Broker distributing MOST 
Canadian and American Mutual Funds has openings in sales 
and sales management. .
We offer:
Top commissions in the industry 
■ '* Profit sharing through ownership 
’* Fund Management Company share options 
* MSA and group life coverage 
■" Full Company support 
■'‘ Effective lend system,
For complete information on full or part lime opportunities
write or phone GREAT PACIFIC
, 808-1177 West Hnstings Street, Vancouver, B;C, 
Phone 685-2371, 685-2372 days, evenings 922-0416
205




NEED A FENCE? TI3I.EPI10NE 70,5- 
7757. ■ 205
30. Articles for Rent
APPLES FOB HAI.E. CLOSE IN, 
RroAonal)ly prlceil, Teleplinnu 763-3'?98, 
202, 204, 205
GBAIN FED BEEF FOR SAl.E. TEI.E- 
phnnn 762-0032. M, F, S, H
NOW CALI. COURIER 
CLASSIFIED' ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
2 8 A . Gardening
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
li. RAIIDER 
762-047.1 224
PIANO FOR RENT. TELEPHONE 7«2- 
7173. II
32. Wanted to Buy
WANIRD TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Freo Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phono 762-2746, Kelownn, B.C.
SALES
Our company is expanding in 
this area and we arc offering 
an outstanding opportunity to 
the right man. He inu.st be ui'- 
grcsslvo, ambitious, with a 
sales aptitude. Tho earnings 
will bo in the $8,000 ■ $10,000 
range and through hard work 
can go much higher.
Telephone 
MR. PHILIP,S , AT 
, 492-0277 PENTICTON '
10 n.m. - 6 p.m,
205
twelve hundred miles, excellent c o f \  
ditlon. $225. Telephone-762-0915 a f te r 'V  
p.m. 203
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1965 CHEV % TON. LONG W H E E L  
base, wide box. V-8 motor. 4 speed 
trans;, limited slip . differential: 196$ 
CMC ton, long wheel base, wide b o x > ^  
6 cyl. motor. 3 speed trans., r a d i o "  
1963 Chev. V(i ton, long wheel base, 
wide box, 6 cyl. motor. 3 speed trans., 
deluxe c a b .-— 1502 Sutherland Ave.
Th. F . S. 21t
1966 PONTIAC GRAND PARISIENNE. 
two door hardtop, a ir conditioning, 
vinyl roof, bucket seats, power steer­
ing, power brakes, V-8, Apache red 
paint, black vinyl : interior. , reverb 
radio. For information call 763-5418.
■ ' 2 0 5
MOVING EAST. MUST SELL 1966 I.H.f^*^ 
half ton pickup and small home m a d t’ '  
camper, V-8 motor, long box, overloads. 
Only 28,000 miles and in good shape. 
Ideal for hunter or .fisherman. Asking ' 
price $1,250. Telephone 762-5595 or sea 
a t 1872 Bowes St. 20$
1953 WILLYS JE E P , FOUR WHEEL 
drive, half ton' pickup, four cylinder, 
radio and heater. Four new tires, 
clutch. Excellent condition. $700. Tele­
phone 763-4377 after 6;00 p.m. 205 '';
1964 PARISIENNE. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic, power brakes, pow­
er steering. $1150 or nearest offer. At 
823 Leon Ave., between 5:30 and 9:30 
p.m. , 210
1965 DODGE STANDARD STATION 
wagon, under -warranty. Excellent con­
dition. 44,000 miles. Whnt offers? Tele- 
phone 762-4929. ■ 203, 205. 207
1968 ACADIAN BEAUMONT 307. Auto 
matic, bucket soots, two door hariltop 
(v inyl):, Telephone . Harold, 765-5120 
week days, 8:30 - 5:00; or week nights, 
765-5540. . 209
1966 CMC HALF TON. SPECIAL heavy 
duty suspension package, V-8, four speed. 
Ideal for cam per. In excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 765-7227. 209
1967 FORD ONE TON TRUCK, aliS)' 
welding machine and deck, Gan be seen  " 
a t Pandosy Trailer Court or telophono 
765-7388. 208
1957 LANDROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Very good condition. Telephons 
762-0193. ,208
MUST SELL. 1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
wagon. Six. Power brakes, steering. 
Radio. Good condltlnn. Asking $595. 
View a t  No. 4. O'CalInghans Resort,
207
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1967 COUGAR GT. IMMACULATE. 
All factory options. 35,090 iirlglnal 
miles. Now rubber, Will consider 
offers or trade for car. More sullalilo 
for lady driver. 705-6809 evenings. 205
1965 CHEV SUPER SPORT. TWO 
door hardtop. 327, V-9, power steering, 
power brakes, vinyl top, wno<l grain 
dash, bucket souls, 57.000 miles. For 
Information tcicphnnn, 703-5418, ‘ 205
1969 V01,K.SWAQEN DEI.UXI;, Cimlnm 
rndln, defroster rear wimlnw, Oiriflil 
miles. Price $1,750, Tclcphom! 768-5807,
209
MATURE LADY WOULD LIKE PART 
time emidoynumt. Experienced in Runl 
I'istnlc, Insurance and sclinol Bi:crotnry 
nfflen work, Tclcpliono 705-712'J, 205
Wll.i. DO C/SpENTOR’T N i r c i ' m  
work. Telcphniin 70'2-0194 nficr 5 p.m.
If
1905 RENAULT 8, 1100 CC, HEBUH.T 
ungliio (papers to prove) 3.000 miles 
on new engine. Price $650, Tclcplinne 
764-4906. 209
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1909 THUNDER 
bird Town Lnndnu, nlr ennditinned, 
slci'en Iniio, (ully powered, Telepliniin 
nnyllmn alter 0 p.rn., 705-0122, 208
I’llOFESSIONAt, TREE TOl’PER, 
Free cslimnles, Telepliono 704-4202,
210
it
GRAPE PLANTS --  EAIII.Y CAMt 
belt Bine, German Riesling While, ’ 25c 
30e each. Bmlcherle Road, Lakevlew 
Heights, Brat home on the right, 
(Caaavei'hia), (imall Iraetor lor plmv- 
Ing, rolllvatlng, with inmvhlade, Inquire 
Khell KUlInn, Bridge Motel, lllglm'Ay 
m .  205
NUT TUEES f o r  HAI.K, Gellally Net 
Niirnery Whitworth Road oil Gallatly 
Hoad. Box 191, Westbank, Tilephone 
71*5391. 208
GARDEN ROTOTILLING. RKASONAB 
I* rales, Telephone 7*5-4969, or 762-7209.
tl
CIIINKSK elm  h ed g e  OR TRKO  
lor sale. Aloo rhubarb roots, phlox and 
dahlia bulbs. Telephone 761 41*9. 205
TOPSOIL FOB 8AU9. WILL DELIVER 
Telephone D ili Ro)em at 7614M(.
w . a. II
i.* r (;e  I mY iiicia” g b a i 'k  pla n ts ,
poets and wire. Telephone 767-2371 
I'eeehland afler * p,m. 203
light”  Tw"'si»iL...63 ’'per""'V’d”'  in
yd. loads, bsikfdl aiul levelUoi, Small 
rat Telephone 763 KW I»5
RoibTiuJNa”Al«b"piGw'iNâ  
gmpaam, tkdeptHMM F, «, It*
SPOT CASH
Wo pny hlglic.At prices for 
complelo cstnie.'i or slnglb 
items.
Phono us first at 7C2-!>.')99 
J (It J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. .
tf
38. Employ. Wanted
MARRIED COUPLE. ONE CHILI), 
would like work oporallng inolel, Can 
aiipply clinrncior referenco, Willo Peter 
Siemens. Maricnnville, Kssk,, or tele' 
phono area codo 306 2t4-l3I7, 208
CARETAKER'S DUTIES AND TO 
mnnngo. apurlm enl. Comntencing July 
nr Angiisl, Refi-ronces, Reply in Rnx 
1741, Wetasklwln, Allierla. S, 217
IS X I* E R I E  N C E I) ROUSEKI'JEPER 
would llkn ompinymept In a  motherlesi 
home. Reply to Bps C399, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 210
FULir'î îME JOH
typist, etc, 1<9 years nifice expeil 
enre, llelerences on request. Telo 
phone 762-t()'n, ' 2 6 6
ubufiraEiTi^
wanted, l.lve In If poiolblo,' Telephnno 
767-2369. Peacldand, 205
FOR . ALL YOUR FINISIIINO CAR- 
pcnlry, rernn<lcll|iig, rumpus moms, 
cahlncls, etc,, leleplMuin 763-3894, 210
CAItPEN'T'EirwbitK~WAm
I'onimi and garages, etc. Teleplione 764-40:i!l, , 207
WANTIJdT bRCliAIH
canliact, Experienced, Telephnno 762-0564, , 207
c A iii’ENTEirsEiiwtr wirbfTi7a it-lliet wnrli, I'mmidelling etc, Please tele. 
plKino 762-61(10, , 20(1
UAUPEN'm
(1(1(10 at I'liasnnuhlo rales. For Iron esll- 
malo lelephnno 765-5876, 205
1969 COIVriNA (IT, RADIAL 'rillEH, 
radio, nino tires, el(nl(is, driving llgl(ts, 
trailer hllel;. 820(16 cash. Telepluine 
768-5810. 207
’(i?”FniEmnir4(i6
I'Tcelili'd green, Krager mugs, laeli, 5 
S|ined turl)n-h.vdro, Tcleplimia 762-8(179, 
4(56 p.m, • 16 p.m. 268
T9'6Fl)X'i'siTN~iw(rT^  ̂ ...seda'n, I
low mllengo, Like new enpdltlnn. Tele- 
phene Klek nl 765-5156, 6i.50 a.ni. -I 
5l,56 p,n\, 266
1952 FARGO HALF TON, GOOD ALL 
around, $175. Telojihono 762-7312. 208
DEMONSTRATOR
CLEARANCE
()0 X 20 SPACE MANOR home 
by MarlcUe, lived In 6 months. 
Features:
■" deep pile shag carpet
* washer and dryer
■" 2 bathrooms ^
"■ deluxe lurnlUire 
3 largo bedrooms 
clcclrlc range :
♦ 4" walls with thonnopaiie 
window!!
1070 l ephicomenl price $10,300 
CLEARANCE Pit ICE $10,300 
S o r r y N o  Trades 
Two GO X 12 MAREE7TES 
with large cxpnndo living 
rooms.




40. Pets &  Livestock
iionsE.siioiaNo, g k a d iia t e  in t e r -
nnlinnal Farrlera College, California. 
Hot nr cold shneliig. ilognlar service, 
Telepliono Sieve Pritw, 765-5763. II
STANDAHI) SMOOTH DACHSHUND 
liupples, llireo monllia idd, llegistered, 
v'aeeliinted, 850, Write In Ilnx C360, 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, 205
T w b n  I-! A tl T I  F u  i r i t i ' ( i m
(loldeii Relrlover puppies, 5% niniillis 
old. Good hunting dogs or family pels. 
Very fine stork. Telephone 76'J-7l(i6. 205
». ARAr 'i G i'',U )IN 7l7V ilA lN Ei)” ^̂  ̂
western nr English. Telephioie 763 6382.
209
SCHNEIDER’S FURNITURE 
Wherd You Bitv For Les.s. 
CASH FOR EStATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
See Uii First — Wo Pay More. 
Hwy. 07N. -  7G.7-G181.
If
40. Pets &  Livestock
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SKRVICFS — WIIFRR TO FIND THEM 
»N, KELOWNA DISI'RICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
RED USED BRICKS REQUHIED, 
tullehle for llreplsee and ptanlers. 
Clean (or will rtesn). Telephone 763- 
4393 after 1:09 p.m. er anytime week­
end*. 2M
WANIKDi BlINK ”bKIW IN ” ot|g)n 
mndillon. For eslet Wetllnghmice hair 
dryer, like new. TrIrpKnne 761 3017.
261
WANTED t LF.AN UfiE.I) HAGS, I»e 
per pound. Mnvyii Motera Ud ■ |5T3 
Water CK. m
STANDING AT STUD
Okanagan Dandy No, 403 , 234 
HEGI.STEIIED 
OtJAUTER HORSE
Fonlod 10G7—Bright Sorrcl~)5-2 
hands, Sired by; My Texas 
Dandy Jr. No. 5900 AAA. For­
mer World's Champion Record 
Holder.
LUMBER
, Delivered Anywhere in 
KEI.OWNA or VI-RNON 
/VREA
Phono orders collect 
BusinesR—542-8411\ 
Residence 542-4320 or 780-2330
LAViNGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL ~  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens, Shavings 
Avallahlo whilo Uicy Inst at no 
dinrge.




McKinley Rd,, It.R, 1. 
Kelowna
' 762-6402
Sperialiye In Shutieis, I)<»or 
and ,Wto<l'»w Frames.
T. lit. a If
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for , '
North American Van Lines I,.Id. 
l,ocnl, Imng Distance Moving^ 
We Guarnnlce Sntlsfnctlon’’fl? 
H'20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Movlrig ft Storage (B,C,) L ttl^ 
Agents for United Von Lines
Telephone 763 3 5 ' T
MINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Paint Supply L t d . i
Your Btipeo A BWL Denlerjr » 
Paint -- Wnllpa|)er — Signs ' /  
Art Suppliog
leiB PANDOSY 7G;'-2I»4
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TRI-LAKE
4 6 . Boats, Access.
A REAL BABOADil UGHTNINO CLASS 
M llboal. tneladM UlUog cttaUu. dolly. 
S h.p. Seagull. SGZS. Pndttahm ally buUt. 
Tolcpbooe nS-23£2. ar writ* 126S E ast 
ts th  Ave., Vaocoorar. J06
lA O B lLE  HOMES
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE- 
KAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and' 
DOUBLE wldes.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON­
ABLE RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
op trade. '
’Q u a lity  mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.




Qarence Segboer . . .  542-8844 
Tom Walterhouse . . .  542-7194 
F, S. tf
liVs FT. FIBREGLASS SKI BOAT. SO 
h.p. Mercury motor, electric a u r t , 
complete wiUi' tk ia and traOer. Tele­
phone 7SS-74S1. 205
49. Legals &  Tenders
o  H.P. E v n m im B  o j i . u a n v a l
motor, e /w  remote control. 2 y«ar-<dd 
le ft., plywood ,.boat, flberslaaaed. Tala- 
phone SU-S525.'*0yama. F,. S . tf
BTJRON INDIAN CANOES, RAWHIDE 
aeau . No: e  c a n v u  over cedar plank- 
Ins. 14 ft. I17I.SS; 18 ft. SiaS.S5. See at 
Slmpaooa S can , Kelowna. T. 8 . 225
12* 6" S ansiter Craft. IS HJP. E rinrude, 
lilt trailer. Brand new, uicd only 4 









late of R.R. No. 1, W estbau, 
B,C„ Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claiihs against the Estate of 
the above-named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors 
c/p Gies, Salloura, Doiak & Co., 
1630 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 25th day 
of Apv'l, A.D. 1970 after which 
date the Executors will dis­
tribute the said Estate among 
the parlies entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice. 
Johannes Amandus Zdralek 
and Heinz Willi Zdralek, 
Executors.
By: Gies, Salloum, Doak 












All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand GO” below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy.' 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3923 
. T. Th, S tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU 
I t r  M icj UTtry W cdn.sdiy. 7:00 p.m 
W« pay eaih for eompleto u t a t e i  and 
hoiuahold contanta. Ttlephona 7(5-5647 
Behind tba Drlve-In Theatre. Highway 
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wViere Quality Costs No More.
Protect your resale value. 
Watch TV Guide each week for 
our weekly special, 
le of our units have a Filtex 
It-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at. Hwy. 97 N, next to 
Sieg Motors.
. 765-5483
T, Tli, S tfw —----  ■ -- -—;-------- ---
1970 SAFEWAY
24' X 52’, set up in Trojan Villa. 
$12,875.
J 9 7 0  COMMODORE




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
WANTED FOR OUR FIRST ANNUAL SPRING 
AUCTION SALE 
to be held at
DAD’S AUCTION MART LTD.
HIGHWAY 6, VERNON. B.C.
Cars, trucks, farm and industrial machinery, boats, trailers, 
furniture, appliances, etc. This sale w'ill be advertised throughout 
Alberta and B.C. Please arrange for listings to be in our hands 
on or before April 13.
DAD’S AUCTION MART LTD.
BOX 627, VERNON, B.C.
Okanagan's Largest Auction Mart Phone 542-4317 or 542-0637 
Over 5 acres of display grounds. Where parking is no problem.
, F, S 211
G R A P E  GROW ERS SIGN C O N TR AC T
Cesar Chavez (centre!, of 
the United Farm Workers’ 
Organizing Committee, and
Lionel Steinberg, a Coachella 
Valley, Calif., grape grower, 
announce contract agreement
in l^ s  Angeles. Left is Bishop 
Joseph F. Donnelly, head of 
the Bishops’ Committee which
aided negotiations. Agreement 
is between the farm workers 
union and three growers who
produce a small percentage of 
California grapes.
LOW LOSSES
Over a period of 37 months 
during the Korean War, the F-86 
Sabre] ets of the U n it^  States 
Air Force shot down 900 MiG- 
15s while losing only 58 Sabre- 
jets.
49. Legals &  Tenders
. REPOSSESSION
8’̂  35’ furnished, new paint.'
Telephone 765-6727
206
REASONABLE. IDEAL FOR SINGLE 
or young m arried  couple, 8 * ® 
Schult house tra ile r. Well laid out and 
I .^ sood  condition. ■ Only those Interested 
l ^ e e d  call. Telephone 765-6174 between 
4:30 and 9:00 p.m . 2oa
T \WATIIA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No peti. Spaces avtUabIs stand­
ard , double wide, or holiday sire. Lake- 
ahora Hd. Tslephont 767-3412.
M. S, tl
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE ROME 
P ark . Mobile home spaces. $3fi per 
month. Picturesque location. All servic­
es. .Separate adult and (amlly areas. 
Small pets considered. Close' to Woods 
Lake on Pretty  Road a t Winfield. Tele­
phone 768-22C6. W, S, tf
CAMPING TRAILER FOR .SALE WITH 
equipment. Sleeping hag. 2 air mat- 
Coleman siove, Coleman lamp, 
to go on the road, Can be 
1052 Bernard Ave. Price $150.
207
IresjISSIseel) at
% E N T  TRAILER. HAUDTOP MODEL, 
complete with rip on room and spare 
wheel. In new comllUon. Only used 
once. Priced lor i|U|ck sale. Telephone
764-4728.   „  * '*
V l u X  WlTli 
porch) a*t up, In trailer rourt. B’ * 37’ 
Commodore, two bedrooms. New 12' x 
44* Duchess, twit bedroom. Holiday 
T rallor Court, Telephone 763-53IW. 11
miist'X F sold r'ii' X  M 'Y \v b ~ “n ed-
room. fully lurnlihed and equipped. 
Mew ccmdlllnn. Six months old, Rea 
aonable. Telephone 76.1-4442. , 310
n iH N Is F E D ’ io'~X ilO'l 10' X 4ii'i 
( ' X 27'l hardtop lent trailer. Mr, and 
Mre. Mohlh- ILmiea. Telephone 7i» 
OMl, res, 763 .THU. Hlwy, !»7 neM lo 
Junction Service.) lot
WYtIot" 1IM)4 ' i r  EPKE~ TH AILKH, 
ftdly equlpiied. Sleeps elahl. Full price 
(K)00. i’ropane tanka Included, Good 
rtK iU n n . Telephone 763-27M, 209
B H A lf r 'r i tA I I .K n  I ’bllU T L'TI); ' ( NO 
pels) ChIDIrsn allowad, serosa Irnin 
Rotary Beach, new epacee available 
all exlrae, Ttlephona 7*3-2»7»
. M, P. 8, tl
r3” X l r 'T i 'ib lN u
for sale. Two liedtflom. fully (urntshed 
and rqul)>i>ed. Naw rondlllon Foil price 
isjtoo. .O m lacl George Smith at Sam ’s 
Heanrl, Wlnlleld, 201
Van SALE «• x l 'v l lb l is K 'T n A IL E II  
a Ivedronmt, MOO down and taka ov tr 
paymenta. Apply Peachland Motal 
T ta tler Court. No. I . Peachland. anv
.) '
T K S l ? 7 i l “ GI.ICNi)Al.K IN aacelltnl 
Vondllion, two or ihraa bedrooms, with 
nr without furnllnim. Talephona 7(»- 
|<724 after 4 p.m.
GRKEN IIAV Mimiuc UOMK PAHK 
Npacee available. Ml per month. AH 
lae lim tt. Tetephooa tM-MU or ti*-
K
c
IM Iia DISK FAMli,Y TBAILKR PARK 
(HI Okanagan Mk*. ladia aids M a
Children wtlcnme. No ptia Telephone 
7MJ4J9 __  __
'ir" X so™ BEbnbiSM ’nor*r-
liadtr, eompleialy lel up in new |rail 
rr park Vtlephone TM.Itll, 70.)
’ Ftin ioNG." \iii)i;“Tnt'CK
Well Inmdaleil, three windows. 
Ftlce II2S. Can be seen at ISII rim 
Bl East, W7
"nV4 1) MM)r Nil ASIA TRAILER.
ao'i|va G.mxI rootllllon Hanae
b-.ler. rehiO Cheap tof f*lb Tele 
pli'-ie Tr.MSlI
llllKItGIASN CANOPY TOP FOR
p. .up mu k, M" hi»h. with airta wm
Telephono 7S1 4447.«1.'
im1K.̂ f!iM»l) « ONItlTU)N~ TRAILFR 
< »n ba neeui )nr rampMi er altlUt , Te»e-
7M4JT4 719
,M1W CAU. rulRILR 
I l.AMIIMt.D ad*
DIRECT T»nr»
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM No. 11
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 23 (Kelowna).' 
"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School D istrict,No. 23 . 
(Kelowna) borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any 
time or fro)D time to time, within three (3) years from December 31st, 1969, by the 
issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may 
be specified by the British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at 
the time of the borrowing and payable over a period or pei'iods not exceeding 
twenty-five years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts 
as the Board may from time to time deem necessary tp raise net sums npt exceeding 
in the aggregate One Million, ’Three Hundred Sixty-four Thousand, Six Hundred 
Dollars ($1,364,600), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, 
and other expenses with respect to , such issue or sale, foT acquiring and developing 
school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and tquipping 
buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital 
expen^tures for school purposes?”
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantiaUy the proposed 
projects and the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within 
Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as 
being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and 
for which the school district pays the full cost:—
Not Eligible
Eligible for For Provincial 
Provincial Grants Grants Total
(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites: Nil $
Casorso Road Elementary ......................-$ 46,100.00
Rutland Secondary , ................................ 48,300.00
Westbank Elementary ......... ........---------- 1,900.00
Wood Lake Elementary .................2,700,00 ”
Lakeview Elementary .............................- 2,000.00 "
Qugiley Road E lem entary......... . . . i . . . . —  3,600.0() ”
Dorothea Walker Elementary .................  1,400.00 106,000.00
(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing 
building, for school purposes or use In 
connection therewith;
Westbank Elementary — .......................  48,300.00 ”
Lakeview Elementary 50,600.00 ”
Dorothea Walker Elementary . . . . . . . . . .  36,100.00 »>
Wood Lake Elementary ............................  66,700.00 ”
Glenmore Elementary, . . . . . . — ............   113,4()0.00 ”
Quigley Road Elem entary....... . 90,000.00 ”
Casorso Road Elementary ...................  202,400.00 ’’
Rutland Secondary .. — ..... ................ — 358,500.00 ”
George Pringle Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81,600.00 ”  ,
-------------------------------------- 1,047,600.00
(c) Furnishing and equipping building 
for school purix)ses or use in 
connection therewith:
Dorothea Walker Elementary   - 2,900.00 ’’
Westbank Elementary ........................  4,100.00 >>
Lakeview, Elementary  ............ 3,100.00
Glenmore Elementary ................    12,500.00 ”
Wood Lake Elementary ................   5,500,00 ’’
Quigley RoRd Elementary — ....... — 8,400.00 ”
Casorso Rond. Elementary . . — .........   25,600.00 ”
Rutland Secondary . ..............   23,600.00 »•
George Pringle Secondary ....... ................ 10,000.00'
------- -------  95,700,00
(d) Other capital expcnditurcB for school
purpo.5cs: ■ ,
Plans and supervision .............    62,900.00 "
Contingencies ................ ....................... 52,400.00 ' “ , ]15,300.()0
TOTAL KSTIMATES $l,361.000,0(
Resolution Passed the 2(ilh day of Marcli, 1970.
.\l)|troved by the Minister of Education the 26th day of March, 1970,
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor, In Connell the 1st day of April, 1970,
Uecclvii'd the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the — . . —  day of
' ____...........1 9 .. . . . . . . .  . ' ' . .
CORPORATE J. W. Maddock, Chairman of the Board
SEAL P. Macklin, Sccrctnry-’I'rcnsilrer.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed question upon which 
the vote of the owner-electors will bo taken in connection with "RcfcrciKluni No. 11 
to raise on behalf of School DistiTCl No. 23 (Kelowna) the sum of One Million, Three 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars ($1,364,600,00) for School Pur­
poses’’, and that Frederick Macklin has been apiminlcd Retuinlng Officer to take 
the voles of the F,lectors, and such vote will be taken at:
'V.
Peachland (for qiinllflcd voters in, and 
outside the Municipality)'
Westbank
Ijikevlew, Bear Creek. Ewing's Landing 
Kelowna City and Poplar Point






Rutland, Ellison, Joe Rich 




ON APRIL l«lh, 1976.
BICnVEEN THE IIOUR.S OF 8 o’clock a m.
Municipal Hall, Peachland 
George Pringle Secondary School 
I.akevlcw Elementary Schtwl 
Kelowna Secondary School Cafclen.')
(entrance off Richter St reel i 
Raymer Elementary School 
Okanagan Mis.slon Elementaly'Scliool 
East Kelowna Elementary School 
South Kelowna Elementary Schmil 
Mlsalon Creek Elementary School 
North Glenmore Elementary Sc1kk)1 
Rutland Secondary School 
I Main Entrance)
WinflekI Elementary Srluad 
Okanagan Centre Elementary School 
Oyama Elementary School




Rap Brown Anti-Riot Law 
Invoked Again In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States government has 
used the controversial “ Rap 
Brown” anti-riot law against the 
radical left for a second time, 
indicting 12 Weatherman lead­
ers the justice department’s top 
criminal lawyers calls “open 
Marxists.”
The 12, including police fugi­
tive Kathy Boudin and chief 
Weatherman Mark Rudd, were 
accused this week of conspiring 
to incite—and participating in -  
violence during the “four days 
of rage" sponsored by the mili­
tant Weatherman faction of Stu­
dents for a Democratic Society 
last October in Chicago,
The indictments by a Chicago
federal grand jury came less 
than two months after a tumul­
tuous trial of the Chicago seven 
—first defendants to be tried 
under the 1968 anti-riot law - 
closed in the court of U.S. Dis­
trict Judge Julius J. Hoffman.
Ironically, Judge Hoffman, 
one of eight judges in the court, 
was selected under a random 
assignment method to hear the 
Weatherman case.
The indictments charged each 
of the 12 with'one counfof con­
spiring between June 30 and 
Oct. 11, 1969, “to travel in and 
use the facilities of interstate 
commerce with the intent to in­
cite, organize, promote, encour­
age, participate in and carry on
Newspapermen Return Again
TORONTO'. (CP) — A three­
time winner and two honored 
for the second time are among 
the recipients of 1969 National 
Newspaper Awards.
Gwyn (Jocko) Tliomas, To­
ronto Star police reporter who 
won previously in 1951 and 1955, 
became the first winner of three 
awards for spot news reporting 
since the competition was estab­
lished in 1949.
The , other repeat winners, 
both Toronto Telegram report­
ers, were Peter Worthington for 
staff corresponding and Bob 
Pennington for sports writing. 
Mr. Worthington won an award 
I for feature writing in 1962 and 
Mr. Pennington was the 1905 
sports wilting winner.
The 1969 winner in the feature 
writing category was Brian 
Stewart, M on t r e a 1 Gazette. 
Martin Dewey, Toronto Star, 
won the award for editorial 
writing and Edward Uluschak, 
Edmonton Journal, was the win 
ner for cartooning.
Awards to Tibior Kblley, To­
ronto Globe and Mail, for spot 
news photography and Peter 
Bi-egg, The (ianadian Press, for 
feature photography were an 
I nounced earlier.
I C i t a t i o n s for merit were 
i awarded to Ted B e a u d o i n ,
! Prince George, B.C., free-lance 
writer, for spot news reporting 
and Joseph MaeSween, The Ca- 
iiiadlnn Press, for feature writ 
ilng.
TO HOLD DINNER
The winner.s will be hqnorec; 
at a dinner in Toronto Saturday, 
April 11, by the Toronto Men’s 
Press Club, which established 
the awards us an annual compe 
tltlon to reward aclileveinent 
ami encourage excellence In 
newspaper work in Canada, 
Awat'd winners receive a cer 
tiflcntc and $400 from u self-siis- 
tnlnlng fund to which news­
papers and newspaper groups 
across the country have contrib­
uted,
Mr, Tliomas, .'')7, wop lil.i 
awai'd for an exclusive story 
Doe, 1, reporting ueeusntlons of 
Interference by senior police of­
ficers 111 I in p a i r e d driving 
eliarges against Toronto biisl- 
nessnien. Tlie story was fol­
lowed by a imblic inquiry by the 
Metropolitan T o r o n t o  |>oUcc 
eommiHHioii,
A reporter with llie  ^lur 
since 1929, he broadeusiH regu­
larly from police headquariers 
for Toronto radio station CFRB, 
Mr, Worllilngton, 42, was 
named for a series of dispatches 
in February and March, in rc' 
imrtlng from both sides In 
Nigerian elvll war. \
2.1 (Kelowna'
press in London for 11 years be­
fore emigrating from England, 
he joined The Telegram in 1964.
Mr. Stewart, 27, won his 
award for a feature June 7 on a 
man, >vho was held in jail with­
out trial for more than eight 
months on a charge of rape be­
cause he could not afford $2,000 
property bail. Prison authorities 
refused to permit him to attend 
the funeral of his 11-months-old 
son, who was fatally scalded in 
the bathroom accident. 
RELEASE FOLLOWED 
The man was released on re­
duced bail two weeks after Mr. 
Stewart’s story appeared and 
was eventually acquitted on the 
charge.
Mr. Stewart is city hall re­
porter and a weekly columnist 
for The Gazette, which he 
joined in 1968 after working for 
the Oshawa Times and the 
R i c h  m o n d and Twickenham 
Times in England. He gradu­
ated in journalism in 1904 from 
Ryerson Polytechnieal Institute.
Mr. Dewey, a 27-year-old Win­
nipeg native who joined The 
Star in 1968, received his award 
for a scries of editorials on 
local, national and international 
affairs.
After service witli FP Piibll 
cations ns a news and feature 
writer and l^ondon bureau chief, 
he worked ns an editor with the 
CBC and (^V  national news,
A Nov. 21 cartoon depicting 
starving Binfrans being used ns 
chessmen by the rival lenders 
in the Nigerian civil war earned 
an award for Mr. Uhisehuk, 20, 
staff editorial carloonlsl for The 
Journal since 1908.
A native of Prosperity, Alta,, 
he began 'cartooning, wltli no 
formal art inilnlng, for a pul)- 
llshlng firm that pul out trade 
magnz.lneH. He later became art 
director for a printing firm and 
drew eurloons for a weekly 
news mngnzlno.
INTERVIEWS PRIEST 
Mr. Beaudoin, 29, received Ilia 
citation for an Get. 0 Interview 
as a Prince George Citizen rC' 
porter with Rev., Emil Snsges 
describing his 23-dny ordeal 
after his plane crnslicd on a 
mountain top in the Cnrllxio 
area. The lulest was found by a 
group of hunters eight days 
after his rations gave out.
Born In Windsor, Out., Mr. 
Bcauiloln worked for news­
papers In Ontario, Quebec and 
British Columbia find in public 
relations In Montseal before be­
coming a fi'cislaneo writer last 
February.
AlacSween, .50, was cited
a riot.” Each also was charged 
with one to four counts of cross 
ing state lines with the intent of 
inciting a riot.
CAUSED HEAVY DAMAGE v
Club-wielding Weatherman 
adherents caused thousands of 
dollars of damage vo buildings 
and autos in two window-smash­
ing marches.
The “Rap Brown” law, so 
called because of the black mili­
tant’s presence at 1968 racial 
riots in Cambridge, Md., shortly 
before the anti-riot provision 
was tacked on tp an open-hous­
ing bill, has been attacked by 
civil libertarians as a threat to 
free expression of dissent.
The government first used the 
law last year in charging eight 
persons with fomenting violence 
at the 1968 Democratic national 
convention in (Chicago. That 
number was later reduced to 
seven when the judge separated 
the trial of one of the defend­
ants and held it over for hear­
ing at a later date.
The current defendants, five 
of whom were convicted of 
crossing states lines to incite a 
riot but acquitted of conspiring 
to do so and two of whom were 
acquitted altogether, contended 
the law was invoked because of 
their opposition to the war in 
Vietnam. ^
Miss Boudin is sought in 
connection with a New York 
City blast in which two persons 
named in Thursday’s indictment 
as co-conspiratprs were killed. 
They were Theodore Gold, 23, 
and Diana Oughton, 28.
Rudd, 22, was a leader of the 
student rebelllori that immobi­
lized Columbia University in 
1968.
BOSTON (AP) — Sixty-six 
Boston lawyers have signed a 
statement objecting to the con­
duct of Federal Judge Julius J. 
Hoffman during the conspiracy 
trial of the Chicago Seven.
The group said it decided to 
release the statement Friday 
after they learned Hoffman 
would preside over another non- 
spiracy trial. '
The statement, sent to the Ju­
dicial Conference of the United 
States and the judiciary com­
mittee of the American Bar As­
sociation, c h a r  g e d  Hoffman 
with not acting impartially dur­
ing the Chicago trial.
‘'The actions of Judge , Hoff­
man indicate to Us that he has 
demonstrated more c o n c e r n  
with allegedly disrespectful con­
duct by the defendants than 
with the constitution he has 
sworn to uphold,” the statement 
said. '
The s t a t  e in e n t  further
charged that the imposition of 
successive contempt sentences 
“is a blatant attempt to deny 
each defendant’s right to a trial 
by jury.”
Judge Hoffman was picked by 
lot to precide over the forthcom­
ing riot trial of 12 members of 
the Weatherman faction of the 
Students for a Democratic Soci­
ety, also involving a Chicago 
demonstration.
DEATHS




ll,(.|for a series o( feature stories 
Imibll.Hlied 111 April on Quebec’s 
eeonomle luid culturnl prob- 
t r a v e l s  I A H  ' Icms,
Siiu’e joining The TelcKi'am 14 Based In Moiilrenli-he joinecl 
years ago, he served two years CP In lltdKiix In 1946 aflei' thr«’e 
,15 the newHi)nper’.s Moscow eo- years a,s an RCAF ferry pilot
re.ipoiKlenl and has travelled ty 
trouble spots all over the worhL 
He bogan hl,i newspaper carevr 
with the Vaneouver Province.
Ml'. Peiiiiiiiglon, 47, was lu,)- 
nored for u bedside interview 
with Ted Green of Boston 
Brums Oct. 10, when the Na­
tional Hockey I.eagiie defence­
man was recovering from a 
Ifrnclui'ed skull suffereri iti a 
slick-swinging duel with Wayne 
Makt of St. I-ouls Blues in n 
pre-sea«on game. He was the 
first repoi'ier to talk to Green
and ha.x worked for the national 
news Ki’ivile In lamdon. New 
York, Si, John's, Nfid,, 1 imjt) 
Fxlmouton and Vaneouver, He 
won u previous NNA eliathm for 
staff corresponding in TWO 
Conlribulois lo the Awards 
Fbnd are Halifax Herald Ian 
don Fr<-e I’ress, Montreal ua- 
rette, Moolreal Star. Ueitina 
Ijeader-Posi, Saiikabam Star- 
ITioenlx, Tdronlo Glolie and 
Mall, Toronto Star, Toronto Tel­
egram, Windsor Star, French- 
language diillie’'. FP Puhllf u-
Aden—Faiscil Abdullntiff. 32, 
former p r e m 1 e r of South 
Yemen, fatally wounded when 
he h'icd to escape from a deten­
tion camp.
Kenora, Ont.—Thomas Henry 
Wolfe, 81, liquored as Ihe dean 
of Ontario magisU'ates on hi.s 
retirement in 1961 after 30 ycur.s 
on tlio bench,
Toronto—.John William’ Bruce, 
94. pioneer trade unionist.
Brook, Isle of Wight—I-ord 
.Sherwood, 71, Britain's wartime 
undcrsocrclary of slate fdr air.
Winnipeg—Alistair, Siewart, 
64, vice-chairman of tl)c Mani­
toba advisory board on eem 
iiomlc development iind a for- 
iiUM' CCF member of Parlia­
ment for Winnipeg North,
Prospectors Plague 
West Australian
PERTH (API -  The tholi- 
Minds of people " l(M)klng (or 
nickel niid 'Ollier mlncralH arc 
worrying the life out of the owh- 
CI S ( f Ihe big sheep and cnltle 
properties of Western Australia, 
People will) a licence lo pros- 
peel lor miiiei’als may enter pri­
vate property. And they are 
doing this Ih a liig way.
These are .some of tl',e things 
that ruiu'her.s are eomplaining 
alKiUl;
On one property 20 eompanlcs 
are prospedliig over nil Ihe l»esl 
g r a s s e d  land, vegetation Is 
being damag<'(l, and it is impos­
sible to I nil stock in the area.
On some olher properties as 
many as 100 iiiospcclors are 
swarming over llie land, driving 
aniuml !n noisy vehicles that 
bring lip Ihe diis.l and frighten 
Ihe callle,
I’ros|>ectoi's leqve o|M-n gnlei 
Irelween jraddocks so that slock 
get mixed up.
Now the Pastorallsts and (Ira- 
/mis’ AssiM'intlon has rlrawn ii|)| 
a eoinprehensive suhinissioii to 
preiient )o the g o v o r n m e n I 
which would (leinand that pru- 
spectors comply with reasona­
ble regulations to iwotcct the 
sheer) and entile iMOfjertles. ,
EDMONTON (CP)—Radio and 
television broadcasting of par- 
Uameptnry debate wbuld raise 
the level of debate and further 
streamline house procedures, 
Donald S, MacDonald president, 
of the privy council, said Fri­
day.
YOUTHS CHARGED
SWIFT CURRENT (CP) -  
Three Vancouver youths, Donald 
Francis Mcr.ellan and David 
Morton Scholtc, both 18, and 
I/)uls Nagy, 20, were each sen­
tenced to three months when 
they pleaded guilty lo charges 
of possession of marijuana' 
Thursday,
CHAIRMAN NAMED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Maclean 
E. Jones, 52, has beep appointed 
chninpan of the board of the 
University of Calgary, Educa­
tion Minister Robert (Jlark an­
nounced Friday.
HIIARI'ID-COST KNOCKED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Health 
Minister James Henderson said 
Friday Alberta will abandon 
compulsory medicnl care Insur- 
ailce if the federal govcrpmenl 
ever decides to abandon tho 
s)ia)’cd-co.st aspect, of the pro­
gram,
Howard Hughes Buys 
Another Airline
LAS VI’XiAS, Nev, (AP) — 
Howai'd Hughes, Hie -seldom- 
seen llnaneter who has vast xial 
estate holdings In thl,’) gamhiing 
(,’eiiln;, has honghl Air West, ft 
regional airline with 9,000 mllea 
of routes In, eight wcslcifi 
stales, Canada and Mexico, t tv 
nlvait $9O.(HHi,(lO0, II was an- 
noiinred'nnirsdny. Hughes la a 
foiiner major slockholde)' in 
Trans World Alilmes, Ho rdld 
hir TWA h o l d  ln g$ f'»r 
fi.546,fl00,000 in IfHlO,
A »occer writer for News ofjtions, Boutham Newspapeis and 
the World and Tha Dally Kx-lThomson Newspapers.
PROJECT WAHTE
' A scientist I at the Univerrily 
of Illinois is studying « fernien- 
talion proco.sH that could con- 
vi-i I food, pajxT and other or- 
gnnie wasle into natural gas foi 
heating, rooking and lighting.
N O W . . .
Coll Courier 
Closslfjecl A d i  
Direct
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
FACE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, 8AT.» APUL 4, IWO




Jesus* appearance between 
the Resurrection and the As> 
cension convinced the dis* 
ciples He had truly been raised 
from the dead.—^Acts
As Jesus had commanded 
them, the disciples and fol­
lowers gathered in the upper 
room to pray and await the 
Holy Spirit—Acts 1:10-26.
With a rushing wind and 
tongues of fire the Holy Spirit 
descended upon the disciples 
and they began speaking in 
other tongues.—Acts 2:1-13.
On the streets Peter preach­
ed the Gospel message and 




TORONTO (CP) — Some of 
he world’s foremost theologi­
ans, including Karl Rahner of 
Germany and Eduard Schille- 
beeckx of The Netherlands, are 
meeting at a Florida university 
today for the F irst International 
Lonergan Congress.
They will be discussing the 
theological ideas of Rev. Ber­
nard Lonergan, a Jesuit priest 
bom in Buckingham, Que., who 
lives and works at Toronto’s 
Regis College.
Although considered by his 
c o 11 e a g u e s as perhaps the 
world’s greatest living theolo­
gian, Father L o n e r g a n  has 
gained little recognition in his 
own country outside the aca- 
deinic walls.
This can be attributed to the 
fact that the 66-year-old Jesuit
spent 12 years, xmtil 1965, teach­
ing at Gregorian University in 
Rome. But another explanation 
may be found in the complexity 
of his thinking, outlined in his 
book Insight: A Study of Human 
Understanding.
Father Lonergan explained it 
this way in an interview before 
leaving for the Florida con­
gress:
“'Most certainly it is a very 
difficult book and offers perhaps 
as much challenge to the aver­
age reader as Kant’s Critique of 
Pure Reason or Hegel’s Logic.
“My stuff is not popular at 
all. You’re making a big invest­
ment of time when you set out 
to read it.’’
Father Lonergan decided at 
the age of 16 to enter the Jesuit 
society at Guelph, Ont. He later
CONSCIENCE A N D  C O M M E N T
Our Pollution 
Spiritual Too
By HEV. K. NEILL FOSTER
MERCEDES, Texas — Cana­
dian news does occasionally 
filter down here to the very tip 
of Texas and pollution problems 
to British Columbia recently 
made headlines here.
Specifically, a dispatch that 
undoubtedly originated with 
Canadian Press reported that 
“about 150 students, concerned 
a ^ u t  environmental pollution, 
held a mock funeral . . . for a 
dead lake . . .  The students said 
Okanagan Lake will die in the 
next decade if sornethihg isn’t 
done right now to curb, pollu­
tion.’’
So far so good. And pollution 
is a safe theme, thoroughly 
apolitical and something every­
one opposes.
But a funeral 10 years early
look a degree a t the University 
of London and a doctorate at 
Gregorian University. He has 
spent most of his life teaching, 
in Canada and Rome,
Since 1966 he has been work­
ing on what he expects will be 
the major work of his life 
Method in Theology.
“In the book I am trying to 
set up the work of the theolo­
gian,” he said.
It is dangerous, he said, to 




GEiraVA (AP) — Canon 
David Jenkins of the Church of 
E n g l a n d ,  co-ordinator of t 
Christian study on human rela 
tions, says the contraceptive pill 
is here to stay and should not be 
withdrawn even if it  should 
lead to a temporary increase of 
promiscuity among the young.
Canon Jenkins directs the 
“Humanae Vitae” study being
...........  . , u - . • , I conducted by several lay and
bibhcal theology or historical clerical groups of the World 
theology and let It count for 1 Council of Churches. He also is
the rest.”
“You don’t  get a blanaced 
theology. I want integration. 
That’s critical, especially for 
Catholics. We’ve been strong on 
doctrinal theology, but weak
a theologian and psychiatrist 
and co-founder of the British 
Association of Social Psychia­
try.
“Study of Man” is to be an 
examination of the patterns of
when j t  came to integrating it behavior, seen from re-
with the historical side. formed Christian concepts thatActivists within the church
“don’t have much in the way of goeiology. It is being put to
solutions,” he added 
“Their point is to act row, 
think later. That can be ex­
tremely destructive, it probably 
will be.”
B E T H R  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter S t r ^
(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
’ and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Uske, Pastor 
Phone 7624)954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a*m. CKOV




is possibly presumption. We 
hope so.
However, another kind of 
death goes largely unnoticed— 
it is the result of moral pollu­
tion and everyone is infected. 
St: Paul called it being “dead 
in trespasses and sins.”
He felt the condition so sev­
ere that he could not consider 
a man without Christ, though 
in robust health, as truly alive. 
His remedy for polluted people 
was a “quickening” by the 
Spirit Of (tod.
His prescription .deserves at­
tention. Otherwise, we might as 
well attend our own funerals 
now. It could up the attendance 
and it certainly would press 
home something we all need to 
feel.
Local Choir
In London's Business District
LONDON (AP) — Most City 
of , London churche.s keep com­
muters’ hours. T hey  open their 
doors at 8:30 a.m. and close 
around 6 p.m. Only a few offer 
, Sunday worship.
The fact that nearly 500,000 
daily commuters flock into the 
City, London’s financial district, 
explains the odd situation, A 
mere 3,500 sleep nights in tlio 
square mile of banks and fi­
nance houses.
, Back before the Great Fire of 
1666, when the City was all of 
London, it had 103 pari.sh 
churches and the population to 
fill them. The Great Fire re­
duced the number to loss than 
50 and the Nazi blitz of the Sec­
ond World War brought the fig­
ure down again to 37.
Today, Rev. A, J. Drewett, 
the curicHsly-tltled riiral dean of 
the City of London and chaplain 
to the lord mayor, has barely 
1.50 people living in his parish of 
St. Mary Lothbury. t irked away 
behind the massive Bank of 
England. Yet something like 
50,000 work In It by day.
25 IN PARISH
Across the .street and Just be­
hind the lord mayor’s residence, 
the Mansion House, Rev. Chad 
Varah of St. Stephen Walbrook 
, commutes to work like many of 
the City clergy, He has only 25 
resident parishioners, though 
thousands commute, daily to 
Bucklcbury House, L o n d o n ' s  
8CCond-blggc.st office building.
With their parishes gone, new 
tasks had to bo found for the 
city churches remoining.
Parliament agreed that 23 of 
the 37 remaining should ecn- 
tinuo a» parish churches with
New Pastor 
A t S t. Paul'sI
Rev. John M. Davidson was 
Inducted as the new minister 
of St. Paul’a United Church at 
a special service Friday.
8t. Paul's has been without a 
minister since last October 
when Rev. F . II. GollghUy left 
to accept a calling at Fatrview 
\Uhltcd Chinrcli to rtolson.
\ 'Hie induction servlco was led 
t V. It. Merriric. dfflirman 
( r.ie Kamloops > Okanagan 
Prasbrier?. Rev. J, C. Cronin 
of Penticton preached the ser­
mon.
Rev. Davidson comes from 
Rosedale United Church in Cal­
gary. He is married mid has a 
son and twn daughters.
extended scope, while the rest 
were redesignated as g u i l d  
churches.
The difference is mainly tech­
nical. A parish church, while 
ministering nriainly to commut 
ers, may occasionally be re­
quired for normal parish pur- 
pose.s—a rare City baptism, a 
wedding, a funeral, even a Sun 
day service. The guild churches 
are relieved of such duties and 
the welfare of City workers is 
their prime concent.
gether at headquarters of the 
World Council, which groups 
more than 200 Protestant, Angli­
can, Orthodox and Qld Catholic 
churches in more than 80 coun­
tries.
Canon Jenkins, 44, a former 
British Army officer, believes 
the pill may help the young to 
develop a more complete per­
sonality and deepen the rela 
tionship between the sexes. He 
says toe freedom it brings to 
people allows them to experi- 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope j ment on the sexual level and 
Paul has delayed a decision on j thus reach beyond to more pro- 
toe proposed canonization of 401 found spheres of human rela- 
British Roman Catholic mar-1 tions. He says churches must 
tyrs, apparently in an effort to adapt to the implications of the 
soothe hurt Anglican feelings, it pill or risk losing their roll of 
was learned today. T  moral guide of the younger gen-
The Vatican issued a commu-1 eration. 
nique listing a number of p r^  
posed new saints and their I 
dates of canonization, but mak­
ing no mention of the 40 who 
were put to death in England in | 
the 16th century during the An­
glican Reformation.
“I know the decision had been | 
made there should be no an­
nouncement about toe British | ^he Okanagan Academy Sen- 
martyrs fp^ tl^e time being hor Choir, under the direction of 
Msgr, Fausto Vallamc, a Vati- Wesley Negrych, will be 
can spokesman, saito ,. travelling to Calgary April 10
But a leak m a French reli- Lo take part in the Alberta 
gious publication m a d e E m p h a s i s  Week, when
®r*bsh martyrs people from all points in
and the date for their canoniza- Aii^ j . '  m ^
tion had originally becn^in- S  Academy (5hoir ha 
eluded , for release m the com- pj.gggjj|.
munique Lssued today, _  ̂ red program to the members of
church in Calgary, in the after- 
carried the communique^ L oqh qj April 11, and a secular 
week. The two_ texts are identi- musical pro^am  in toe evening, 
cal except for top mention in La >p|,g presented this sac- 
Croix of the British marty rs and I red porgram to the members of 
Oct. 18 as their canonization hjjg
. „ Itist church on Saturday after- 
Dr. Michapl Rattispy, Angll-Loon. The choir has, within its 
can Archbishop of Canterbury, I group of singers a 17-volce chor- 
has said the canoniption would jaig „ girls sextette, a girls trio, 
be "harmful” to too cause of | and the solo voice of Mrs. Neg-
PEN TEC O STAL
CHURCH
RUTLAND
Corner Dongal Rd. A Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 765-6381 
11:00 a.m.—Rev. Osborne 
7:00 p.m.—Rev. Osborne 
Wednesday




RAPID CITY. S.D. (AP) 
Nine ihen who escaped from the 
flaming wreckage of a U.S, Air 
Force B-52 bontber Wore re 
ported in satl.sfactory condition 
today at ho.spital.
Fire-fighting crew.*! were cred­
ited with saving, the lives of at 
least three of the men after the 
eight-jot airplane ernshed while 
landing and caught fire Friday
Col, Marlow I), Sorge, deputy 
base commander, snid firemen 
kept the flninos back while two 
men iiinned In their seats were 
.sawed free. Another fireman 
rammed the tall section of the 
giant plnno with a fire truck 
and broke it loose from the 
burning fnsclngc so the tall gun­
ner could bo rescued* Sorge 
.said.
Six other men left the pl.ine 
ns it came to rest after sliding 
down the runway on its fii.se- 
Inge. The bomber was returning 
from a training mission. Base 
officials said It was not carrying 
nuclear weniwns.
Christian unity and rekindle a 
"martyrdom complex" and a 




Narrating, between the num­
bers, on subjects pertaining to 
the numbers to follow, was. Miss 
Donna Slicche. This was very 
beautiful.
On the piano, Mis.s Audrey 
Reimche and Mrs., Bill Oliver; 
organists, Ml.ss Vicki Schneider 
and Mrs. Don Ritchey.
Tlio choir will return April 12, 
and prepare for the fifth annual 
choir concert held in the Riit- 
Severnl hundred Kelowna I HaR April I,!
area Jehovah’s Witnesses re- ot the parents will be pro- 
turned to their homes this w e e k t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  for the 
after a busy and fruitful three iRroiip. 
dny weekend In Penticton.
This was the occasion of their i , SNEAK PREVIEW 
scml-nnminl convention: a sem- nev. Ian Hind. w h o \lR ,n s  
innr eomimscd of talks nnd j the pastorate of the First
prove the ministry of the dele- y|f,jn„g Kelownn and will con- 
gates, regardless of age, duct the sofylces on Sunday, At
Tile highlight of their gnlher- present Mr. Hind Is too mini- 
Ing wns having their first oiv stcr of the Avalon Emmanuel 
portunlty to get acquainted with Baptist Church, Snskatoon. 
the now district supervisor of 
B.C.'s witnesses, Mr. W, Veen- 
strn, and to hear his fcnlure 
nddress, a public 
Sunday afternoon.
LIVE IN AFRICA
More than half of the esti­
mated 6,000,000 flamihgos In the 
world live on the alkaline lakes 
of the Great Rin Volley In Af- 
rlca.
(I.N* IS SMALLER
(llstoursc L ,P “y  25,000,0M peoide live In 
Sll)cria; n region larger than the 
United States and Mexico to- Somo 1,630 delegates from the Lg,^|,pr 
Okanagnn-Houndnvy area were' 
present for the final day’s ses­
sion, adding to their ranks 
twelve new ministers who were 
baptized on Saturday morning 
In svrnlx)! of tliclr dedication to 
do the will of their creator 
Five of those baptized were 
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Bible t>tudy and Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Time 
Come and Worship With Us
\EV A N G E LIC A L 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland, n.G.
Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Ilcv. C. R. Morehouse 
, Phone‘J65-6728
Sunday Servicea: 
Sunday School .. 0:45 *.111.
Worship Service 11;00 n.m;
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Servlco . 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — 'DiursdAya 
\ 7:30 p.m.
A W arm Welcome 
Awaits You.
U N IT A R IA N
FEU O W S H IP
NEXT MEETING 




“Death to Modern Society”
A Review of our current at­
titudes towards death, and 
analysis and understanding 
of what death is all about 




U N ITED  CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship 








Worship — Communion 








11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 
Hour end Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed., 7i30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study




(Affiliation. Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enna 
Phone 762-8725
Sunday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Guest Speaker is 
Rev. A. Adam
There will be No Evening 
Service.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. r 
Prayer and Bible Study




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 34409 -




Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15
Film:
“The Accusers”
A friendly welcome to all.
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fnller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 24815 
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FR EE M ETH O DIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J; H. James, Pastor '
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
S T . PAU L'S  
U N ITED  CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: John M. Davidson
CHRIST LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH







' 11:00 a.m. (E)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor






Rev. Ian Hind, 








Sabbath School . .  0:30 a.m. 
W orship....... ......  11:00 a.m.I ,
Pastor W, W. Rogers 
Phono 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH-  
Richter and Lawaen
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
O ertanar Rd. Rutland Rd.









J*arlsh Fam ily' Eucharist
NO EVENSONG
The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada
ST. D A V ID 'S  
CHURCH
Pandosy and BnUierland
Rev. David Stewart, BA, DD
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook





H ER ZLC H E
EIN LA D U N G
■or Evangellaatlon
' in dcr KIrchc dcf 
deulachcn flemeinde Gotlea 
1317 Ethel .8t,
Vem 31, Maera bla 5, April
Jeden /bend 7:30 Uhr 
Sonntag
10:3(1. 2:30, 7:30 Uhr 
Vormltlag u. NachmlUag 
werden die Blhclachnelcr 
aus E<lmonton, Alta., dicnen 
an alien andem Al>cnden 
,'Wlrd
rrodlger Edward Cytlan
aus iArgentinlen S. Amerlka 
i|ls Gaslredner dienen 
/ KOMM AUCTI DU!
........................ ..................... .
G R A C E BAPTIST 
CHURCH
630 Bernard Ave.
Pastor: Rev. E. H. BabbeT 
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 









Meets a t 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Riobter at Wardlaw 
- Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
, Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.r-Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“ Everyone Welcome”





—  11:00 a.m.
...... 11:00 a.m.
IVednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnbllo Tnes* thra Fri., 2 - 4  p :a. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist to Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
APO STO LIC  CHURCH 
O F PENTECOST
2912 Tntt Street -  Phone 7624908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.— Inspirational Service 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church He
V
FA ITH
G O S P EL CHURCH
StiOingfleet Rd. off Gulsachan
Rev, W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




ytoere Church Attendance.is a Joy . .. .  Not an Obligation!
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetoerington
Sunday School ...................  9:45 a.m.
Holiness Meeting .............................. 11:00 a.m,
Salvation Meeting _______ . . . . . . . . . . ............... 7;00 p.m.
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programme 
heard on CKOV Snndays 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
T A B E R N A C L
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 70^068^
Pastor
Rev, A, R. Kalamen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise
Friday, 0:30 p.m. 
Crusaders









Sermon: “The Man. .
7i00 p.m.
Sermon: “A Brand from 
the Burning”
A l l i a n c e




Minister: Rov. J. Schroeder 







You arc always WEIXIOMB 
at this friendly Bible 
believing church.
T R IN IT Y  B APTIS T CHURCH
Affiliated with the North Amerlcnn BaiiUst 
General Cohfcrcnco
l480 Sutherland Ave.
\  Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
•;50-Snnday Sehool Hour: n jcre’ii a class for YOUI 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
" f o u m  THOU ME!”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
"A GREAT DISCOVERY”
Wed. — 7:30 — The Hour ef Power
Quarterly Church business meeting.
A Friendly Welcome to This Evangelical Churchl
♦
I
B ELIEV E IT  O R  N O T B y Ripley
«r .A
V
f l s P iR P  Of toe^ S o^ C R ^  
SLMAURTZia m CONK), ITALV; 
IS 3OOYeA«SOLD0f 
7NAM m e  CHUIZCH 
THE SPIRE WAS RETAJNEO EROM 
A CHURCH CONSTRUaEO 0» THE 
SAME SITE N THE 121h CENTURY
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Dy George C. TbOsteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. T^bsteson: I ̂ Vhile smofeing is important, and
Please write' about chronic! makes emphysema ,mu(A worse,
bronchitis, cause and treatment. ! non-smokers can have.it.
— M .W . 1 X-ray w ill indicate advanced
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94 THE SOUTH SEAS.
W AM ATTEMPT TO 
COPY THE A U IR E  OP 
MISSIONARIES, FO R ,
Y E A R S  ATTENDED 
jliS’JNDAY SERVICES H S A R IN ^' 
bonnets wade entirely
FROM  THE SHELLS O F TURTLES
lÂ OFTHE PUWM 
TRIBE OP BORNEO 
C ELEB R ATES  H EJ^  
M ATU R ITY A T T H E  
AGE OF 3  
A T T H A T  A S E  S H E  
IS W E A N E D .C A N  
VJEAR E A R R IN d S -A N D  
SMOKE A  PIPE4-4
T R Y  A N D  STOP M E  By Bennett Cerf
A COCKY young movie producer, on the strength of one
x \ .  surprise hit picture, is throwing his weight around from
Sardi’s to the Four Seasons. Last week he hit upon the not 
very original idea 0* try­
ing to coax Greta Garbo 
out of retirement for an 
upcoming epic. “She must
te out of her rniiid,” he eported later in unr feigned amazement. “She 
wasn’t  even glad to see 
tnel”
A ' ' , • • * ■.
•T Gypsy Rose Lee teUs the 
Btory of a young chorus girl 
in one of her shows who 
grumbled, “Why ain't I  
Jiever Invited . to swanky 
parties like you are, Gyp- 
#y?“ “It’s because your 
Conversation'is too limited,’'
G>’psy told her. “Those fashionable people are smart and you 
have to show you're in. Why don’t you read a book and broaden 
your horizons?’’
 ̂ So the girl read a book. A short time later Gypsy took her 
Along to a publisher’s party. She kept mum for the first twenty 
minutes, but then startled the assemblage by inquiring in a shrill 
. Voice, "Wasn’t  it too bad about Marie Antoinette?’’
4 '  * * *Asked by a nervy new neighbor for the loan of his brand new- 
electric mower, Farmer Gottlieb grumbled, “Sorry I can't help 
you, I  need it for shaving." Later his wife a^ed, "What made you 
^ g iv e  that fellow such a ludicrous excuse?’’“ Matilda," answered 
■ ^Farmer Gottlieb, "when you don't want 
, excuse is just as good as another."
O 1370, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Bronchitis means inflaination 
of the bronchial tubes, the the 
airways in the lungs. ’Xhe com­
monest, simplest cause is one of 
various ’’colds’’ pr respiratory 
infections, and when the acute 
infection is subducd, the bron­
chitis subsides.
When you talk of “chronic 
bronchitis.” this becomes a 
rather risky diagnosis-rthat is, 
it really doesn’t mean anything 
unless you ,find out why it is 
chronic. What is making it a 
continuing condition, instead of 
one that passes when the infec-. 
tion is gone?
Allergy can be one explana­
tion, So can irritation from 
smoking, fumes, dust, smog. 
Tuberculosis can be mistaken 
for bronchitis. Drainage into 
the throat from nasal or sinus 
condition can be involved^
That, you see, is why I cannot 
specify the “cause and treat­
ment’’ of bronchitis. It’s a 
matter of wliich cause. That 
dictates the treatment. ,
When bronchitis is chronic -r 
when it hangs on and on — I 
would judge it imperative to 
start with a chest Xray to 
rule out tuberculosis, lung can­
cer, emphysema, bronchiecta­
sis, or even a foreign body 
lodged in the bronchi. For all 
of them, the symptoms could be 
alike: cough, raising of phlegm 
with or without fever, perhaps 
wheezing. Bronchitis that hangs 
on, like a “cold” that hangs on, 
shouldn’t be ignored or tolerat­
ed. Find out the cause.
The question about “low- 
grade bronchitis” would have 
to be answered the same way. 
It would be a smoldering, con­
tinuing, although not acute con­
dition. The only solution is to 
find out what is making it con­
tinue. j
Iiv some cases bronchoscopy— i 
direct inspection of the bron-i 
chial tubes with a bronchosopc 
— will be necessary.
cases of einphysema, but eMly 
cases may not be. reveal^ by. 
x-ray. Lung (pulmary) func­
tion tests are more useful for 
tiiis purpose.
It is doubtful that childhood 
pneumonia would cause short­
ness of breath 50 or more years 
later. Some lung Infection, heart 
disease, or lung-standing as­
thma would be more likely.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ; 1 am 
writing to ask ; about the shots 
given to increase growth. Where 
and to whom can a person go? 
I know it would be someone 
who’s had considerable expe­
rience in drug therapy. — F.P.
Control of growth—r- to ac­
celerate or retard it — is still 
very much in ’the experimental 
phase, and unless ypur own doc­
tor can refer you to a clinic or 
hospital doing such work in 
your vicinity, I think you’d best 
forget about it.
wetu, I CAN SlV6 , 
Hiw AN ASSIST THBA65 
IVU SHOOT TMg
cm eA T Jupm e!
UOCrtC.WHATt̂
APPROACHING,
HI, BUZ/ WE'RE SURE SUP 
TO SEE YOU'
A
t to do something, one
OFFICE HOURS
Kio« FtatwtM 1 . W«i]J
‘That’S not what I  meant when I  told you to 
straighten up the file drawers, ■
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
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T
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When I 
was a young girl my brother 
shot me in the buttocks with a 
BB gun and the BB is still em­
bedded. I would like to know 
if I have any cause to worry 
about this. — L. K.
You don’t mention your age 
now, but this evidently hapened 
some years ago. If so, if trouble 
were going to develop, it would 





HAVE RETURNED AT 
A BETTER TIM E. 
WeVE PlAYEDOUR
theoudgewouipht
ENTER AH INJUNCTION 
TO STOP HAPPY WH6 , 
FROM CUTTIMS DOWN 
IE COURTHOUSE ■
Ul
TH IS  A R T IC L E  
IS A B O U T c o m p u t e r iz e d  
M A R R IA G E S
JU S T  IM ASINE-A MACHINE 
T H A T  T E L L S  
M E N A N O  W O M E M  
WHO TO  m a r r y
’\
W H A T T H E N ' N E E O  
■ IS A 'M A C M IN E  
TH A T PAYS T H E  S IL L S  , 
A F T E R  N - e U G E r  
M A R R IE D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is em­
physema caused only by smok­
ing? Would Xray show its pre­
sence? Could a near-fatal case 
of pneumonia in early childhood 
cause shortness of breath when 
in the 60s — J. R ..
No, smoking is not the only 
cause of emphysema. Chronic 
lung disease, polluted air and 
other causes can be involved.
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Six­
teen miners were killed and' 10 
are trapped following an explo­
sion in a coal mine in northern 
Moravia early today.
CTK, the official Czechoslo­
vak news agency, said two 
I miners were rescued.
1 CTK said 28 men were in the 
I mines when it was ripped by a 
gas explosion.
The Paskov mine is six miles 
south of Ostrava. Hospitals in 
the area were placed on special 
alert.
Mines officials refused to give; 
any information.
The explosion ripped through 
the mine when morning shift 
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There is such o thing as hav­
ing lob much imagination at 
the bridge table. It may be all 
right in a given situation to 
think about every la,sl po.s.si- 
biUty, but, iinlo.ss your .h’ldge- 
mpnt Is cxcepllonally fine, thi.s 
excess of , zeal may do more 
harm than good. There are very 
few occnslon.s in bridge whore 
(he simiile game is not the best 
game,
Lct’.s assume you're East and 
the bidding goes,as shown. Your
FRIEND.'/ thank you, eve






partner leads the queen ar 
another diamond, which yc 
win With the king.
Of course, you would now 
cash the king of spades—and 
that would be the end of the 
matter as the cards happen to 
lie. You would collect 100 points 
and probably go on to the next 
deal without : further thought.
But the player who actually 
held the East hand did not fol­
low this simple course of play. 
After winning the sepond dia­
mond, his irpaginatlon began to 
churn violently. He saw that if 
he ca.shed the king of spades 
and it turned out that South 
had a singleton, declarer could 
cstabli.sh two, spade tricks in 
dummy b y , loading the J-10 
through his A-Q.
So, to stop tilts from happen­
ing, East led the club queen at 
trick throe. He thought that if 
South had n spade to lose he 
would still lose it.
East was almost—but not, 
cluitc—right.. South , won with 
the king and started, to draw 
Irunips. Not only that, but ho 
led out'each and every one of 
his trumps, keeping the A-9 of 
clubs in dummy. In his own 
hand, at this point. South had 
the nine of spades and a club.
Rut |K)or Eiisl, on, the last 
trump, had to choose a discard 
from his holding of the J-10 of 
clubs and ace of 'spades, He 
couldn't discard sncccssfullv, so 
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FOR TOMORROW
, Sunday’s horoscope prom­
ises a pleasant day. Especially 
favored arc preutive Interests, 
social gatherings iipd family 
matters. If possible, forget bus- 
iness and try to get some re- 
laxatlon.
FOR THE niHlIIDAV
If lomoiTOw Is vour biididay, 
you should find llie year alieacl 
marked hy iiiuisual progress, 
^n of April 1, you rnicrod an 
excellent 3 - inonlh e.vcle where 
finances are coiieemed, to be 
Aillowed by aiioll|er 4 - month 
period begining on Sept, 1, and 
iinothor begining <m Feb. 1.'), 
He careful of unnecessary 
siwnding during August, Oe- 
Inber ami Novemlier, however, 
or you could offset gains made 
m mtin'vcning perliMl.s. Host ))et 
rlods for joti ndviiiu’enicnl: The 
eunenl moiilh, .luly, Septem- 
her, Noveipher, December ami 
Febniiii y.,
Along personal Imev I.onk 
for mtcrealing romantic' (level, 
ipments ladween' eaiiy’May anil 
late Sei)teiul)cr,'ln October nod 
neermbr'r; toward stiimilating 
ocial aptivitles and npixnluni- 
,e« lo Ira vet uv Job ; • An«u«u 
111 iiil>er and ' or l)c«cmbei.
rim e s a pic-Mbduy nf a clinoge 
n \our tnnne 'emudumciU in 
.time but one wimh should 
make yon happier bn years to 
c()ine,
,\ 1 Idld tx'irn on tins d,i\ will 
1># clecrr, ingemmis ami very 
shrewd in business matlcrS|^
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
ImiKirtant matters arc des­
tined to move at high tempo 
on Monday, with promise of the 
nUainnient of eheri.slied goals 
and unexpected fulfillment of 
personal rleslres. Do your best 
on tills generous day,
FOR THE IHRTHDAY
If Monday i.s your blitlulny, 
ynui; liocospope liulicatcs that 
dcci.sirm.s you niake In the next 
I three months could have fnr- 
' reaclilng effects — especially 
from a fiiianeial .staiulpnlnt, 
Tlii.s cycle l.s u good one and 
should net you fine, gains but, 
as an Alien, .you are pmisually 
('onerous, and could go over- 
iHiard in siiending for family 
and friends . Hum offsetting 
tlieiu. So lie alert, Other giKid 
financial iicrlods: Tlio last four 
monl|is of 1970, next February, 
llcsl iieriods for earecr advance- 
meiit; Tlu' eiiricnt month, .Inly, 
Scplenilicr, Novemlior, Deepin- 
her and Fdmiary.
Aspects governing your per- 
fiunat life will l>e generally good' 
during this new year of your 
life, promising harmony In do- 
me.stie, social and Bcntlwcnlnl 
ndniionships, Best periods for
cornnnee:.Tlio vvepks between
c.'irlc May and late beiilcmber, 
Ucti'ibcc and December; for 
travel and slimutatiog social 
activities: July, August, Octo­
ber and December.
A ihdd lio'in on tldi day will 
I'c exticmclc iHudde, fclf.coU' 
fideiit and a loyal and benevo­
lent friend.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Below normal temperatures 
'a re  'expected to cover the 
country during April accord­
ing to the 30-day outlook of
the United States weather 
bureau. Moderate to heavy 
precipitation is expected to 
cover the country, ;
Reception Grows A  Bit Warmer 
As Bertrand Fires Some Shots
MONTREAL (CP) — The re­
ception got warmer as the 
evening wore on Friday when 
Premier Jean-Jacques Bertrand 
took some verbal shots a t the 
federal government—a prelude 
to officially opening his cam­
paign for the April 29 Quebec 
general election.
Mr. Bertrand, who holds a 
policy meeting tonight before 
hitting the hustings Sunday, at­
tacked Ottawa on its anti-infla­
tion policies and what he consi­
dered its rigid constitutional 
stand.
In a rapid-fire tour of three 
ridings west of Montreal, the 
Union Nationale premier was 
first greeted by about 200 per­
sons—remarkably few of them 
young—in a small Vaudreuil 
schoolhouse, had supper with a 
handfur of party faithful at a 
posh-golf club and drew a rous­
ing reception in Valleyfield. ^
He alsb headed for Chateaug- 
uay.
At St. Michel school in Vau- 
dreuil-Soulanges r i d i n g ,  Mr. 
Bertrand said the Union Natibh- 
ale government had instigated 
constitutional reform back in 
1967 when the late Daniel Johm 
son, then (Juqbec p r e rh i e r, 
voiced ' Quebec’s position at
constitutional conference in To­
ronto.
EXPECTS SUPPORT 
But because of Ottawa’s ’’in- 
t r a n s i g c n c e ,  arrogance,” 
Quebec could expect growing 
support from other provinces, a 
Statement ho qualified in an in- 
lerview, /  ,
At the last federal-provincial 
I'onference in Ottawa this year.
Premier John Roberts of On­
tario and M a n i t o b a ’s Ed 
Schreyer had assured him of 
their support if Quebec made 
certain demands in “particular 
fields.”
“ The Union Nationale,” he 
had said in his speech, “will 
pursue this reform with the 
other provinces who seek ■ a 
frank dialogue.”
At a hall in Qhateauguay, 
jammed with about 700 persons, 
Mr. Bertrand got his loudest re­
ception after a firebrand speech 
on economics, the constitution 
and the Union Nationale. 
BLAMES OTTAWA 
He said Quebec had gone 
through a recessionary period 
after Expo 67 that increased un­
employment. But he^ blamed 
that situatiorT:on-“the anti-infla' 
tionary policies of the f^ e ra l 
government.”
And Ottawa’s hard-line ap­
proach to economic ills was 
even striking the already hard- 
pressed Maritimes.
On the question of Quebec 
separating from Canada. Mr- 
Bertrand said in Vaudreuil this 
would not be done by econo­
mist-supporter Jacques Pari- 
zeau of • the SGPa>̂ 3tist Parti 
Quebecois, Liberal Leader Rob­
ert Bourassapr even himself. 
“ The people will decide in a 
referendum; It is you who will 
d e c i d e  . . . the future of 
Quebec.”
He drew ai roar of approval 
from the Chatcauguay crowd 
when he said;
“If we take Quebec out of 
Canada, what will happen to 
Canada?”
Four O n t a r i o  universities 
have been hit by student sit-ins 
in the past 11 days, protesting 
such diverse issues as adminis­
tration p l a n n i n g  policies, 
teacher firings, funds for a chil­
drens day-car centre and the 
quality of campus food.
Sit-ins continued today at 
McMaster University in Hamil­
ton and at Latftentian Univerr 
sity in Sudbury, while disputes 
have been resolved at the Uni­
versity of Toronto and R y e ^ n  
Polytechnical Institute in To­
ronto,
The most serious of the two 
continuing demonstrations is at 
Laurentian, where the univer­
sity senate suspended, all aca­
demic activities Friday , after 
the board of governors refused 
to meet a demand for a joint 
meeting to discuss administrar 
tion policies.
The McMaster protest took on 
a comic aspect Friday when 
about 30 student protesters oc­
cupied the president’s office and 
carried on a debate oh Jood 
services for 20 minutes before 
recognizing am ah  sitting beside 
the president’s desk as acting 
president Dr. A. N. Bourns.
A 22-hour sit-in by day-care 
supporters and student activists 
at the U of T ended March 26 
after university president Dr. 
Claude Bissell promised to find 
a source for $2,000 needed to 
renovate the day-care centre 
He later told the centre to go 
ahead with renovations because 
the money had been guaranteed 
by a private donor.
70 AT RYERSON
A sit-in begun Wednesday by 
about 70 students at Ryerson 
ended Thursday when college 
president D. L. Mordell called a 
general student meeting and re­
ceived overwhelming support in 
dealing with a dispute over the 
firing of five teachers hired on 
probationary contracts.
At Laurentian, a rally of 
about 500 students decided Fri­
day to extend to other campus 
buildings the continuing, se- 
nate-sUpported sit-in by 50 to 100 
students begun Wednesday in 
the main dining hall and social 
centre. .
For some months now, stu­
dents, faculty and the senate- 
comprising mainly f a c ul t  y 
members but including some 
students and administrators— 
have been at loggerheads with 
the governors and Laurentian 
President Stanley G. Mullins, 
The senate, backed by stu­
dents and f  a c u 11 y, earlier 
adopted a motion of no-confid­
ence in Mr. Mullins, saying fie 
refused to support faculty posi­
tions on long-range planning. 
The senate also accused the 
governors of “alienation” from 
campus affairs.
The dispute resulted in a se­
nate motioo Thurday setting a 5 
p.th. ^ d a y  deadline for a 
meeting with the board on the 
issues. When the deadline pass­
ed and the board announced 
only that there would be a night 
meeting of the tward’s execii  ̂
live conunittee, a senate-im' 
posed suspension of academic 
activities Went into efiect auto­
matically.
Although the suspension will 
have no. practical m eet during 
the we^end, it cancels all lec­
tures and exains—as is the se­
nate’s right under Ontario law 
—for Laurentim’s 1.780 stu­
dents. ’ f
SIUDY MARKS 
’The senate is considering 
means by which firal marks 
can be granted on the basis of 
the year’s work, or on th6 basis 
of exams given as the result of 
agreement between individual 
students and professors.
At McMaster, the 30 students 
who invaded acting-president 
Bourns’ office Friday bedded 
down with sleeping bags to wait 
out the weekend in the business 
office.
Their action followed the cir­
culation earlier this week of a 
petition protesting campus food 
s e r v i c e s .  The petition was 
signed by about 1,600 of Me- 
Master’s 5,000 students.
Sino^Soviet Border Debate 
Struggling Painfully Along
When Dr. Bourns, sitting In 
for McMaster president H.S 
Ihode who is on sabbatical 
leave, finally managed to iden­
tify Idmself to the group in bis 
office be was told his presence 
“was not required.”
LEAVES DOOR OPEN 
Dr. , BoiUms said later the 
demonstrators could stay in his 
office as long as they like, “as 
long as they behave them­
selves.”
He indicated he was willing to 
discuss the problem of food 
services at any time, but added 
that there were places other 
than his office “more conducive 
to a meeting.”
The acting president said he 
believed some of the student 
complaints wei'e legitimate but 
said he could make no decision 
on food services without consult­
ing his advisers.
M e a n t  i m e, the students 
barred the business office to the 
press while trying to decide 
which of them would meet with 
administraton officials on Mon­
day. J '
They decided they wanted to 
avoid a radical image and gain 
general campus support. To­
ward that end, students chosen 
to meet campus officials were 
to be “conservative in appear­
ance.” .
Diyiding Israel and Syria
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Sino-Soviet border talks in Pe­
king are ;  dragging into their 
sixth month with few signs of 
]}rogre;is and doubts are grow­
ing in diplomatic circles here 
whether they can continue in 
their present form.
Informed. sources close to 
both sides describe the talks as 
virtually deadlocked since they 
began O ct 20. ’The ntain reason 
for their continuation seems to 
be a mutual desire by both feud- 
ihg Communist giants to rcr 
strain passions and avoid a pos 
sible outbreak of large-scale 
hostilities.
How much longer the Krem­
lin’s top trouble-shooting nego­
tiator, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Vasily Kuznetsov, will remain 
in Peking is a question being 
asked frequently in East Euro­
pean and Western embassies.
Kuznetsov has now been in 
Pekinig a t the head of an eight- 
man negotiating team since Oc­
tober, one month after the dra­
matic Peking Airport meeting 
between Premiers Chou En-lai 
and Alexei Kosygin. That brief 
summit led to toe current at­
tempt to scale down the tension 
between toe two countries.
For some time, both Chinese 
and Soviet; sources have con­
ceded that little progress is 
being made at the talks, which 
involve only one or two formal 
sessions a week.
WANT WITHDRAWALS
The Chinese are insisting that 
the two countries should agree 
on mutual troop withdrawals at 
trouble spots along the 4,009- 
mile common border before se­
rious negotiations begin on de­
marcating the disputed bound­
ary itself.
But the Russians have de­
clared they need some evidence 
of Chinese good faith and will­
ingness to settle the boundary 
and other disputes before with­
drawing from potential flash- 
pointsr-particularly since many 
areas are much more heavily 
populated on the Chinese side 
than on toe Soviet side.
I But toere remains a  second 
major stumbling block: China 
insists toe Kremlin adnait toe 
present borders were forced on 
weak Chinese emperors by Rus­
sian czars in the last century.
After such a Soviet admission, 
the Chinese say they would not 
insist bn claiming huge slabs of 
territory involved but would be 
prepare to ratify toe existing 
boundary more or less in its^. 
present form.
The Kremlin, however, ada­
mantly refuses to make such an 
admission, since it suspects that 
toe Cninese might use it for 
their own purposes at a  later 
stage when they have become 
militarily stronger; ,
into Israel four times during the 
night, toe spokesman said.
In Amman, a spokesman for 
Al Fatah said Arab guerrillas 
hit an Israeli army camp with 
rockets in the Golan Heights 
Thursday night. The spokesman 
said the Al Fatah guerrillas 
caused heavy casualties among 
the Israelis. Israel denied the 
claim.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sporadic firing flared along 
Israel’s borders with Syria and 
Jordan, the Israeli command in 
Tel Aviv said today. The Ex- 
chanige with Syria was in the 
Golan Heights, where Syria and 
Israel Thursday fought their 
biggest land and air battles 
since the 1967 Middle East war.
No casualties were reported 
when a number of shells were I S p o k e s m e n  for two other 
fired at an Israeli military set- guerrilla groups in Amman said 
tlement in the Golan Heights their snipers killed 11 Israeli 
Friday night, the’ command soldiers in the central Jordan 
said. Several hours later, ba-| Valley today, 
zooka shells were fired at an Is­
raeli position in the southern 
Golan Heights, a spokesman 
added.
Arab gunners in Jordan fired 
bazookas and automatic' weap- 
across the ”̂ iver Jordan !
HERTZ










(Next to Mr. Mike’s)
HEAR 
HERE!
'This new sign means MAICO, toe 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing loss needn’t be a handicap. 
More than a dozen fine quality hear­
ing aids to fit every correctable loss.MAICO
“The Most Respected Name In Hearing Since 1937”
M AIC O  H EA R IN G  A ID  CENTRE
431 Lawrence Phone 3-5048
Do your wash easily and conveniently-— 
without any worry about the weather.
See the variety of 
automatic Flame­
less E l e c t r i c  
W a s h e r s  a n d  
D r y e r s  now on 




MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec Liberals Friday prom­
ised to create 100,000 Jobs within 
one year if elected in this prov­
ince where almost 200,000 Que- 
bccera now arc without wiic.
The Opposition party’s prom­
ise of pro.siwrlty was coupled 
with a harsh frontal attack on 
R e n e  Levesque's separatist 
Parti Quebecois, arguing that 
separatism would mean more 
unemployment.
Liberal Leader Robert Hour- 
assn opened his campaign for 
the general election April 29 
with a non-nntlonallst program 
to spur e c o n o m i c  growth, 
launching the campaign slogan 
'•Quebec: An trnvnll (Quebec: 
to Work).”
At a news conference, the new 
IJberal lender outlined Htcp.s a 
I.Ibcral government wo>ild take 
In its fir.st six months In office 
in an effort to drive dow'n the 
unemployment rate, now nt 8.7 
))cr i'cnt.
At a packed rally of about 700 
persons In his working-class rid­
ing of Mcrcler Friday night, 
Mr. UonrnsHti said .workers 
would Im' the first Vletlms of 
separatism, which would scare 
cnpltnl nvvay from Quelx'c,
“Wo i(»hcady have 40 ikt cent 
of Canada’s unemployed. Isn’t 
that enough?"
Also under attack at the rally 
was the governing Union Nn- 
tionnle parly, critidiferl by Mr. 
Bournssa ns n group of imlltlcnl 
opportunlst.s characterized by 
incom|)ctenec, i>atronage and
cowardice.
The 36-yenr-old successor to 
former premier Jean Lesoge 
said the Union Nationale lacked 
the courage to present a budget 
prior to too election, “unprcco 
dented in the political history of 
Quebec.”
He said P r e m i e r  Jean 
Jacques Bertrand's party is 
“conducting its election on the 
backs of Quebecers” by refus 
lug to take n clear-cut stand for 
or against Bcparntism or feder 
nllsm. ‘
“The Union Nntlnnlo Is not a 
separatist party. It |a not a fed' 
ernll.st party. What Is it? It Is 
the party of electoral opporun 
Ism, It's running the election on 
Ottawa's back, on the Parti 
Quebecois’ back and on our 
back."
on Uijhead Road
Just Behind the Driv6-ln Theatre
RUTLAND
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.
REFRESHMEHTS & FAVOURS FOR THE KIDDIES
M O N D A Y - L A S T  D A Y  9 a j i . - 9  pjiu
E V E R Y T H I N G  M U S T  GO
B EV LY N N 'S
Custom Drapery > 
Drapes made and 
Installed.
Unllncd . . . .  2.00
lined .......3.00
Up to 00 Inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cuslilons 
on display. \
Shoppers' Village — Rntlaim
Davenport and (hair i o q q i ;
vinyl and fabric ...v ,............................................  I O v m w W 49 9 5and base ......................................................■fvMMW
Head Boards and Legs $10.00 extra
High Bgck Rocker
Colonial, floral ............. ..................
Traditional Sofa




ond base ....................... 59.95
SERW A B U LLD O ZIN G  C O . LTD .
\ •
•  lExcovating •  Dutldo,ting •  Roiid Construction 
•  Gravel ((lit nin and crushed)
•  Custom Cntshing * Gitverts 
^(N^Iaflilng In Subdivision Roads” 
f r e e  ESTIMATES
1533 Meedy ltd. P6. fK-4007
Oueen Size Bed Unit i a q a c
with legs ................................................  IfcVM sfw
30" Eleciric Range ig A Q c  
Frost Free Fridge








13 cu. ft. in ovocodo. copper ond gold^ ^  2 8 9 .9 5
3 Piece Bedroom Suite » |.
Walnut, 54“ b e d ......... . I w v m v w
3 Piece Bedroom Suite
W aln u t, bookcase b o d ............. ...................... 179.95
Clothes Dryer
Heavy D u ty D e lu x e ............. ........................... 174 .5 0
5 Piece Dinette Suite
W alnut .................................................................... 56.50
1 Piece Dinette Suite
W aln u t ...... ....................................:......................... 102.00
PertahleTV
19 “  Screen, bakelito cose........................... 168.00
Chest of Drawers
W aln u t finish . .. ................ .............. , ... 34.95
Cahinet Stereo
Crcdcnzc, A M - F M  ........... .289.95
>
I
